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Westfield Library Sets
June 16 Closing Date
The Westfield Memorial Li-

brary will be closed on Wednes-
day, June 16, for an in-service
training day.

Steve Lapidus Memorial Run Raises Funds
For Scholarships for High School Students

By MELISSA A. BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The seasons for the Westfield High
School boys� and girls� track teams
came to an end recently, but last
Saturday morning seemed to be an-
other exciting day at the track at Gary
Kehler Stadium. Except this time it
wasn�t a competition, but a day of
family fun to raise money for college
scholarships.

On that day, members of the
Westfield community gathered to
pay tribute to Steven L. Lapidus, a
First Amendment lawyer from
Westfield, a partner in the firm
Robinson, Lapidus and Lavelli, who
represented The Star-Ledger and The
Times of Trenton and other regional
publications. Mr. Lapidus died in
February due to complications from
surgery.

Saturday marked the first annual
Steve Lapidus Memorial Family Run
for Fun. It was an event with races for
runners from ages 4 to adult.

From the four-year-olds in the 50-
yard dash to the adults running or
walking the mile, it was easy to see
that this day was about fun. Children

were invited to try again and again at
their races. Impromptu races, such as
a shuttle relay, were also a part of the
action.

According to race organizer Sharon
Maher, it wasn�t about competition,
it was about family and having a
good time.

All proceeds from the 273 racers�
entry fees will go to the Steve Lapidus
Scholarship Fund under the aegis of
The Westfield Foundation. The schol-
arship will help a deserving student
go to college.

�Steve was a family guy,� former
Westfield Board of Education Presi-
dent Susan Jacobson said. �I think
he would have enjoyed everybody
coming out and having a good
time.�

Westfield Board of Education
Member Ginger Hardwick, Mr.
Lapidus� wife, said she was �over-
whelmed� by the support shown by
the community.

�It�s a tribute to Steve who was
always doing things with children
and for children. And he loved to run
and loved sports,� she told The
Westfield Leader.

The couple�s three children, Jake,
Sarah and Ben, are students in
Franklin Elementary and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools.

A presentation was made by New
Jersey State Assemblyman Richard
H. Bagger of Westfield who presented

 Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

A NICE TRIBUTE...Ginger Hardwick and her three children, Sarah, 10; Jake,
12, second from left, and Ben, 6, prepare for the start of the Steve Lapidus
Memorial Family Run at Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield. The race was a
tribute to Mr. Lapidus, the late husband of Ms. Hardwick, who died in February.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Residents, for the Most Part, Favor Efforts
By State Officials to Scrap Commuter Tax

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

If area commuters are any indica-
tion, New Jersey�s lawsuit to block
legislation repealing the Big Apple�s
so-called commuter tax only for
neighboring New York State resi-
dents can�t move fast enough.

�I would absolutely like to see it
repealed for us,� said Rhonda
Shelman, of Westfield. �But I think
it�s naïve to think it (the money col-
lected through the commuter tax)
wouldn�t have to come out of some-
where, out of someone�s pockets. I
have mixed feelings about that.�

Ms. Shelman, who commutes five
days a week to Midtown Manhattan
from Westfield to her job as a vice
president of sales for an apparel com-
pany, is typical of many of the com-
muters randomly interviewed re-
cently by The Westfield Leader at
both the Westfield and Fanwood train
stations last Friday and on Monday.

Many think it is unfair that New
York City�s 33-year-old tax on people
commuting into the city to work be
repealed only for New York State
residents and would like to see the
tax repealed for all neighboring states.

The 0.45 percent tax on a
commuter�s income is warranted,
New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani has said, because of the vari-
ous services commuters use in the
city. The tax affects mainly New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
commuters, although some Pennsyl-
vania residents also travel daily into
the city to work.

The battle over the commuter tax

began when New York Governor
George Pataki signed legislation two
weeks ago that repealed the
longstanding tax only for residents
of his state. In response, New Jersey�s
Attorney General was given supple-
mentary powers enabling the office
to file a lawsuit on behalf of state
citizens affected by the tax that would
block the legislation.

The lawsuit was announced last
week amidst much fanfare, includ-
ing the appearance of New Jersey
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
in the Hoboken Terminal and several
officials from Hudson, Essex and
Bergen counties dumping tea bags
into the Hudson River in a re-enact-
ment of the Boston Tea Party.

A hearing is scheduled for Friday
in New York Supreme Court.

�I think it is really a parochial New
York issue,� said Westfield resident
Dave Foltz, who commutes daily from
Westfield into Lower Manhattan to
his job as a tax attorney. Still, Mr.
Foltz said, since New Jersey has filed
a lawsuit to block the new legislation
he cannot �imagine the tax will stay.�

Mr. Foltz also said that he does not
believe a drop in income that would
occur should the commuter tax be
successfully repealed for all com-
muters would hurt New York City.
He pointed out that New York City
has slowly been reducing taxes any-
way and that city officials should be
prepared to deal with an additional
decrease in tax revenue.

Officials have estimated that about
240,000 New Jersey commuters pay
the tax, generating $110 million for

New York City. Although many com-
muters may not pay attention to how
much is taken out of their paychecks
for the tax, it can total several hun-
dred dollars or more a year. The city
has been collecting about $360 mil-
lion annually from all commuters,
officials said.

Janice Whitworth, who only re-

cently moved to Fanwood from Cali-
fornia, said the tax was �most defi-
nitely� unfair.

�A lot of people have to commute
to New York. It is the capital for
many businesses and professions.
They don�t have any choice,� she
stated.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Westfield Man Sentenced to 18 Yrs.
For Drug Operation in Rented Home

A 33-year-old Westfield man, con-
victed of operating a large-scale drug
possession scheme out of his rented
home, was sentenced to 18 years in
state prison this week by a Superior
Court judge in Elizabeth.

Union County Prosecutor Thomas
V. Manahan said the defendant,
Darren McGhee, was found guilty of
third degree possession of cocaine,
second degree possession of cocaine
with the intent to distribute more
than a half ounce, and second degree
possession of more than a half ounce
of marijuana by a jury back in Janu-
ary.

�Besides being involved in other
crimes in Florida, the defendant had
a miniature marijuana farm growing

in his cellar, and a significant quan-
tity of high quality cocaine in his
house,� Mr. Manahan said.

In sentencing McGhee, Superior
Court Judge Miriam N. Span de-
clared him to be a �con man� who
needed to be incarcerated to prevent
him from continuing in the drug
trade.

McGhee was also ordered to serve
at least one-third of the state prison
term before he can be eligible for
parole. The sentence must be served
consecutive to the 70-month Federal
prison term he is now serving for a
similar scheme of growing and har-
vesting marijuana in large quantities
in Florida.

According to Assistant Prosecutor

James Donnelly, who presented evi-
dence at the three-day trial, the case
revolved around a search executed in
July of 1993 following an investiga-
tion by members of the Union County
Narcotic Strike Force and Westfield
Detectives Nick Norton and John
Rowe.

Inside a ranch home that the de-
fendant had rented at 1020 Ripley
Avenue, officers found 94 live mari-
juana plants about three feet tall be-
ing grown under sunlamps; a half
ounce of 81 percent pure rock crystal
cocaine in a baggie in a kitchen cabi-
net, and two small folds on top of the
television set in the living room, Mr.
Donnelly said.

�This is quite sad that a college-
educated professional was caught
with drugs that could be sold for
more than $42,000,� stated Mr.
Donnelly, who said the judge granted
his motion for extended term sen-
tencing for the defendant in the case.

McGhee, who was working as a
computer analyst at the time of his

PREPARING TO PARTY�Westfield High School seniors attend Project Gradu-
ation - BASH �99 �Senior Sundae� at the high school and sign up for the post-
graduation party. The grand prize this year will be a Gateway desktop computer
and monitor valued at $1,500. Westfield High School seniors will graduate on
Father�s Day, Sunday, June 20, at 4 p.m. See related story on Page 6.

Courtesy of Lauren G. Georgs

SOLEMN OCCASION...The coffin of Westfield Fire Captain Scott V. Garber is carried by pall bearers to a waiting
Westfield Fire Department engine following a Funeral Mass last Saturday at St. Helen�s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Following a procession in town, a graveside ceremony was held at Fairview Ceremony on East Broad Street.
Captain Garber died suddenly on June 1 at his Westfield home.

Courtesy of Lauren G. Georgs

IN MEMORIAM...The fire gear belonging to Westfield Fire Captain Scott V.
Garber was placed last Saturday in front of the Westfield Fire Headquarters on
North Avenue in memory of Captain Garber who died on June 1.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Proposed Field at Brightwood
Appears to be Moot for Now

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The proposed development of the
panhandle section of Brightwood
Park for a multi-purpose field is all
but a dead issue, Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim and Town Council members
revealed Tuesday night.

Brightwood is Westfield�s only
natural preserve, featuring many rare
bird species.

The proposal to develop the pan-
handle section of the park was made
by Recreation Director Glen Burrell,
in response to what the town�s Recre-
ation Commission has termed a sig-
nificant increase in the number of
Westfield youth participating in sports

programs offered by the community.
This has caused a demand on

useable fields, which are already at a
premium, Mr. Burrell told the coun-
cil in a memorandum dated January
22. In addition, major enhancements
are proposed for Sycamore Field and
Memorial Park, making these parks
unavailable while construction is in
progress.

A recent study by Amy S. Greene
Environmental Consultants, Inc. of
Flemington has concluded that wet-
lands exist in four locations in the
park. The preliminary report, which
cost the town $1,000, is the first of a
four-phase study. The town has bud-
geted $14,000 for the complete wet-

lands evaluation.
In evaluating that study, Third

Ward Councilman John J. Walsh said
last month that the wetlands appear
to surround the area proposed for the
field, though the field area itself was
not identified as a wetland.

On Tuesday night, Councilman
Walsh, the Liaison to the Recreation
Commission, said the Commission
is beginning to look at other projects
for which it could use the remaining
$13,000, should the last three phases
of the wetlands study be scrapped.

Mayor Jardim said there is some
consensus among council members
that the town should invest funds in
the future on improving trails and
picnic areas at the park.

In response to inquiries from Au-
rora Lee of Westfield Avenue, First
Ward Councilman Carl A. Salisbury
stated, �this (proposed field) is prob-
ably going to die in committee� un-
less there is a �ground swell� from
sports organizations in town, such as
the baseball and soccer associations,
which are more likely to use the field
if it were to be constructed.

The councilman said he does not
see this support coming forth and,
thus, his recommendation would be
that the proposal should not be pur-
sued.

Mr. Walsh said the Commission
has decided that it will not spend any
more money on the wetlands study
�unless there is some significant sup-
port� from local sports leagues that
utilize the park. Thus, the Commis-
sion is expected to spend at least a
portion of those funds appropriated
for the study of cleanup efforts at the

County Freeholders to Award Westfield $100,000
As Part of 1999 �Project Pocket Park� Program

Westfield�s parks will get addi-
tional funding for the second con-
secutive year as per a grant to be
awarded by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

In total, $1,619,700 will be awarded
to 20 of the 21 municipalities in the
county. Combined with last year�s
$3.1 million program, over $6.33
million will be spent on upgrading
public parks around the county.

Each of the towns will match county

funding dollar-for-dollar under stipu-
lations of the grant.

When checks are officially cut,
Westfield will receive $100,000.
Twenty thousand dollars will be di-
vided among four projects. Among
them will be the creation of Robeson
Park, honoring Paul Robeson, the
activist, scholar, artist, athlete, and
one-time Westfield resident.

The park, to be located at Rahway
Avenue and First Street, will include

plantings and benches, along with a
plaque honoring Mr. Robeson.

Additional funds will be used for
landscaping and refurbishing efforts
at Clark Memorial Park, along with
plantings and benches to complete a
small park on Central Avenue. The
last of the four projects involves a
playground barrier for Mindowaskin
Park.

The remaining $80,000 will be
used to bring a building at Tamaques

Park, located adjacent to the tennis
courts, into compliance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act
(ADA). The existing restrooms, town
officials have said, are not adequate
to service park users, nor are they
available year round.

Other towns to be awarded grants
are: Mountainside, $39,000, for re-
surfacing of tennis courts, repair of a
fitness trail, and enhancements to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MONDAY, MAY 31
• Two hundred block of South Av-

enue � good intent call.
• Five hundred block of Boulevard �

gas odor investigation.
TUESDAY, JUNE 1

• One hundred block of Carol Road �
carbon monoxide detector activation.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
• Memorial Pool Park � outside struc-

ture fire.
• Eight hundred block of Rahway

Avenue � system malfunction.
THURSDAY, JUNE 3

• Five hundred block of Dorian Road
� system malfunction.

• Three hundred block of Clark Street
� unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of Barchester Way
� carbon monoxide detector activation.

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
• One hundred block of East Grove

Street � transformer malfunction.
• Thirteen hundred block of Central

Avenue � lock out.
• Four hundred block of East Broad

Street � unintentional alarm.
• One hundred block of North Euclid

Avenue � smoke odor investigation.
SATURDAY, JUNE 5

• Four hundred block of Roanoke
Road � power line down.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a Joint Legislative Resolution honoring
Mr. Lapidus and the day�s events.

�Steve would have loved everything
about this day,� Ms. Hardwick said,
who serves on the Westfield school
board.

�I�m proud to be a resident of this
town and to be able to help out,� Mrs.
Jacobson added.

Mrs. Maher said she was thankful to
the community for their support and for
making the day a success.

�We�re definitely going to substanti-
ate the scholarship,� she said.

Anyone wishing to make a contribu-
tion to the fund may send their donation
to the Steve Lapidus Scholarship Fund,
P.O. Box 2295, Westfield, 07090.

Steve Lapidus Run Helps
Raise Scholarship Funds

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ms. Whitworth�s profession, in fact,
in the production and logistics side of
the garment industry means she must
work in New York and now commutes
from the Fanwood station daily.

Similarly, Suranjan Ray of Scotch
Plains, thinks that repealing the com-
muter tax �is more fair than having it
repealed just for New York.�

He added that he did not think the tax
was fair, in general.

Mr. Ray, who currently is in training as
a systems administrator in Midtown
Manhattan, and commutes from Fanwood
daily, wondered, however, if eliminating
the tax might hurt Manhattan financially,
particularly if the schools were financed
with any of the tax income.

John Buenavides, a Westfield resi-
dent who commutes everyday from
Westfield to Midtown to his job as a
programmer, said he wonders if elimi-
nating the tax would mean an increase
in local transit fares. He admitted he
was unaware of the tax until he had
begun hearing about it, but figures that
the City of New York was using it to
handle some of its internal costs.

But one Westfield resident, who asked
not to be identified and who commutes
daily to her work in the systems area of
a major company said, �We shouldn�t
have to pay for the city�s internal infra-
structure. We�re only there to work. I
think it is great that it is being re-
pealed.�

As for how New York City will re-
place the lost income if the tax is re-
pealed, she said, �I think it�ll have to

find the money someplace else.�
Reggie Bolden, who resides in Scotch

Plains but was commuting last Friday
from the Westfield train station, said
that if the tax stays in place, he believes
the commuters� companies should have
to pick up the tab. Mr. Bolden himself
does not commute into New York daily,
but said he has many clients who do and
they complain to him about the New
York taxes.

But not everyone believes that the tax
is such a bad thing.

Bob Adsit, a Westfield resident who
commutes from Westfield to the Union
Square area of New York in his job on
the creative side of an advertising agency,
said since the story first became public
he has read various stories about com-
muter taxes.

�It is a very complex issue,� Mr.
Adsit said. �In a way, I understand tax-
ing commuters going across state lines.�
He added that he does not really have a
problem with the tax and feels that as a
commuter he does use local New York
City services.

Likewise, Fanwood resident Keith
Stewart, a computer consultant who com-
mutes from Fanwood to Midtown, said
the tax does not bother him, adding that
he also is not concerned with the fact
that New York State residents might not
have to pay the tax while commuters
from neighboring states do.

�I think it (the commuter tax) is
needed to help pay for services,� Mr.
Stewart said.

Most Area Residents Favor
Scrapping Commuter Tax

Possible Field at Brightwood
Appears to be Dead Issue

WESTFIELD VOLUNTEER
RESCUE SQUAD BLOTTER

Statistics for April 1999

Top 10 Response Categories

1. Respiratory (23) 6.  Cardiac Pain (10)
2. Motor Vehicle Accidents (15) 7. Psychological (9)
3. Head/Neck Injury (13) 8. Stroke (6)
4. Falls (13) 9. Unconscious (6)
5. General Illness (11) 10. Seizures (4)

In-Town Emergency Calls: 168
Out-of Town Mutual Aid Calls: 3
Non Emergency Calls: 3
Total Calls: 174
Total Hours Out: 132:50
Total Volunteer Hours: 1,789:00

On Thursday, June 24, 1999
The Westfield Leader

will carry on the tradition of
publishing the graduating class

of  Westfield High School.

2”x3” spaces are available in
this special section to anyone
who would like to extend their

wishs to a graduate.
The cost is $30.

For details contact
Joanna at (908) 232-4407

Deadline is June 18

Pre-Season
Air Conditioning

Sale!!

Avoid
Mid-Summer
Breakdowns

615 Central Avenue

Westfie
ld

(908) 9
28-0800

This spring, get a new air
conditioning system and
save up to 50% on your
electric bill. Get a 5 year
parts & labor warranty. We
offer 52 years of expert
installations. Visit our new
Westfield showroom to see
the newest equipment made
by York. If your equipment
is over 15 years old, now is
the time to change it for a
new high efficiency York
unit and get up to a $550
utility rebate.

Since

1947

Organ Concert
Sunday
June 13

4:00 P.M.

First United
Methodist

Church
1 East Broad Street

Westfield, New Jersey
Admission $10.00

at the door
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Organist F. Allen Artz
Organist/Director of Music

Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange
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Another in the series of Pipe Sounds and Isabelle Cherry Memorial Organ Concerts

Formerly Associate Director of Music/Organist � Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart, Newark, NJ

TUESDAY, JUNE 1
• A Prospect Street resident reported

that an unknown person stole a wrought
iron chair from the front porch of her
home.

• Police reported that someone punc-
tured the front and rear tires on a bicycle
outside Jefferson Elementary School on
Boulevard.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
• A West Broad Street resident re-

ported the theft of a television from his
apartment.

• A mountain bicycle valued at $800
was reported stolen from the front porch
of a Mountain Avenue residence.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
• A Barchester Way resident reported

the loss of his wallet, which he discov-
ered missing after returning home from a
local supermarket.

• Two juveniles stole two packs of
Parliament cigarettes from a Central
Avenue convenience store, it was re-
ported to police.

The suspects, both described as white,
approximately 15 years old and 5 feet
and 11 inches tall, had not been appre-
hended as of press time.

• A Boulevard resident reported that
someone poured a half gallon of gasoline
on her front lawn, causing the grass there
to die.

SATURDAY, JUNE 5
• Five plate glass window panes were

discovered broken at a business on South
Avenue, West. Police believe the dam-
age was done with rocks from alongside
the nearby railroad tracks.

• A wooden sign was reported stolen
from a Prospect Street condominium com-
plex.

• A bicycle reported stolen from the
300 block of South Avenue, West, was
subsequently recovered.

• A resident of Central Avenue re-
ported the theft and subsequent cashing
of three checks from his business ac-
count.

SUNDAY, JUNE 6
• Two outdoor vacuums were dam-

aged at a West Broad Street car wash by
unknown persons, authorities confirmed.

• A window on a Midvale Terrace
home was damaged, possibly with a BB
pellet, according to police.

• A Woodbrook Circle resident re-
ported that someone left five old toilets
on her property.

• It was reported to police that some-
one sprayed ketchup and shaving cream
on a motor vehicle on Jefferson Avenue.

• A Jefferson Avenue resident re-
ported the theft of his wallet containing
assorted credit cards from the front seat
of his vehicle on South Chestnut Street.

arrest, fled New Jersey after being re-
leased on bail and was captured when
detectives in Miami found him growing
marijuana inside his home in that state.

McGhee�s attorney, Arlindo Araujo
of Newark, could not be reached for
comment.

Mr. Donnelly said key testimony was
provided by Detective John Furda, a
former Union County Narcotic Strike
Force detective now with the Plainfield
Police Department. Expert opinions
about the drugs in the case came from
Prosecutor�s Detective Guy Steward.

Westfield Man Sentenced
For Home Drug Operation

High School Students Learn Perils
Of Drunk Driving From Simulator

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS - Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School seniors had the
opportunity to experience what it�s
like to lose control of their vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol,
in a specially-equipped, computer-
ized Dodge Neon.

The car was set up Tuesday morn-
ing in the parking lot of St.
Bartholomew�s Roman Catholic
Church on Westfield Avenue. The
protoype was designed by
DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

Daimler-Benz AG has purchased
Chrysler and the new company is now
known as DaimlerChrysler AG.

The Simulator, introduced in 1988,
was developed to allow sober drivers
to experience, first-hand, the dangers
of drinking and driving.

After entering the driver�s weight
and hypothetical drinks consumed, the
computerized vehicle simulates a loss
of control of the brakes and steering
as would be experienced by a person
after consuming several drinks.

Students drive the car on a safe,
controlled obstacle course with a
trained instructor operating the com-
puter in the passenger seat. The in-
structor also has access to an indepen-
dent brake pedal, according to
DaimlerChrysler�s information packet
distributed at the demonstration.

Licensed seniors drove the vehicle
while other seniors experienced first
hand, how much danger they were in
as passengers of these drivers.

All of the students standing by were
able to observe how out of control the
vehicle was as it swerved around the
figure-eight course and knocked over
cones. Pop-up cardboard pedestrians

were also planted along the driving
path. As the car was programmed for
a driver who only had a few drinks,
students had an increasingly difficult
time avoiding hitting the cardboard
figures.

After driving the course, Marc
Ricco stated that the message was
clear, �Don�t drink and drive.�

Blair Woodward commented that
the car was �really out of control.�

Matt Messino said, �This is a very
effective demonstration showing teens
how dangerous it is to drink and drive.�

The drunk driving simulator is
leased out to high schools across the
country for approximately $3,000.
This year, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School�s Students Against Driv-
ing Drunk (SADD) Committee raised
over $2,900, according to SADD fac-
ulty advisor, Michael Abadir, a chem-
istry teacher at the high school.

�One student in particular, David
Lasus, a member of the SADD Com-
mittee, was very instrumental in rais-
ing much of the needed funds to lease
the vehicle,� Mr. Abadir said.

In previous years the demonstration
was funded by a grant from the Scotch
Plains Municipal Alliance. That grant,
however was not available this year,
according Kathy Cvetovich, a spokes-
woman for the alliance.

Allstate New Jersey Insurance
Company Insurance, the Scotch Plains
Municipal Alliance and several local
Dodge and Plymouth dealerships con-
tributed to the fundraising efforts, ac-
cording to Mr. Lasus.

Also on hand were specially de-
signed goggles demonstrating how
coordination and vision are affected
after consuming several drinks. While
wearing the vision-obscuring goggles,
students stumbled and staggered as
they unsuccessfully attempted to
traverse the white line or catch a ball.

Driving Instructor Kerry Dunaway
made the point, �Teens are not social
drinkers. Teens drink in excess to get
drunk. That is why they all need to see
this demonstration.�

The Simulator will visit more than
250 schools across the United States
this year.

Mr. Abadir explained, �There are
some kids who never drink; there are
some kids who will never listen; But,
there are some kids who do drink,
who will listen, and learn from this.
Those are the kids we are hoping to
target with this program.�

The national tour was sponsored by
MADD with the backing of the United
States Department Transportation and
the National Association of Broad-
casters.

Elderly Woman Okay
Following Bus Mishap

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD � An 88-year-old
Westfield woman who was struck by
a bus in a North Avenue crosswalk
May 28 was discharged last week
from Overlook Hospital in Summit,
where she was taken after the acci-
dent occurred.

Detective Sergeant Carl V. Geis of

the Westfield Police Department�s
Traffic Safety Bureau confirmed on
Tuesday that Elizabeth Brodie was
�doing fine,� and that the bus driver
has not been charged.

Ironically, the victim was struck by
the same bus she was planning to
board in the Lord & Taylor depart-
ment store parking lot for a day trip,
Sergeant Geis said.

She was knocked down by the mid-
section of the bus while in the cross-
walk between the First United Meth-
odist Church and the Monument to
Veterans of World War I, a short
distance from the department store,
the Sergeant noted.

Bus driver Randall Williams, 64,
of Montclair told authorities the
glare from the sun �had obstructed
his vision,� and prevented him from
seeing the woman as the vehicle
made a wide left-hand turn after
coming up underneath the bridge,
according to Detective Sergeant John
M. Parizeau of the Westfield Police
Department.

The bus is owned by Top Ten Leas-
ing of Linden. Sergeant Parizeau said
the driver �stopped immediately�
after realizing the woman had been
hit. He noted that while she and the
driver both had the green light, traf-
fic regulations give pedestrians the
right of way in a crosswalk.

Drew McNeil Pinkin
Graduates Boston College

WESTFIELD � Drew McNeil
Pinkin, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Pinkin of Westfield, was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts Degree at the 123rd
commencement of Boston College on
May 24.

Drew was listed second honors on
the Dean�s List at Boston College for
the spring semester. He is a 1995 gradu-
ate of The Pingry School in
Martinsville.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader

DRIVE SAFELY...Elise Daniedes, a student at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, exits a prototype of The Simulator, which  helps sober drivers experi-
ence, first hand, the dangers of drinking and driving. Students had the oppor-
tunity to drive The Simulator on Tuesday at St. Bartholomew�s Roman Catholic
Church on Westfield Avenue.

park.
Brightwood, covering 43 acres, is

Westfield�s second largest park next to
Tamaques Park.

On another matter, town officials will
meet with parents of children enrolled in
the Recreation Department�s Summer
Exceptional Center Program for handi-
capped children, in response to major
changes slated for the program.

These include moving the program
from Tamaques Elementary School to
Wilson Elementary School due to con-
struction work at Tamaques; eliminating
transportation services and cutting swim-
ming sessions at the Westfield Memorial
Pool from three mornings to one.

In a memorandum from Mr. Burrell to
council members, he said the changes
were the result of the program director�s
decision �at the 11th hour� not to con-
tinue driving the bus which transports
children to and from the program.

He said the program director has indi-
cated that she �wishes to focus more
energy on the actual program content and
that the bus driving, and related stress,
hampers her effectiveness.�

Mr. Burrell has said inquiries on leas-
ing a bus and providing a driver placed
the cost at 150 to 200 percent over the
amount budgeted for the program.

Town Administrator Edward A. Gottko
said �it will take the cost of this program
from about $10,000 to about $15,000.�

Eileen Mitchell of Hort Street, whose
daughter is in the program, pleaded with
the council to rescind the changes so that
the program can operate as it has in
previous years.

�This has been a wonderful program
for our children,� she explained, noting
that the previous 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. pro-
gram offered �special needs� children a
rare recreational opportunity to play
with peers with similar handicaps.

Mrs. Mitchell said the proposed
changes are �discriminating against spe-
cial needs children.�

�These changes were made without
the involvement of the Recreation Com-
mission or the parents,� she said.

Without transportation, some chil-
dren will not be able to attend the pro-
gram, Mrs. Mitchell told the council.
Under the proposal, parents would have
to drive their kids to and from the pro-
gram, while also picking them up for
lunch and bringing them back to Wil-
son.

In other business, the council intro-
duced several ordinances on first read-
ing. They are as follow:

· An ordinance to institute fees for
filming activities in town. A $75 permit
will be required, along with a $500 fee
per day of filming. Non-profit appli-
cants and educational film projects
would be charged $25, with no daily fee
included. TV-36 would be exempt from
the ordinance.

· An ordinance was introduced to re-
quire that all multi-family dwellings,
consisting of two or more units, obtain
a certificate of occupancy, or COO, be-
fore the building is sold.

Those buildings in violation of the
town�s Exterior Property Maintenance
Code will be granted a conditional COO
whereby the new owner will be given a
specific time frame to make repairs.

While voting in favor of the filming

ordinance, Third Ward Councilman Neil
F. Sullivan, Jr. said he believes the fees
are too high and may discourage some
companies from filming in town.

Fourth Ward Councilman Lawrence
A. Goldman, who sponsored the ordi-
nance, noted that the fees are quite
modest when factored with the signifi-
cant budgets of many film projects to-
day. He said the Town of Westfield
should generate some additional rev-
enue from such projects.

Mr. Sullivan, who abstained from vot-
ing on the COO ordinance, said the
measure �in many ways is a solution
searching for a problem.�

Officials have said the ordinance is
aimed at upgrading rental properties in
town, while providing a means of pro-
tecting the rights of the some 2,000
renters in town.

Both ordinances will come up for
public hearing and adoption at the
council�s Tuesday, June 22, meeting.

During the public comment session
of the meeting, former Democratic May-
oral candidate and current Second Vice
Chairman of the Westfield Democratic
Committee, Anthony M. Laporta, was
critical of the council�s decision in De-
cember to replace Bollinger Fowler as
the town�s insurance representative with
Amalgamated General Agencies (AGA),
a firm owned by former Westfield Mayor
Ronald Frigerio.

The 4-4 vote was along party lines,
with Republicans favoring AGA and
Democrats, Bollinger Fowler.

Mr. Laporta said that, as a citizen, he
is entitled to an answer as to why
Bollinger, which had held the contract
for over 50 years, was not reinstated.

He told The Westfield Leader that the
topic will be an issue in this year�s fall
campaign, when Democrats seek to gain
seats and take the majority for the first
time.

Mr. Sullivan told The Leader that
there was �plenty of discussion� at the
council�s December meeting when the
change was made.

�I�m sorry Mr. Laporta thought him-
self so important to demand a reprise six
months later, when in the intervening
weeks, it was never so important, since
he never bothered to call any of the
council members,� he said.

Mr. Sullivan is one of four Republi-
cans seeking reelection this year. No
Democratic seats are up this year.

fencing and the warning track at the
Borough Hall Park; Scotch Plains,
$100,000, including improvements to
Kramer Manor Park in the amount of
$87,500, and $12,500 to bring Haven
Park into ADA compliance, along with
the addition of tables, fountains and a
modular playground at the park.

Fanwood will receive $100,000 to in-
crease the size of a park building and
make all areas handicapped accessible.

Berkeley Heights is scheduled to re-
ceive $13,700, to be split between im-
provements at Columbia and Pepper
Town Parks.

Other towns that will receive $100,000
include Union, Roselle Park, Roselle,
Cranford, Elizabeth, New Providence,
Clark, Kenilworth and Linden.

Also to receive funding are: Winfield,
$27,500; Summit, $93,700; Garwood,
$8,000, and Springfield, $76,000.

�The response to Project Pocket Parks
has been overwhelming,� said Freeholder
Deborah P. Scanlon, who serves as Liai-
son to the Parks Advisory Board. �Last
year�s program is already seeing results.
An infusion of over $6 million into our
communities� parks will dramatically
improve the activities that are available
to our children.�

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Town to Gain
$100,000 Grant
From County
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Borough Council Expected to Vote Tonight
On Ordinance Seeking Dean Oil Referendum

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Borough Council
met for just one half hour May 26
before recessing into executive ses-
sion to address the final phase of
contract negotiations with the
Fanwood Policeman�s Benevolent
Association Local No. 123.

During the brief agenda session,
governing body members reviewed
three ordinances introduced last
month which are scheduled for a
public hearing at the council�s regu-
lar meeting tonight, June 10.

The first measure amends the
borough�s salary ordinance to reflect
the current salary of the tax collector.
The second ordinance supports a non-
binding referendum which would
allow voters to tell elected officials,
through a ballot question, whether or
not they feel the borough should pur-
sue acquisition of the Dean Oil prop-
erty through the right of eminent
domain.

A development partnership has
proposed construction of a two-story
garden apartment complex on the
long-vacant site, located at the cor-

ner of LaGrande Avenue and Second
Street. The idea has drawn the ire of
neighbors, who maintain the project
would be inappropriate and detri-
mental to the surrounding area.

Council President William E.
Populus, Jr., who chairs the govern-
ing body�s Administration and Fi-
nance Committee, said the proposed
referendum is expected to include
information on the market value of
the property and how acquisition of
the land would potentially impact
taxpayers.

The final ordinance up for a vote
tonight amends an earlier one con-
cerning purchases to be made through
a lease agreement with the Union
County Improvement Authority.

Included on the revised list are

several storage sheds to be used by
the Police and Public Works Depart-
ments, as well as for Administration
and Finance business. In addition,
the borough is seeking a new base
radio station through which its emer-
gency units can be summoned.

In a separate discussion, Council-
man Populus revealed that the bor-
ough has applied for $400,000 from
�Project Downtown Union County,�
a grant program through which $5
million will be distributed to help
local towns upgrade their business
districts.

Mr. Populus told The Times the
anticipated funds would be used for
streetscape improvements and the
installation of underground telephone

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Residents, for the Most Part, Favor Efforts
By State Officials to Scrap Commuter Tax
By KIM KINTER

Specially Written for The Tines

If area commuters are any indica-
tion, New Jersey�s lawsuit to block
legislation repealing the Big Apple�s
so-called commuter tax only for
neighboring New York State resi-
dents can�t move fast enough.

�I would absolutely like to see it
repealed for us,� said Rhonda
Shelman, of Westfield. �But I think
it�s naïve to think it (the money col-
lected through the commuter tax)
wouldn�t have to come out of some-
where, out of someone�s pockets. I

have mixed feelings about that.�
Ms. Shelman, who commutes

five days a week to Midtown Man-
hattan from Westfield to her job as
a vice president of sales for an
apparel company, is typical of many
of the commuters randomly inter-
viewed recently by The Times at
both the Westfield and Fanwood
train stations last Friday and on
Monday.

Many think it is unfair that New
York City�s 33-year-old tax on people
commuting into the city to work be
repealed only for New York State

residents and would like to see the
tax repealed for all neighboring states.

The 0.45 percent tax on a
commuter�s income is warranted,
New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani has said, because of the vari-
ous services commuters use in the
city. The tax affects mainly New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
commuters, although some Pennsyl-
vania residents also travel daily into
the city to work.

The battle over the commuter tax
began when New York Governor
George Pataki signed legislation two

weeks ago that repealed the
longstanding tax only for residents
of his state. In response, New Jersey�s
Attorney General was given supple-
mentary powers enabling the office
to file a lawsuit on behalf of state
citizens affected by the tax that would
block the legislation.

The lawsuit was announced last
week amidst much fanfare, includ-
ing the appearance of New Jersey
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
in the Hoboken Terminal and several
officials from Hudson, Essex and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Weekend Show
Promises Lots
Of Fun, Food

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

It isn�t going to be politics as usual
at the fifth annual Classic Car and
Craft Show, which will be held in
Scotch Plains this Sunday, June 13,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

In an event that Republicans and
Democrats alike won�t want to miss,
Mayor Geri M. Samuel has volun-
teered to take the plunge in this year�s
dunk-tank. Other volunteer dunk-
tank sitting ducks will be Council-
man Martin I. Marks; Township At-
torney Andrew Baron; former Coun-
cilman Robert Johnston; and Con-
struction Official/Zoning Officer
Robert LaCosta.

The event, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional
Association (SPBPA) in conjunction
with the Emmanuel Cancer Founda-
tion, with four regional New Jersey
offices including one in Scotch Plains,
offers �something for everyone,� ac-
cording to event Chairman and
SPBPA Treasurer Steve Hoeckele.

There will be 150 classic and re-
stored cars, which will compete for
46 trophies in numerous categories,
including best paint job, best interior
and People�s Choice. The trophies
were donated by local businesses.

The craft show, organized by Mabel
Ginsberg, Event Coordinator for the
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation, will
include a diverse array of crafters
and artisans.

�The craft show raises approxi-

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

AN ELEGANT AFFAIR...Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School students gathered last Friday night at the Bushinger home
for a pre-prom party. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling, Matt Messina, Tom Gentile, Scott Laganger, Marc Ricca, David
Goldstein, Josh Ricca, Gary DeVita, Dan Morris and John Zommer; back row, Jenn Miller, Kate Bereznak, Danielle
Kapner, Alyssa Sams, Stacy Bushinger, Kate Feighner, Eileen Sweeney, Marissa Lorenz and Cristin Curry.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

LET�S GET GOING...Matt Messina and Jenn Miller prepare to leave the party
for their senior prom at the Berkeley Plaza in Berkeley Heights.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL...This couple arrived at the party in style by
way of a motor cycle as did a few other couples.

Mr. Jung Wins GOP
Nod for Boro Mayor
In Landslide Victory

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Louis C. Jung

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains, Fanwood to Receive
�99 Pocket Park Grants from County
Scotch Plains and Fanwood will be

awarded $100,000 each as part of
$1,619,700 to be awarded to 20 towns
through the Union County�s Project
Pocket Park matching grant program.

Combined with last year�s $3.1-
million program, more than $6.33
million will be spent on upgrading
public parks around the county for
the 1998 and 1999 programs, ac-
cording to Freeholder Chairman
Nicholas P. Scutari.

As outlined in the Scotch Plains�
application, $87,500 of the funds
will be used for improvements at
Kramer Manor Park, with another
$12,500 utilized to bring Haven Park
into compliance with the Americans
With Disabilities (ADA).

The township will match the county
funding dollar-for-dollar under the
provisions of the program.

The funds at Kramer will be used
for enhancements to existing
ballfields and soccer fields, along
with the creation of a modular play-
ground. Funds will also be earmarked

for drainage, irrigation, handicapped
parking, fencing and a safety barrier.

Haven Park will also be brought
into ADA compliance, along with
the addition of tables, fountains and
a modular playground.

Fanwood will receive $100,000 to
increase the size of the LaGrande
Park recreation building while mak-
ing the building handicapped acces-
sible. That project, though, is still
being debated.

A group, STOP, which stands for
Stop Threatening Our Park and is
spearheaded by Planning Board
Chairman Greg Cummings, is op-
posing the plan.

That group also includes Recre-
ation Commissioner George Speer
and former Councilman Bob
McCarthy. Their concerns focus on
the potential tax impact the expan-
sion will have on residents, child
safety, the paving over of play areas,
of green space for a parking lot,
administrative demands, mainte-
nance and policing requirements.

When checks are cut, neighboring
Westfield will also receive $100,000
divided among four projects, includ-

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

WEDDING BELLS�It was a perfect day for a wedding in Scotch Plains last
Friday, when Mayor Geri M. Samuel performed her ninth nuptial ceremony of
the year. Originally slated to take place in the township�s gazebo, the happy
couple decided to move the affair a block away to the Stage House, where they
were holding a small reception. Pictured, left to right, are: Kimberly Colello,
Lois Ruhno, Andrea Marinelli, Joseph Colello, Michael Ruhno and Joseph
Leone. Facing them is Mayor Samuel.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Councilman Louis C. Jung hand-
ily won the Republican nomination
for Mayor of Fanwood Tuesday dur-
ing the borough�s first contested pri-
mary election in more than 40 years.

Mr. Jung, currently in his second
term on the governing body, de-
feated Daniel P. Valentino, 3rd, with
tallies of 405 to 119. Mr. Valentino,
a member of the Board of Health
and former Vice President of the
Fanwood Republican Club, made
his debut bid for elected office in
this race.

A total of 616 voters participated
in this year�s primary � an increase
over the past two years� totals, ac-
cording to Borough Clerk and Ad-
ministrator Eleanor McGovern�s of-
fice. Both Councilman Jung and Mr.
Valentino got the most votes in their
home districts, the 6th and 7th, re-
spectively.

Mr. Jung will now vie with Coun-
cil President William E. Populus, Jr.,
the Democratic nominee, to become
the first Fanwood Mayor of the new
millennium in the General Election
on Tuesday, November 2. Council-
man Populus, who was unopposed in
the primary, received 79 votes. He is
also in his second term.

The winner of the General Elec-
tion will succeed Democratic Mayor
Maryanne S. Connelly on January 1,
2000. Mrs. Connelly, who is contem-
plating another run for Congress next
year, did not seek a second term as
Mayor. In Fanwood, Mayoral terms
are for four years each.

�I�m very happy and pleased,�
Councilman Jung said after the elec-
tion results were announced. �My
sense is that the Fanwood voters did
recognize my service and experience
of the past six years. I think they
appreciated that.�

Mr. Jung said he and fellow mem-
bers of the local Republican ticket
visited 750 borough households dur-
ing the course of the campaign, to
gauge residents� opinions on issues
impacting the municipality.

�That�s how I know what they�re
thinking,� he said. �It reaffirms what
a great, great town Fanwood is. People
like to tell you what they�re thinking,
and welcome the chance to talk to
candidates.�

Mr. Jung�s platform revolved
around his experience over two de-

cades as a councilman and, earlier, as
a long-time member and President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education.

First appointed to fill a council
vacancy in 1993, he was elected to
full terms later that year and again in
1996. He received the endorsement
of the Fanwood Republican Munici-
pal Committee in this year�s pri-
mary.

During his campaign, the 25-year
borough resident said he hoped to
further efforts to revitalize the down-
town, including the Dean Oil prop-
erty, and also cited zoning changes
and the need to increase volunteerism
as pivotal issues for the borough as it
enters the 21st century.

Under the campaign banner
�Working for the People,� Mr.
Valentino, a 12-year borough resi-
dent and owner of a Fanwood-based
trucking business, called for a greater
public role in decisions made by the
governing body.

He also unveiled proposals during
his campaign for a community center
at the Dean Oil site, as well as for
curbside recycling and law enforce-
ment ventures he maintained would
deter crime and drunk driving along
Terrill Road, while saving the bor-
ough money and enhancing police-
community relations.

�I�d like to congratulate the Re-
publican party for finally waking up,�
Mr. Valentino remarked after the elec-
tion, attributing the greater-than-
usual primary voter turnout to the
challenge he presented to the GOP
Committee�s choice. He said he ran
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
• Charles Morton, 51, of Linden

was arrested and charged with driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol
and refusing to submit to a breath
test after a motor vehicle stop on
Martine Avenue.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
• A resident of O�Donnell Avenue

reported the theft of a package left on
the porch of the house for delivery.

• A car radio was reported stolen

from a vehicle parked at Coles
School.

• The theft of $100 in cash from a
vehicle parked in the 2200 block of
Lyde Place was reported.

• Gerard Thompson, 34, of Scotch
Plains, was arrested and charged with
possession of suspected cocaine and
drug paraphernalia pursuant to an
officer investigation of a disturbance
at his residence at approximately 3:45
p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and cable wiring in Fanwood�s down-
town. He said borough officials expect to
receive a response from the county by the
end of this month or early July.

Councilman Louis C. Jung, who
chairs the council�s Public Works Com-
mittee, updated his colleagues about a
special May 19 meeting between his
committee and approximately 30 Pleas-
ant Avenue residents to discuss pro-
posed renovations to their residential
street.

The committee had presented a com-
prehensive street improvement plan to
resurface Pleasant Avenue and install
curbing and sidewalks, but later agreed
to drop sidewalks from the package after
residents strongly objected to the pro-
posal.

Councilman Jung said last week that
plans to repave the road remain intact.
He added that his committee expects to
present a report to the full council on the
curbing plan in the near future. At the
May meeting with residents, only two
neighbors indicated they were in favor of
curbing.

The resurfacing portion of the project
is expected to cost approximately
$200,000. Councilman Jung said recently
that $100,000 of that amount had been
set aside in the 1998 municipal budget,

adding the remainder would have to be
included in the borough�s spending plan
for 2000.

Under other business, council mem-
bers discussed a proposal which would
allow individuals to pay municipal court
fines with credit cards � a practice per-
mitted by the state but which must be
instituted locally by towns.

Councilman Populus told The Times
that allowing the use of credit cards
would enable the borough to collect fines
more effectively. He said judges fre-
quently allow fines to be paid in install-
ments, which he said delays full collec-
tion and sometimes results in fines not
being paid off at all.

Mr. Populus noted during the meet-
ing that Fanwood is presently owed
more than $200,000 in uncollected
fines. A municipality�s only recourse
is to have bench warrants issued by
the Sheriff�s Department, he said,
adding that the department does not
consider these warrants to be a high
priority.

The councilman and Democratic
Mayoral nominee said funds to operate
the credit card program as part of
Fanwood�s court system are expected
to be included in next year�s municipal
budget.

Council May Vote Tonight
On Dean Oil Ordinance

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Bergen Counties dumping tea bags into
the Hudson River in a re-enactment of
the Boston Tea Party.

A hearing is scheduled for Friday in
New York Supreme Court.

�I think it is really a parochial New
York issue,� said Westfield resident Dave
Foltz, who commutes daily from
Westfield into Lower Manhattan to his
job as a tax attorney. Still, Mr. Foltz said,
since New Jersey has filed a lawsuit to
block the new legislation he cannot �imag-
ine the tax will stay.�

Mr. Foltz also said that he does not
believe a drop in income that would
occur should the commuter tax be suc-
cessfully repealed for all commuters
would hurt New York City. He pointed
out that New York City has slowly
been reducing taxes anyway and that
city officials should be prepared to deal
with an additional decrease in tax rev-
enue.

Officials have estimated that about
240,000 New Jersey commuters pay
the tax, generating $110 million for
New York City. Although many com-
muters may not pay attention to how
much is taken out of their paychecks
for the tax, it can total several hundred
dollars or more a year. The city has
been collecting about $360 million
annually from all commuters, officials
said.

Janice Whitworth, who only recently
moved to Fanwood from California, said
the tax was �most definitely� unfair.

�A lot of people have to commute to
New York. It is the capital for many
businesses and professions. They don�t
have any choice,� she stated.

Ms. Whitworth�s profession, in fact,
in the production and logistics side of the
garment industry means she must work
in New York and now commutes from
the Fanwood station daily.

Similarly, Suranjan Ray of Scotch
Plains, thinks that repealing the com-
muter tax �is more fair than having it
repealed just for New York.�

He added that he did not think the tax
was fair, in general.

Mr. Ray, who currently is in training
as a systems administrator in Midtown
Manhattan, and commutes from Fanwood
daily, wondered, however, if eliminating

the tax might hurt Manhattan financially,
particularly if the schools were financed
with any of the tax income.

John Buenavides, a Westfield resident
who commutes everyday from Westfield
to Midtown to his job as a programmer,
said he wonders if eliminating the tax
would mean an increase in local transit
fares. He admitted he was unaware of the
tax until he had begun hearing about it,
but figures that the City of New York was
using it to handle some of its internal
costs.

But one Westfield resident, who asked
not to be identified and who commutes
daily to her work in the systems area of
a major company said, �We shouldn�t
have to pay for the city�s internal infra-
structure. We�re only there to work. I
think it is great that it is being re-
pealed.�

As for how New York City will re-
place the lost income if the tax is re-
pealed, she said, �I think it�ll have to find
the money someplace else.�

Reggie Bolden, who resides in Scotch
Plains but was commuting last Friday
from the Westfield train station, said that
if the tax stays in place, he believes the
commuters� companies should have to
pick up the tab. Mr. Bolden himself does
not commute into New York daily, but
said he has many clients who do and they
complain to him about the New York
taxes.

But not everyone believes that the tax
is such a bad thing.

Bob Adsit, a Westfield resident who
commutes from Westfield to the Union
Square area of New York in his job on the
creative side of an advertising agency,
said since the story first became public
he has read various stories about com-
muter taxes.

�It is a very complex issue,� Mr. Adsit
said. �In a way, I understand taxing com-
muters going across state lines.� He added
that he does not really have a problem
with the tax and feels that as a commuter
he does use local New York City ser-
vices.

Likewise, Fanwood resident Keith
Stewart, a computer consultant who com-
mutes from Fanwood to Midtown, said
the tax does not bother him, adding that
he also is not concerned with the fact that
New York State residents might not have
to pay the tax while commuters from
neighboring states do.

�I think it (the commuter tax) is needed
to help pay for services,� Mr. Stewart
said.

Most Area Residents Favor
Scrapping Commuter Tax

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Councilman Jung Wins
GOP Nod For Boro Mayor

Classic Car, Craft Show
Planned in Scotch Plains

mately $1,000 for the Emmanuel Cancer
Foundation, which goes to help the fami-
lies of pediatric cancer patients,� said
Ms. Ginsberg.

There will also be a quilt show demon-
stration.

The cars will be displayed in the two
municipal parking lots off of Park Avenue
while the crafters will be located on the
Village Green next to the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building.

According to Mr. Hoeckele, this year is
the first time that portions of Park Av-
enue will be closed off to traffic, to

permit more space for participants to roam
about and enjoy the activities. He promises
that the event is �a lot of fun for all ages.�

Each year, the event draws an estimated
8,000 people, according to Mr. Hoeckele.

There will be a children�s petting zoo,
pony rides and a remote-controlled me-
chanical elephant ride, as well as plenty
of food to try.

Ray Pardon, SPBPA�s President, de-
scribes this as the �kick off the summer
event.�

�This yearly event is getting bigger
and bigger each year,� he said.

Fanwood TV-35
Weekly Schedule
Thursday, June 10, 8:00 P.M.

Live Broadcast of Fanwood�s
Monthly Council Meeting

Saturday, June 12, 7:00 P.M.
FYI-Fanwood Mayor
Connelly�s Show

Saturday, June 12, 8:00 P.M.
Memorial Day Services �
parade & picnic in the park

Monday, June 14, 7:00 P.M.
COP-TV - Fifth Graders�
DARE Poster Contest

Monday, June 14, 8:00 P.M.
Men of the Aircraft Carrier
Intrepid

Wednesday, June 16, 7:00 P.M.
Freeholder�s Forum

Wednesday, June 16, 8:00 P.M.
Earth Day Cleanup and
Volunteers Fair

Pre-Season
Air Conditioning

Sale!!

Avoid
Mid-Summer
Breakdowns

615 Central Avenue

Westfie
ld

(908) 9
28-0800

This spring, get a new air
conditioning system and
save up to 50% on your
electric bill. Get a 5 year
parts & labor warranty. We
offer 52 years of expert
installations. Visit our new
Westfield showroom to see
the newest equipment made
by York. If your equipment
is over 15 years old, now is
the time to change it for a
new high efficiency York
unit and get up to a $550
utility rebate.

Since

1947

Organ Concert
Sunday
June 13

4:00 P.M.

First United
Methodist

Church
1 East Broad Street

Westfield, New Jersey
Admission $10.00

at the door
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Organist F. Allen Artz
Organist/Director of Music

Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange
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Another in the series of Pipe Sounds and Isabelle Cherry Memorial Organ Concerts

Formerly Associate Director of Music/Organist � Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart, Newark, NJ

On Thursday, June 24, 1999
The Times will carry on the

decades-old tradition of
publishing the graduating
class of SP-F High School

2”x3” spaces are available in
this special section to anyone
who would like to extend their

wishs to a graduate.
The cost is $30.

For details contact
Joanna at (908) 322-4155

Deadline is June 18

Erin Kathleen Zupkus
Named to Dean�s List

At Stockton State
SCOTCH PLAINS � Erin

Kathleen Zupkus, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David McNelis
of Scotch Plains, has been named
to the Dean�s List at Richard
Stockton State College in Pomona
for the Spring 1999 semester.

Erin has just completed her
sophomore year at Stockton, earn-
ing a 4.0 grade point average, for
the second consecutive semester.
She is a Speech Pathology and
Audiology major.

Erin is a 1997 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

PUCKER UP�Charlie, pictured with
owner Bernice Luce of Scotch Plains,
was one of two �best kisser� contest
winners at People for Animals� third
annual Walk for Animals benefit. The
event, held May 16 at Cranford�s
Nomahegan Park, featured several con-
tests and raised more than $14,000 for
the organization�s pet rescue and adop-
tion programs. People for Animals, a
non-profit animal welfare organization
serving New Jersey, thanked all par-
ticipants and sponsors for their sup-
port. For further information about
People for Animals and pet adoption,
please call (908) 688-1073.

Daniel Pastula Awarded
Comcast Scholarship
 SCOTCH PLAINS � Comcast

awarded college scholarships to 50
New Jersey students recently, through
the cable operator�s College Schol-
arship Program. Comcast offered fi-
nancial assistance in the form of one-
time grants, ranging from $500 to
$2,000 to the college-bound, high
school seniors.

Among the winners was Daniel
Pastula of Scotch Plains, who re-
ceived a $500 scholarship. He is a
1999 graduate of St. Joseph�s High
School in Metuchen.

The Comcast Scholarship, now in
its 17th year, is open to all high
school seniors who live within
Comcast/New Jersey�s 143 munici-
palities throughout the state.

The students were chosen, in part,
for their outstanding academic
achievements, SAT scores, personal
essay, recommendations, participa-
tion in extracurricular and commu-
nity activities, and financial need.

All students who applied for the
available scholarships received a
Random House Thesaurus for their
interest in Comcast�s program.

ing the creation of a Robeson Park in
honor of activist, scholar, artist and ath-
lete Paul Robeson, a former Westfield
resident.

The park, to be located at Rahway
Avenue and First Street, will feature
plantings and benches and a plaque in
honor of Mr. Robeson.

Funds will also be used for the plant-
ing of trees, shrubs and the refurbishing
of Clark Memorial Park, along with
trees, shrubs and benches to complete a
small park on Central Avenue and a

playground barrier for Mindowaskin
Park.

The remaining $80,000 will be used
to bring a building at Tamaques Park,
located adjacent to the tennis courts,
into compliance with ADA. The exist-
ing restrooms, town officials have said,
are not adequate to service the users of
the park, nor are they available year
round.

Each of the towns will match county
funding dollar-for-dollar under stipula-
tions of the grant.

Other towns to be awarded grants are:
Mountainside, $39,000, resurfacing of
tennis courts, repair of a fitness trail,
along with enhancements to fencing and
the baseball field�s warning track at
Borough Hall Park.

Berkeley Heights is scheduled to re-
ceive $13,700 split between improve-
ments at Columbia and Pepper Town
Parks.

Other towns that will receive
$100,000 include Union, Roselle Park,
Roselle, Cranford, Elizabeth, New Provi-
dence, Clark, Kenilworth and Linden.

Also to receive funding are Winfield,
$27,500; Summit, $93,700; Garwood,
$8,000, and Springfield, $76,000.

�The response to Project Pocket Parks
has been overwhelming,� said Free-
holder Deborah P. Scanlon, who serves
as liaison to the Parks Advisory Board.
�Last year�s program is already seeing
results. An infusion of over $6 million
into our communities� parks will dra-
matically improve the activities that are
available to our children.�

Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
Receive Pocket Park Grants

for Mayor because he felt the local
Republican organization had become
�old and dormant.�

He accused Mr. Jung and Council-
man Stuart S. Kline, also a Republi-
can, of having sabotaged his candidacy
by taking down his campaign signs.
�It�s a shame they had to stoop to such
low levels. If they hadn�t, maybe the
results would have been different,� he
stated.

Councilman Jung categorically de-
nied his opponent�s allegation as �ab-
solutely not correct.� On behalf of him-
self and Mr. Kline, he added that �at no
time during the campaign did anyone
on my campaign team steal any of his
campaign signs.�

He said that while he does believe a
candidate should serve at least one or
two terms as a council representative
to gain experience prior to seeking the
mayor�s office, there were no attempts
by the GOP organization to disparage
Mr. Valentino in the months leading
up to the primary. He added that his
opponent brought forth some fresh
ideas which may merit further consid-
eration.

Mr. Jung, a longtime executive with
Exxon Corporation, refuted an impli-
cation by Mr. Valentino and members
of the latter�s campaign committee that
he was privately planning to accept a
job out of state following the pending
Exxon-Mobil merger.

He said he would either take a sepa-
ration package or stay on board in a
similar capacity with the combined
company. In any event, Councilman
Jung vowed, �I�m not going anyplace.�

Mr. Jung said earlier in his post-
election interview with The Times that
he hoped Mr. Valentino and his sup-
porters would join with the Republican
Committee as a team as preparations
get underway for the November race.
�After all, we�re all the same party,� he
noted.

In addition to the Mayor�s spot, there
are contested races for two open coun-
cil seats currently held by Councilmen
Jung and Kline. Mr. Kline, who is
running for a second term, has been
joined by newcomer Thomas P. Ryan,
Jr. for Mr. Jung�s seat.

On the Democratic ticket for the two

council vacancies are Patricia Plante,
who previously ran for the governing
body in 1997, and first-time candidate
Adele Kenny. Ms. Kenny was recently
named Director of the borough�s Cul-
tural Arts Committee.

In the primary, Mrs. Plante and Ms.
Kenny received 77 and 66 votes, re-
spectively. Councilman Kline garnered
435 votes, with Mr. Ryan receiving
423. Council seats are for three years
each.

A Republican sweep of all three races
in November would reverse the Demo-
crats� decade-long control of Fanwood�s
governing body. The council is cur-
rently split 3-3 along party lines, with
Mayor Connelly serving as tie-breaker
when necessary.

Mrs. Connelly is the third woman
and the third Democrat to serve as
Fanwood�s highest elected official.
Prior to her 1995 election as Mayor,
she served as a Fanwood councilwoman
and Police Commissioner for nine years.

The borough�s last Republican Mayor
was Theodore �Ted� Trumpp, now the
Fanwood Republican Municipal Chair-
man, who served from 1972 to 1983.
He was succeeded by the late Patricia
M. Kuran and then by Union County
Freeholder Linda d. Stender, both
Democrats, prior to Mrs. Connelly.

High School Students Learn Perils
Of Drunk Driving From Simulator

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS - Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School seniors had
the opportunity to experience what
it�s like to lose control of their vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol,
in a specially-equipped, computer-
ized Dodge Neon.

The car was set up Tuesday morn-
ing in the parking lot of St.
Bartholomew�s Roman Catholic
Church on Westfield Avenue. The
protoype was designed by
DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

Daimler-Benz AG has purchased
Chrysler and the new company is
now known as DaimlerChrysler AG.

The Simulator, introduced in 1988,
was developed to allow sober drivers
to experience, first-hand, the dan-
gers of drinking and driving.

After entering the driver�s weight
and hypothetical drinks consumed,
the computerized vehicle simulates a
loss of control of the brakes and
steering as would be experienced by
a person after consuming several
drinks.

Students drive the car on a safe,
controlled obstacle course with a
trained instructor operating the com-
puter in the passenger seat. The in-
structor also has access to an inde-
pendent brake pedal, according to
DaimlerChrysler�s information
packet distributed at the demonstra-
tion.

Licensed seniors drove the vehicle
while other seniors experienced first
hand, how much danger they were in
as passengers of these drivers.

All of the students standing by
were able to observe how out of con-
trol the vehicle was as it swerved
around the figure-eight course and
knocked over cones. Pop-up card-
board pedestrians were also planted
along the driving path. As the car
was programmed for a driver who
only had a few drinks, students had
an increasingly difficult time avoid-
ing hitting the cardboard figures.

After driving the course, Marc
Ricco stated that the message was
clear, �Don�t drink and drive.�

Blair Woodward commented that
the car was �really out of control.�

Matt Messino said, �This is a very
effective demonstration showing
teens how dangerous it is to drink
and drive.�

The drunk driving simulator is
leased out to high schools across the
country for approximately $3,000.
This year, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School�s Students Against Driv-
ing Drunk (SADD) Committee raised
over $2,900, according to SADD fac-
ulty advisor, Michael Abadir, a chem-
istry teacher at the high school.

�One student in particular, David
Lasus, a member of the SADD Com-
mittee, was very instrumental in rais-
ing much of the needed funds to lease
the vehicle,� Mr. Abadir said.

In previous years the demonstra-
tion was funded by a grant from the
Scotch Plains Municipal Alliance.
That grant, however was not avail-
able this year, according Kathy
Cvetovich, a spokeswoman for the
alliance.

Allstate New Jersey Insurance Com-
pany Insurance, the Scotch Plains
Municipal Alliance and several local
Dodge and Plymouth dealerships con-
tributed to the fundraising efforts, ac-
cording to Mr. Lasus.

Also on hand were specially de-
signed goggles demonstrating how
coordination and vision are affected
after consuming several drinks. While
wearing the vision-obscuring
goggles, students stumbled and stag-
gered as they unsuccessfully at-
tempted to traverse the white line or
catch a ball.

Driving Instructor Kerry Dunaway
made the point, �Teens are not social
drinkers. Teens drink in excess to get
drunk. That is why they all need to
see this demonstration.�

The Simulator will visit more than
250 schools across the United States
this year.

Mr. Abadir explained, �There are
some kids who never drink; there are
some kids who will never listen; But,
there are some kids who do drink,
who will listen, and learn from this.
Those are the kids we are hoping to
target with this program.�

The national tour was sponsored
by MADD with the backing of the
United States Department Transpor-
tation and the National Association
of Broadcasters.

DRIVE SAFELY...Elise Daniedes, a student at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, exits a prototype of The Simulator, which  helps sober drivers experi-
ence, first hand, the dangers of drinking and driving. Students had the oppor-
tunity to drive The Simulator on Tuesday at St. Bartholomew�s Roman Catholic
Church on Westfield Avenue.
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SP Republican Club
Sponsors Golf Event

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Scotch
Plains Republican Club will host its
Third Annual Golf Outing to support
the Republican Party on Wednesday,
June 16.

Tee-off time for the shotgun start is
1 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country
Club in Scotch Plains. Dinner will
follow from 5 to 8 p.m. in the club-
house.

Sponsorships are available. The
public is invited and reservations are
required.

For more information, or reserva-
tions, please call Robert Monti at
(908) 322-3000, or Pat Sigmon at
(908) 889-6300, Extension No. 101.

132 East Broad Street � Westfield � (908) 789-5302
Monday - Friday 9 to 5:30 � Thursday until 8pm � Saturday 10 to 5:30
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2-way Radio!2-way Radio!2-way Radio!2-way Radio!2-way Radio!

Your Plan Should
Fit Your Lifestyle

AT&T Understands

Nokia
5160

FREQUENT OR  BUSINESS USER

ONE LOW RATE
NO MORE ROAMING CHARGES

NO MORE LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

AT&T Digital One Rate
Now. Anytime Day or Night. Anywhere In The Country. You

Can Make And Receive Calls For

FREE
Call Waiting/Forwarding Voicemail,

 Caller ID, Alarm & Currency Converter

� Up To 3 Hours Talk Time
� Up to 8 Days Standby Time

600
1000
1400

AT&T DIGITAL ONE RATE PLANS
Minutes Included Airtime
$89.99/Month

Minutes Included Airtime
$149.99/Month

Minutes Included Airtime
$119.99/Month

$29.99               /MONTH
              INCLUDES
   200 MINUTES

$39.99               /MONTH
              INCLUDES
    300 MINUTES

CASUAL OR  EMERGENCY USER

Requires a dual mode dual band phone

UNLIMITED OFF-PEAK AIRTIME
Free Nights/Weekends $9.99 per month on Select Plus plan

FREE DIGITAL PCS FEATURES
VoiceMail with Message Waiting Indicator, Caller ID, PCS
Paging with activation on any AT&T Digital PCS rate plan.

All NJ-State Coverage

With AT&T Wireless Services You�ll Receive

FATHERS DAY SPECIAL

Nokia 5160 Now Only $129
Instant Rebate

$109Final Cost

$20

OR Trade Your
Instant Rebate for

Your Choice of Colors!
Special Applies to New Activation Only

600 North Avenue, East � Westfield � (908) 233-0393www.amtire.com

TIRES
Foreign, Domestic & Light Truck

Free Mounting, Disposal & Lifetime Rotation

SERVICE
State-Of-The-Art Service Center � Brakes � Alignments � Shocks/Struts � Exhausts

Manufacturers Recommended Services (30k/60k/90k) � Oil Changes
NJ State Inspections

SATISFACTION
Free Pickup & Delivery � After Hours Key Drop

Clean, Comfortable Waiting Lounge � All Major Credit Cards Accepted

FREE
Pick-up &

Drop Off At
 Home, Work

or Train

Westfield Police to Conduct
DWI Road Check on June 18

WESTFIELD � Anthony J. Scutti, Chief of Police, has announced that
the Westfield Police Department will be conducting a DWI Road Check on
Friday, June 18, on South Avenue as part of its continuing effort to keep
intoxicated drivers off the road and to make graduation a time of celebra-
tion.

This program will continue on a regularly scheduled basis as a deterrent
to keep the intoxicated driver off of the roadways, he revealed.

According to Chief Scutti, as graduation and Fourth of July celebrations
begin, the community must make safety its foremost goal.

Education of the public on the hazards of driving while intoxicated, and
the stiff fines imposed by the courts, have resulted in a significant decrease
in the number of arrests for driving while intoxicated, according to the
Chief.

Nevertheless, he stated that law enforcement efforts cannot be eased
until there are no tragedies caused by a preventable circumstance.

The Westfield Police Department also extended its congratulations to
the Westfield High School Class of 1999, and wished all town residents a
happy and safe summer.

Dep. of Transportation Okays Construction
Of Light Rail Network in Union County

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The State Department of Transpor-
tation (DOT) will support creation of
a light rail network that runs east to
west across Union County, according
to Senate President Donald T.
DiFrancesco, a Republican represent-
ing the 22nd Legislative District.

He made the announcement at the
Sixth Annual Breakfast Meeting of
the Union County Alliance, held on
June 2 in Mountainside.

By placing the proposed cross-
county light rail line at the top of its
priority list, the department ensured
that the line will become a reality.

�Union County understands the
pressing need to continually improve
our rail and highway network,� said
Senator DiFrancesco.

�In today�s competitive market-
place, other coastal areas are vigor-
ously investing millions of dollars in
their harbors, rail lines and roadways
to make themselves more attractive
to the shipping industry. We, too,
need to invest and build for the fu-
ture,� he explained.

The Senator congratulated the
members of the Alliance for their

leadership in securing state backing.
The light rail project is divided

into three phases, according to Union
County Manager Michael J. Lapolla.
Development of the project by
Raytheon Engineers and Construc-
tors of Princeton has taken two years.

Phase One will tie mid-town Eliza-
beth to Newark International Airport
by rail. The 11-mile link would con-
nect with Elizabethport, Lot D at
Newark Airport (where the monorail
ends), businesses at Interchange 13A
of the New Jersey Turnpike and mid-
town Elizabeth.

Phase Two will connect mid-town
Elizabeth to Cranford using the old
Central New Jersey (CRRNJ) rail
line, which has not been in operation
since 1964.

Phase Three would see the line
extended further west from Cranford
to Plainfield on NJ Transit property
along the Raritan Valley Line. The
rail lines run parallel to North and
South Avenues.

�From Cranford to Plainfield, the
issue is, is it economically feasible
and technically possible?� Mr.
Lapolla stated.

Receipt of DOT support will en-

able the state, county and Raytheon
to proceed with an environmental
impact study, which looks at finan-
cial considerations, feasibility and
the method of transportation, as well
as the environmental impact of the
project.

�For Phase One, the study would
take nine months to one year to com-
plete,� explained Mr. Lapolla, who
added, �planning occurs simulta-
neously.�

With respect to potential usage, he
indicated a study conducted by an
independent accounting firm �estab-
lished ridership from Elizabeth to
the airport of at least 14,000 per day,
with an additional 3,000 riders from
Cranford.�

�The system doesn�t take ridership
away from anywhere else,� empha-
sized Mr. Lapolla, who indicated the

trolley system would allow county
residents to go to the Elizabethport
mall, facilitate residents� movement
between communities, and allow
people direct access to Newark Air-
port without �paying a fortune for
parking.�

It is estimated that it will cost
approximately $200 million to con-
struct the Elizabeth-airport link.

The cross-county rail link is part of
the proposed Newark Elizabeth Rail
Link Project, earmarked for Federal
funding under the Transportation
Equity Act of the 21st Century. Union
County officials and Raytheon joined
forces under the state�s 1997 Public
Private Partnership legislation.

The county�s light rail system is
one of seven public private partner-
ships into which the state will be
entering under that legislation.

Chamber of Commerce Visits
New York Stock Exchange

WALL STREET VISITORS�Members of the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce visited the New York Stock Exchange on a recent trip arranged by
Bill Dobrow, top center, Westfield resident and Chamber member from Advest.

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce recently
hosted a trip to the New York Stock
Exchange for its members.

Seventeen Chamber members and
guests boarded the train in Westfield
and headed for Wall Street with the
daily commuters. The group found
their way from the World Trade Cen-
ter to the Stock Exchange in time to
see the opening bell being rung on the
Trading Floor at 9:30 am.

Westfield resident and Chamber
member Bill Dobrow, from Advest,
arranged the trip.

�It was wonderful to have been
able to host such a group of conscien-
tious, enthusiastic business owners

for the first ever NY Stock Exchange
field trip for the Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce. There�s always a
real need for continuing education
regarding the ever more complex fi-
nancial world. Hopefully we�ll be able
to conduct these investment work-
shops on a regular basis,� said Mr.
Dobrow.

Aim Funds provided a complimen-
tary lunch for the group at Harry�s, a
famous Wall Street restaurant, along
with a short presentation on retire-
ment plans for small businesses.

Mr. Dobrow also talked to the group
about investing in the stock market,
when to buy and sell, and how to pick
the right sectors for getting the best
return on the dollar.

Union County Sponsors
Post-Stroke Program
BERKELEY HEIGHTS � The Union

County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
through the Division of Parks and Recre-
ation, is sponsoring an exercise program
for people who have had strokes.

Classes are conducted by a physical
therapy aide and a recreation therapist.
This program addresses general fitness
and focuses on balance, posture and over-
all health and exercise, which can be
performed in the participant�s home.

Classes are held every Tuesday and
Thursday through November 9, from noon
to 1 p.m. in the auditorium at Runnells
Specialized Hospital, 40 Watchung Way,
Berkeley Heights.

There is a one-time enrollment fee of
$15 per person. Pre-registration is re-
quired.

For further information, please call
the Division of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 527-4900.

Assistants are Sought
For Summer Programs
At Nature, Science Ctr.

MOUNTAINSIDE � The Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside is looking for volunteers
to assist park naturalists with week-
long nature and astronomy summer
day camps for pre-kindergarten to
sixth- grade students.

The ideal volunteer will enjoy the
out-of-doors and have experience with
children. A background in the envi-
ronment would be helpful, but is not
necessary. Training will be provided
and various time slots are available.

Volunteers are needed for periods
ranging from one to six hours per day
for four or five consecutive weekdays.

Trailside is a facility of the Union
County Division of Parks and Recre-
ation and is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road.

To volunteer or to obtain more infor-
mation, please call Karen Apollo, at
(908) 789-3670, Extension No. 224,
Monday though Friday.

Grants Currently Available
For Breast Cancer Projects

The North Jersey Affiliate of the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation is pleased to announce the avail-
ability of grant funds for innovative
projects in the following areas:

• Breast cancer education
• Educational outreach to specific

populations that focus on under-served
and uninsured women

• Screening and early detection
• Support programs
• Increased access to diagnostic/

treatment.
Grants are available to non-profit

organizations within the Komen
Foundation�s North Jersey Chapter
service area of Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Hunterdon, Morris, Passaic, Somerset,
Sussex, Union and Warren counties.

Applications are now available and
grant requests are due no later than
Wednesday, September 15.

A technical assistance. program will
be offered by the North Jersey Affiliate
on Friday, June 25, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Tiffany�s Restaurant, 447
Springfield Avenue, Summit. A light
luncheon will be served. Registration
is required.

To receive a grant application or
register for the technical assistance
program, please call (908) 277-2904.

The North Jersey Affiliate of the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation is located at 447 Springfield
Avenue, Summit, in the Strand Mall.
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� No More Dialing � Internet Using TV Cable
� No More Busy Signals � Instantaneous Connection
� No More Phone Lines � 3 E-Mail Addresses

5th Annual
Classic Car Show

& Craft Fair

Special thanks to the following organizations for their generous donations:
Investors Savings � The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Read�s Auto Parts � Sovereign Bank � Valley National Bank

with Quilt
Show

Fun For The Whole Family

Scotch Plains Town Centre
Sunday�June 13th

8am to 4pm
Rain Date � June 27th

Rides � Refreshments � Games � Prizes

Organized by the
Scotch Plains Business & Professional Association

Proceeds Benefit the SPBPA Scholarship Fund, Towne Center Beautification
Fund, Emmanuel Cancer Foundation & Other SPBPA Projects

New Th
is Y

ear

DUNK TA
NK

Featuring

 Councilm
an Marks &

 Mayor Sa
muel

Pony Rides � Sidewalk Sales
Food � DJ � 50/50 Raffle

Swap Meet � Face Painting
Much, Much More!

Classic & Antique Cars

Robert A. Fuhrman, M.D., F.A.C.P
and

Mary T. Herald, M.D., F.A.C.P.

Endocrine Metabolic AssociatesEndocrine Metabolic AssociatesEndocrine Metabolic AssociatesEndocrine Metabolic AssociatesEndocrine Metabolic Associates

Welcome

Michele L. Berger, M.D.Michele L. Berger, M.D.Michele L. Berger, M.D.Michele L. Berger, M.D.Michele L. Berger, M.D.
(Formerly of HIP�Mountainside)

To Their Practice
of Internal Medicine

Appointments Are Available After
July 1, 1999

552 Westfield Ave � Westfield552 Westfield Ave � Westfield552 Westfield Ave � Westfield552 Westfield Ave � Westfield552 Westfield Ave � Westfield
(908) 654-3377(908) 654-3377(908) 654-3377(908) 654-3377(908) 654-3377

James Debbie Wears Two Hats
As Police Chief, Administrator

By KIMBERLY A. BROAWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE � Wearing two
hats for the Borough of Mountainside,
Police Chief James Debbie has been
appointed Acting Administrator for
a trial period of six months.

Chief Debbie has been serving
Mountainside as both the Police Chief
and the Administrator since May 22.

Former Administrator Gregory
Bonin, who started his position with
the borough in May of 1998, recently
left to work for Branchburg. Prior to
Mr. Bonin, the borough operated
without an administrator for approxi-
mately eight months.

During a recent interview with The
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Chief Debbie ex-
plained that council members first
approached him with the idea of serv-
ing as the Administrator after Mr.
Bonin stated during his exit inter-
view that the job was not a full-time
position.

Because making the position part-
time was a new idea for the borough,
both Chief Debbie and the council
agreed that the new dual appoint-
ment should be a six-month trial.
Evaluation of the position is to be
done at the end of November.

�We decided to evaluate if it is
reasonable to have a part-time ad-
ministrator for Mountainside, stated
Chief Debbie. �At this point I don�t
know if it will work. It is too soon to
tell. Summer hours are not as busy
for the Administrator as the rest of
the year.�

He stated that he works approxi-
mately 60 hours per week on both
jobs � 40 as the Police Chief and 20
as the Borough Administrator.

He also said that he receives a lot of

mail as both the Chief of Police and
Borough Administrator.

�I spend a lot of my weekend time
answering letters, as well as e-mail,�
stated Chief Debbie. �As part of my
duties as the Administrator, I am
responsible for maintaining
Mountainside�s website.�

Chief Debbie noted that because of
the Administrator position becom-
ing part-time, Mountainside�s vari-
ous department heads will have a
much more active role in their indi-
vidual department�s budgeting pro-
cessing.

�Now, when the budgets are being
done, the department heads will not
only submit their budget requests
during the beginning of the budget
process, but will carry through with
the Chef Financial Officer later in
the process, when presentations are
being made to the Mayor and Coun-
cil,� stated Chief Debbie. �Budget
requests for the following year start
around September,� added the Chief.

When asked about how the police
department will run, the Chief noted
that the police force will be run the
same as it has been, as he is still
working 40 hours per week as the
Chief. He added that he has �an
excellent police staff who helps him
run the department,� noting that Lieu-
tenant Detective Richard Osieja is
overseeing the Detective Bureau and
that Lieutenant John Olock handles
the administrative portion of the po-
lice department.

He noted that he and his lieuten-
ants have weekly meetings and that
quarterly meetings are held for the
department. He also stated that once
a year in October the entire force
meets to discuss department goals
and objectives for the upcoming year.

About whether there are any fore-
seeable conflicts of interest with his
dual role for the borough, Chief
Debbie stated that as police chief he
was not a part of the contract negotia-
tions with the Policeman�s Benevo-
lent Association.

He also stated that as Administra-
tor he could not approve budget items
for the police department, because
all requests go through the council to
Councilman Ronald Romak, who
serves as the Police Commissioner,
and Council President Thomas
Perotta, who serves as the Adminis-
trative and Executive Committee
Head.

While Chief Debbie reiterated that
it was too soon to tell how the dual
roles will work for the long term, he
noted, �it was good so far.�

He noted that his role as Adminis-
trator, for which he receives a $12,000
stipend, was a savings of more than
$60,000 for Mountainside. The pre-
vious Administrator�s full-time sal-
ary was $62,000, with additional
borough expenses for the cost in
medical insurance, vacation time and
holiday time.

Future Forum Discussed
By Mountainside BOE
By MELISSA A. BETKOWSKI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE � In light of the
interest in the school safety discussion
held recently at the Deerfield School,
the Mountainside Board of Education
mulled future forum topics at its meet-
ing Tuesday.

Included in the topics being weighed
by the board are consistent discipline;
a parenting seminar; respect for adults
and others; tolerance for each other;
mock jury/role playing; the Internet;
physical safety issues of the school
building, and crisis management for
the students.

Board of Education President Patricia
Taeschler was pleased with the turnout
of about 100 people at the previous
school safety forum on May 27.

Board Member Frank Geiger said
that this turnout should encourage the
board to sponsor more specialized fo-
rums.

Mrs. Taeschler stressed the fact that
�school should be free from alienation.�

One issue that was raised at the
community forum was the idea of
school uniforms for students, which
would decrease competition about
clothing.

Mrs. Taeschler noted that the board�s
idea of uniforms is not the traditional
parochial school uniform of shirts and
ties, but more likely khakis and a col-
lared shirt. The board also discussed
revising the school�s current dress code
policy and said that a revised policy
may be in place as soon as January 1,
2000.

The board also discussed issues
raised at the forum about safety in the
district�s after-care program, which is
being looked into, according to Super-

intendent of Schools Dr. Gerard
Schaller. In addition, Dr. Schaller will
prepare a report for the board�s July
meeting in regard to school security
issues.

In other business, Dr. Schaller re-
ported that 72 applications have been
received for the Assistant Principal
position. He hopes to bring six candi-
dates into the school on June 15, with
a goal of presenting three finalists at
the board�s June 28 meeting.

He added that a search committee is
being formed with two representatives
from each of the following school popu-
lation sectors: the Board of Education,
students, faculty and the Parent-Teacher
Association.

Mr. Geiger, chairman of the board�s
Long Range Planning committee, re-
ported to the board about the status of
Beechwood School, which is the site
of the Board of Education offices and
also is leased to the Morris-Union Join-
ture Commission and Union County
Educational Services.

A modular unit to increase space
will be placed on the Beechwood
School site, but the board also plans to
accept proposals from architectural
firms to assess the building and report
on options for possible future use of
the building by the district.

Dr. Schaller also addressed the plans
for the district�s upcoming in-service
days scheduled for Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 22 and 23.

On Tuesday, June 22, the in-service
day will deal with crisis management.
Wednesday, June 23 will focus on the
district�s math curriculum.

The board�s next meeting will be
Monday, June 28, at 8 p.m. in the
Deerfield School Media Center.

Mrs. Donatelli Set to Assume
Township Council Appointment

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil was expected last night to unani-
mously approve the appointment of
Lorraine McDede Donatelli to fill the
council vacancy left by the death last
month of her husband, Democrat
Franklin P. Donatelli.

The appointment allows the Demo-
crats to reclaim their 3-2 council ma-
jority, at least until November, when a
special election will be held to fill the
remaining three years of Mr. Donatelli�s
four-year term.

Mrs. Donatelli�s appointment was
formally proposed at last night�s meet-
ing by Democratic Mayor Geri M.
Samuel, and seconded by Deputy
Mayor Tarquin Bromley, also a Demo-
crat. She took the oath of office imme-
diately after the council approved her
appointment.

Mrs. Donatelli was the first choice
of the Scotch Plains Democratic Mu-
nicipal Committee, which had the
responsibility for putting forth three
names to fill the council position. At
last week�s council agenda meeting,
Councilman Martin Marks said he
and fellow Republican William F.
McClintock, Jr. would �accept the
Democrats� recommendation that
the appointment of Mrs. Donatelli
was in the best interests of the town-
ship.�

Mr. Marks added that there was �no
sense in the Republicans delaying the
inevitable.�

Had the two GOP councilmen de-
cided to vote against the appointment,
which would have resulted in a 2-2
council deadlock, the Democratic
Committee would have had the power
to make the appointment itself.

Mrs. Donatelli, a lifelong township
resident, told The Times she accepted
the appointment �because of my hus-
band. I think he would be very proud of
it.� She said that while she didn�t con-
sider herself a political person, �I was
getting into it as a result of my hus-
band.�

As for the special election in No-
vember, she said she had not yet de-
cided whether she would run. �I�ll have
to see how I feel,� she said.

The vote this fall will be crucial to
the Democrats� hopes of maintaining
the slim council majority they regained
in January after 24 years in the minor-
ity. It will also likely serve as a test of
voter anger over the 5 percent property
tax increase approved on a party line
vote in May.

Separately, at last week�s council
agenda meeting, Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins said the township�s
1999 auction of unneeded equipment
and supplies, along with items confis-

cated by the police, would likely be
held on Saturday, September 18, rather
than during June, as has been the case
in previous years.

The delay, he said, is due to the late
adoption date of this year�s municipal
budget.

Also, the township will contact the
City of Plainfield to finalize an agree-
ment committing Plainfield to $16,000
to $17,000 for its share of the resurfac-
ing of Cushing Road.

In addition, it�s likely the township
will exercise its option and renew its
contract with Great Northern Recy-
cling Inc. for curbside recycling.

Walter DiNizo, Director of Public
Property, feels that the Newark-based

company �has done an excellent job
servicing our residents� and pointed
out that the fee for the second year of
the contract, which runs from Thurs-
day, July 1, 1999 to Friday, June 30,
2000, would be slightly lower than the
first year.

On another matter, the council is
expected to act at its Tuesday, June 22
meeting on the matter of bird dispersal
in the Golf Street-Wood Road neigh-
borhood.

Letters will soon be sent to local
residents informing them of the fog-
ging and pyrotechnic efforts being
planned for when thousands of black-
birds, grackles and starlings return to
the area next month.

Scotch Plains Residents
Receive Degrees
From Quinnipiac

SCOTCH PLAINS � Quinnipiac
College in Hamden, Connecticut has
announced that Michael Thomas
Hawkins and Kristin Elizabeth
Schenk, both of Scotch Plains, have
graduated.

Michael received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Marketing. Kristin
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree
in Nursing.
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KING AND QUEEN
According to anthropologists, it is

pretty certain that prehistoric man
had embraced the concept of a single
tribal leader whose authority was
passed on to his son. The Anglo
Saxons were practicing one-family
rule when they landed on English
soil in the fifth century A.D. Cynn
was their word for �one�s own tribe,
people or race,� and such people
today would be kin, kindred, or kith,
all words that were derived from
cynn. It was quite natural to feel
kindly towards one�s own kin.

The Anglo-Saxons� crowning
achievement was to add the regal
suffix -ing to cynn, which formed the
word cynning. This had the sense of
�a man of royal birth.� Eventually,
cynning developed its present spell-
ing of king, and that is the story of
how a king was born; at least the
word used to designate the highest
tribal leader in a monarchy.

Cwen was the Anglo Saxon word
for �woman,� but this word�s social
status has also been considerably el-
evated over the centuries. Somewhere
in the halls of history, it became the
title for the king�s wife. Cwen even-
tually evolved into our present word,
queen � an excellent example of
etymological social climbing.

Shouldn�t New Jersey Share in Tax Cut
On Those Commuting to New York City?

Economic development has been a big buzz word in
the 1990s. It is due to these efforts that we are rather
surprised by New York Governor George Pataki�s
decision last month to only repeal the personal income
tax on commuters for New York State residents.

Doesn�t the tri-state economy also impact New
York State? It would seem that the commuter tax
should also be repealed for residents of New Jersey
and Connecticut, or else simply reinstated for all
three states. New Yorkers pay $210 million of the
$360 million commuter tax pot, with New Jersey and
Connecticut residents paying the rest.

The whole issue of the tax came out of a political
campaign for the New York State Senate. The tax
was adopted in 1966, and amended in 1971, in an
effort to help bail out the Big Apple from an economic
crisis. One State Senator, Republican Deal Skeles of
Nassau County was quoted in The New York Post as
saying that, �surburban taxpayers have done their
fair share.� We agree with his point. We do question,
though, his use of the word �suburban.� Wouldn�t
this also apply to New Jersey and Connecticut?

While we support the repeal of the tax on commut-
ers, this type of action should have been done earlier
in the year to give the New York City Council and
Mayor Rudolph Guiliani time to prepare for the loss
of a $360 million revenue stream. Perhaps this repeal
should be phased in over a few years rather than in
one lump sum.

Overall, we believe the elimination of this tax is
completely justified. Some of these funds are likely to
be spent at New York City restaurants and other
services provided in the city through increased con-

sumer spending. This is the way to grow an economy,
not through the use of taxes.

The tax on New Jersey commuters is simply an-
other means for New York officials to thumb their
noses at the Garden State. The two states are also
bickering over the operation of the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.

The latest squabble should be settled as soon as the
judge hears the case. If the tax is repealed in New
York, it would only seem logical to extend it to all
New York-bound commuters. It is surprising that
Governor Pataki decided to take this action in the first
place, given the fact he has been mentioned as a
candidate for national office within the Republican
Party. A budding tri-state battle does not seem to be
the best method to widen one�s popularity base.

In an effort to get the pulse of what area commuters
feel about this tax, one of our reporters spoke to
commuters at the Westfield and Fanwood train sta-
tions this past week. In addition, we invite our readers
to write letters regarding this issue. Most of the
respondents were in favor of extending the commuter
tax repeal, although some felt Governor Pataki�s
recent decision was fair in that New Jerseyans and
other commuters use New York services.

New Jerseyans pay around $110 million annually
to commute to New York, while New York State
residents had been paying $100 million over that
amount.

Hopefully, once this issue is resolved, the three
states can once again work on attracting companies
and tourists to this region, in an effort to grow the
economy rather than starting another feud.

Councilman Disagrees With Editorial
Regarding Length of Council Terms

�If it ain�t broken, don�t fix it.� So
began the editorial in The Westfield
Leader on May 27 opposing the proposal
to lengthen the terms of Westfield Town
Council members.

The saying is supposed to impart a
common sense approach to distinguish-
ing between things that government
should do and things it should not. Just as
often, though, it is simply an excuse for
paralysis.

The truth is that it is broken and it
ought to be fixed. Westfield is one of
only five communities in all of New
Jersey that has two-year terms for its
council and mayor. The overwhelming
majority have four-year terms. The oth-
ers have three-year terms.

The following are some of the conse-
quences of having two-year terms in a
partisan system (that is, a system that
runs candidates who normally declare
affiliation with one of the two national
political parties).

First, there is an election every year.
That did not matter much during most of
the past three decades, when only one
candidate �ran� for office from each of
the four wards. But those �elections� are
a thing of the past.

Now that both of the local political
parties field candidates for all four seats
and the mayor in each election, govern-
ment essentially shuts down from Sep-
tember to November every year. This
phenomenon has very little, if anything,
to do with �partisan politics,� as I under-
stand that term. It has to do with the
positioning of candidates to win com-
petitive elections.

The fact is that the distinction be-
tween �Republican� and �Democrat� in
local government is largely irrelevant.
What is relevant is that candidates for
council and mayor put in an enormous
amount of work to get themselves elected.

When half of the council members are
positioning themselves to win an upcom-
ing election, it harms the consensus that
prevails throughout the rest of the year
on nearly all important issues.

It is just a fact of life that the heat of
competition makes it tough to find com-
mon ground with one�s competitors �
whether we call ourselves Republicans,
Democrats, Whigs, Tories, or Star-Bel-
lied Sneeches.

The same phenomenon would prevail

in nonpartisan elections. It is yearly com-
petition, not partisan politics, that ad-
versely affects our ability to govern in the
current system.

Second, although municipal govern-
ment may not be rocket science, it isn�t
tiddly winks, either. The fact is that it
takes two years to get a complete grip on
how the municipal budget works; to get
to know the professionals who run the
town on a daily basis and to develop a
good working relationship with them;
and to learn how to solve residents�
problems within the municipal system.

Now that both parties are giving resi-
dents a choice every single year, it fol-
lows as night follows day that the turn-
over on the Town Council is going to
increase. This means that the institu-
tional memory and experience that was
about the only benefit of our former one-
party system of government in Westfield
is threatened by a Town Charter that
requires one half of the town government
to run for office each and every year.

Third, the choice is not between two-
year terms and four-year terms. Many
New Jersey towns elect their govern-
ment for terms of three years. This could
work in Westfield, too. It would mean
that the mayor and the candidates for one
seat in each ward would run during year
one.

The candidates for the second seat in
each ward would run in year two. There
would be no political campaigns in the
third year. Imagine having about a year
and 11 months when each member of the
council and the mayor had nothing politi-
cal to distract them from the business of
the people.

The result would be more of what my
constituents have told me, time and again,
they want from us: cooperation, consen-
sus, and civility among members of coun-
cil.

The arguments in the editorial against
change were not convincing. The first
argument was that �the town�s forefa-
thers put a lot of thought behind the

Mr. Renfree Thanks
Parade Participants

I wish to express my thanks to all
participants in the Westfield Memorial
Day parade, especially to the following
bands: the Westfield High School Band,
the Westfield Fire and Drum Corps, the
Westfield Community Band, the Bound
Brook Drum and Bugle Corps, the New
Jersey Field Music Band, the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts Band and the New
York Lambs Artillery.

Our Grand Marshal, Robert Tinervin,
did an excellent job in leading the march-
ing groups of the American Legion and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars veterans;
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts,
Sons of the American Revolution, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, Na-
tional Guard Armory and Miller-Cory
House representatives.

Our public service units, including the
police, fire and Public Works depart-
ments and the rescue squad, along with
those who presented a special group of
antique cars, are also thanked for their
participation in the parade.

My additional thanks to Fred
Malchow for the sale of small flags, and
a special thanks to Carol Mulligan, the
wife of Dan Mulligan, whose flag sales
set a record for the Memorial Day Pa-
rade.

Edward Renfree
Parade Chairman

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Westfield Memorial Day Parade 1999
Called a Success; Participants Lauded
The Westfield Memorial Day Parade

was a huge success and the parade
committee would like to thank all the
participants as well as the thousands of
townspeople who lined the parade
cheering on the marchers, bands and
various organizations.

A special thanks to Ted Schlossberg
and brothers Christopher and Matthew
Velderman for their touching rendition
of �Echo Taps.� The crowd was also
moved by the a cappella performance
of �God Bless America,� sung by Kerry
Stubbs.

We are especially thankful for the
turnout of our youth organizations in-
cluding a large group of both Boy and
Girl Scouts.

New to this year�s parade was a
contingent of our youth baseball led by

the Westfield team who won the 1998
10-year-old Little League State Sec-
tional and Divisional titles, and ended
their season last year by placing third
in the New Jersey State Finals.

A special thanks to the jazz band
from Westfield�s New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts, whose music stu-
dents played a variety of tunes popular
at United Service Organization during
World War II.

Certificates of Appreciation were
given to every child who participated.
If anyone did not get a certificate, please
call Stan Cuba at (908) 654-9181 and
arrangements will be made to receive
the certificates needed.

It was a great parade for a very wor-
thy cause.

Stan Cuba
Westfield

More Letters
On Page 5

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Prudential New Jersey Realty has

opened its first high-tech real estate of-
fice in Westfield at 215 North Avenue,
West.

Every office has been equipped with a
laptop computer through which they can
access the Garden State Multiple Listing
Service and the Internet.

Prudential spokeswoman Pam
MacKenzie explained that instead of
carrying blank sales agreement forms in
the trunks of their cars, agents will soon
have software to customize each sales
contract to their clients� needs.

The company expects this office to be
a prototype for future offices at other
locations.

When it became clear that the old
quarters on Mountain Avenue would no
longer adequately serve the company,
office manager Bernadette Houston and
Executive Vice President Peter Degnan
found their new downtown location.

All Prudential New Jersey Realty
agents have web pages on the
company�s www.prudentialnj
realty.com website. The company will
also soon launch �virtual tours� where
interested home seekers can preview
homes and actually see 360 views of
rooms in a house they might be inter-
ested in purchasing, as well as a view
from the front of the house.

*  *  *  *  *
The takeover of Conrail by CSX Trans-

portation and Norfolk Southern Railway
Company became official on June 1.

The acquisition involves over 44,000
miles of rail lines and related facilities
covering a large portion of the eastern
United States.

Conrail will continue to provide local
service in the Detroit, Northern New
Jersey and Philadelphia/Southern New
Jersey regions.

In the Garden State, Conrail has nearly
200 miles of rail lines in Union, Essex,
Hudson, Middlesex, Monmouth, and
Ocean Counties. Conrail acts as an agent
in providing access to rail lines operated
by CSX and Norfolk.

Locally, Conrail trains roll over the
former Lehigh Valley Railroad line
tracks, passing through the Rahway Av-
enue grade crossing.

Conrail also operates local freight ser-
vice along Amtrak�s Northeast Corridor
between Newark and Trenton.

*  *  *  *  *
Responding to a change in travel

patterns by commuters, NJ Transit last
month made a number of adjustments
to its rail schedules, including the
Raritan Valley Line that has service
available from Westfield, Fanwood and
Cranford.

In anticipation of the completion of
the new Somerset ballpark near
Bridgewater Station, NJ Transit has
added mid-day service while also intro-
ducing weekend train service for the
spring and summer.

On weekends, some departure times
have been adjusted to improve connec-
tions for passengers boarding outbound
trains at Newark Penn Station.

In anticipation of the July 4th and
Labor Day holiday weekends, an early,
get-away service will operate on Fri-
days, July 2 and September 3. Also, on
Monday, July 5, Sunday schedules will
be in effect for the Independence Day
holiday.

Weekend train service between New-
ark and New York has been adjusted to
accommodate scheduled maintenance
and track work for the Secaucus Transfer
Project. Passengers are urged to check
their timetables closely for schedule
changes.

*  *  *  *  *
Construction on the Jersey Gardens

Value MegaMall in Elizabeth is con-
tinuing, following the dismissal of a
lawsuit last month aimed at halting the
project.

Environmentalists, according to press
reports, had filed suit in December, charg-
ing that developers were proceeding with
construction prior to gaining approval on
the necessary permits to built on the
former city dump on Kapkowski Road.

They also charged that the builder was
not following Clean Water Act provi-
sions and had violated certain conditions
as per a state wetlands permit.

Judge Katherine Hayden dismissed
the allegations against Orion Elizabeth
New Jersey, a partner in the project that
was responsible for environmental
remediation and construction; New Jer-
sey Metro-Mall Urban Renewal Inc., the
State Department of Environmental Pro-
tection, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

The federal judge ruled that the alle-
gation in the suit did fit the stipulations
of the federal Clean Water Act and that
the wetlands charge is a state charge and
thus cannot be addressed in federal court.

Officials have said the 250-store mall
is set to open this fall along the Elizabeth
waterfront and will provide jobs and
needed tax revenue for the City of Eliza-
beth.

*  *  *  *  *
James M. Gould of Westfield has

been appointed Director of Patent Law
for Schering-Plough Corporation. In his
new position, Mr. Gould, who had been
Senior Patent Counsel, is responsible
for both domestic and international
patent matters.

Talking Business

Mayor Jardim Reacts to Recent Column
Regarding Troublesome Traffic Circle
I write in response to a column in last

week�s Leader  written by former
Westfield Mayor Bud Boothe regarding
the Route 28 Westfield traffic circle.

Let me be very clear at the outset: Like
Mr. Boothe, I start from the premise that
the circle, as it presently exists, creates a
traffic nightmare for the intersection of
South Avenue and East Broad Street.

Certainly, the statistics on the number
of fender-benders at that intersection
over the years confirms that the circle
presents a problem that needs to be ad-
dressed.

I depart from Mr. Boothe�s thinking
on the circle in one significant respect,
however: while the former mayor be-
lieves that doing away with the circle is
the only way to insure the safety of those
driving through the intersection, I am not
yet convinced that that is the case.

In his guest column, Mr. Boothe shared
a lengthy review of the history of the
town�s efforts to improve the intersec-
tion. What is clear from that history,
however, is that the town�s request to the
state did not simply ask how to make the
intersection safer.

Rather, the town asked the state to
design a safer intersection at South and
Broad, and included the specific condi-
tion that the circle itself be removed.

From my perspective, this manner of
proceeding has created at least three
problems. First, because the elimination
of the circle and the redesign and recon-
struction of the intersection is an expen-
sive proposition, the state has not been
able to include funding for this project in

its last several budgets, and it is esti-
mated that it will not be until the state�s
2001 budget until such funds become
available.

In contrast, a redesign of the intersec-
tion keeping the circle intact is a much
less expensive proposition. Hence, a �fix�
would have come faster and cheaper.

Secondly, the project recently received
an unfavorable review by the state�s
Historic Preservation Office, which ex-
pressed concern over the impact on cer-
tain historic elements located in the vi-
cinity of the circle.

As a result this negative review, the
state�s Department of Transportation
(DOT), which designed the circle elimi-
nation project, will be required to dem-
onstrate that they looked at all of the
feasible alternatives, including keeping
the existing circle, but that none of these
alternatives were preferable to removal
of the circle.

It is difficult to imagine how DOT can
demonstrate that it looked at all feasible
alternatives if a specific condition placed
on the project by the former mayor and
Town Council was the elimination of the
circle.

The third problem with this method of
proceeding is that, by focusing on the
elimination of the circle, the former mayor
and council requested a project that ig-
nores the thinking of a growing number
of modern traffic engineers.

There is, in fact, a growing movement
in this country away from a half-century
of over-engineered solutions to traffic
problems, solutions that call for wider,
straighter, faster and, usually, uglier,
roads.

As the mayor of Redding, Connecticut
commented in a recent article in Govern-
ing magazine, after the town turned down
state and federal money to replace a
stone arch bridge on a rural road with a
brand new 28-foot-wide structure made
of steel and concrete, �It�s a sad com-
mentary on our system when historic
preservation, neighborhood esthetics and
common sense are displaced by cookie-
cutter design requirements.�

It is ironic that, at the same time
former Mayor Boothe�s column appeared
recommending the elimination of the
South Broad traffic circle, the town re-
ceived a report from The RBA Group,
the foremost expert in the state on traffic
calming and pedestrian safety measures,
recommending the placement of a �round-
about� � a traffic circle � at the inter-
section of Dorian Road and Rahway
Avenue.

On Wednesday, June 16, at 8 p.m.,
State DOT officials will be addressing
the Town Council at its work session
meeting on concerns set forth by the
state�s Historic Preservation Office over
the traffic circle elimination project, and
any review it made of alternatives to
eliminating the circle.

I would be interested in hearing from
residents prior to or after that meeting
regarding their thoughts on the proposed
elimination of the circle.

Thomas C. Jardim
Mayor of Westfield

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Teaching Tolerance Should Involve
Sending the Right Message to Kids

Letters to the Editor

Editor�s Note: The following is the
second of a two-part installment submit-
ted by the writer. The first part was
published in last week�s edition.

*  *  *  *  *
In my letter last week, I discussed

positive approaches schools could use
to teach about hate and discrimination.
We also need to make certain that such
programs are not giving our young
people mixed messages.

The letter sent home by the high
school to parents of students, talked
about instilling �tolerance.� Under the
banner of tolerance, young people may
be getting the mixed message that all
kinds of attitudes and behaviors must
be accepted.

I suppose it is passé, but wouldn�t we
be better off teaching our students to
live by the golden rule? �Do unto oth-
ers as you would have them do unto
you.� We want others to treat us with
respect, therefore we should treat ev-
eryone with respect. But this doesn�t
mean �tolerating� every kind of atti-
tude or behavior that exists.

Isn�t it possible to teach our children
respect for others, but also to discern
what is appropriate behavior and what
is not? Isn�t it possible to teach young
people to be considerate of others, but
not to necessarily accept and condone
everything that others do?

Each family has its own code of mor-
als and values. So when schools teach
�tolerance� for controversial lifestyles
or issues, they trespass on what has
always been the role of the family.

Educrats argue that parents aren�t
teaching their children these things, so
therefore the schools must do it. But
where is their evidence to support this
claim? In many cases this assertion is
used to justify the educrats� vision of
morality on our children.

Most parents in this community are

very involved with their children and
are living up to their responsibilities. If
some parents are not responsible, that
does not give schools the right to inter-
fere with the many parents who are
doing a good job.

Schools need to stop �parenting� all
students in order to reach the few who
may need help. Instead, offer an op-
tional program for these children where
parents can �opt� students �in.� Ad-
dressing the whole student body, when
only a small percentage require assis-
tance, is wrong. This is the equivalent
of giving every student medication be-
cause a few actually need it.

Just as there could be serious side
effects giving medication to children
who are not sick, schools may be doing
more harm by creating conflicts in stu-
dents, or undermining parents.

I also strongly urge our community
churches and temples to offer programs
for our youth that cover many of these
sensitive issues, such as hate and dis-
crimination, as well as sex education
and family life. Such programs can
include moral teachings and values,
unlike those held by public schools.

This is an important ingredient that
schools are powerless to provide. Our
religious community could provide
moral guidance to the students lacking
parental involvement, and also rein-
force what involved parents are teach-
ing at home.

Perhaps schools would not be so
quick to involve themselves in family
matters, if the religious community did
more reaching out to our youth.

So while there will always be �elit-
ists� who believe they can do a better
job of parenting our children, this is
one attitude that should not be �toler-
ated.�

Maria Sumanski
Scotch Plains
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current system.�
While I am unsure how most of us who

live in Westfield today are to know
whether that statement is actually true, I
am even less sure why it should matter
very much. History�s ash-heap is piled
high with bad ideas that were the product
of a lot of thought.

The question is not whether a lot of
smart people spent years doing nothing
except thinking about the town charter or
whether it simply came to someone in a
vision one night and was adopted the
very next morning.

The question is whether putting half
of the town government up for election
every single year still works now that
every seat on the council is always con-
tested.

Second, the editorial suggested that
yearly elections merely pose an �incon-
venience� to council in the scheduling of
committee meetings. This is not the case.
Most campaigning takes place during
election season on Saturdays and Sun-
days, when no one schedules committee
meetings.

Yearly elections do not affect a
candidate�s ability to attend meetings.
Yearly elections affect a candidate�s
ability to agree with his or her competi-
tors. That affects the ability of the entire
council to function well.

Third, the editorial said �outside in-
fluences� that donate money in Westfield
elections, rather than two-year terms,
contribute to partisan politics. By that, I
understand the editorial to mean that
county or state political parties donate to
local candidates.

This might be true if local campaigns
were inordinately expensive, but they
are not. Local campaigns are mostly about
knocking on doors and meeting people.
A successful run for a council seat can be
done for about $2,000, which one can
raise rather easily if 20 to 30 friends
attend a fundraising event.

If there was �outside money� to be had
during my campaign (and I doubt very
much that there was), no one bothered to
clue me into it. I would not even have
known from whom to solicit �outside�

donations.
The truth is that money just was not a

big issue in my run for council because I
did not have the need to raise very much
of it. I spent exactly two evenings on
fundraising. One was spent stuffing and
addressing envelopes with invitations to
my Westfield friends to attend a
fundraiser (held at my campaign
treasurer�s house in Westfield).

The other was spent attending the
fundraiser itself, which, incidentally, was
attended by about 25 of my Westfield
friends and there was not a single out-
sider among them.

Everyone who gave money to my cam-
paign was a friend. And, although it
might not be fashionable to admit it,
believe me: I had no friends in high
places.

It might be fun or even interesting to
imagine that big-monied outside inter-
ests influence a lot of the politics in
Westfield, but big money is only impor-
tant where there is a big demand for it.

Here in little old Westfield, where a
candidate can actually knock on the door
of every house in the ward, we are just
not in the �big money� league. That fact
may disappoint the cloak-and-dagger set,
but there it is.

Fourth, the editorial argued that two-
year terms �keep the Town Council re-
sponsive to its constituents.� A three-
year term will not affect this responsive-
ness. My sense is that Westfielders would
be no less relieved to have a year off from
political campaigns than council mem-
bers would be.

The Republic will not fall apart if the
present two-year system remains. The
Leader is correct that there are more
pressing issues presently before the coun-
cil. We will work hard to address them.

Unfortunately, on Labor Day this year,
and in all the years to come as long as we
have two-year terms, much of the hard
work on the business of government will
give way to a three-month competition
for one half of the seats on the council.

There is no real need for this. We
could have experience, continuity, coop-
eration, and responsiveness in our town
government in greater measures than we
have them already by increasing the terms
of office by one year. It is a good idea. We
should do it.

Carl A. Salisbury
First Ward Councilman

Westfield

Councilman Disagrees With Editorial
Regarding Length of Council Terms

Letters to the Editor

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

School, Law Officials
Set Goals for a Safer
School Environment
By MELISSA A. BETKOWSKI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH - In light of the re-
cent incidents in schools across the
country, such as Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colorado, the
Union County Prosecutor�s Office
has begun the formation of a task
force on school safety.

According to Prosecutor Thomas
V. Manahan, the task force, which is
still in the organizational stages, will
be made up of law enforcement offi-
cials and school administrators from
throughout the county.

�The tragedies in Littleton,
Jonesboro and (Conyers) Georgia
have shown us that it is time for all of
us who are involved in protecting
children to work to provide the safest
school environment we can,� Mr.
Manahan said.

The members of the task force will
be working together this summer to
be ready for September, he said.

Heading up the task force for the
Prosecutor�s Office will be First As-
sistant Prosecutor James F. Keefe.

Mr. Keefe noted that the goal of
the task force is not just to respond to
an incident or a situation in the
county, but to prevent one from hap-
pening. The task force will be work-
ing with various aspects of law en-
forcement, including crisis interven-
tion team and emergency response
teams.

The task force will also be dealing
with issues of safety within schools
and offering advice to districts and
schools on how to better protect their
students and faculty, he said.

Westfield High School Principal
Dr. Robert G. Petix noted that school
safety �has become an issue of grow-
ing concern.�

Dr. Frances Lobman, Superinten-
dent of Schools for Union County,
responded that, �We are focused more
on creating a safe environment and
to do that we are acting as a whole.
We are making schools safer and
letting people know that they are
safe.�

Westfield Police Chief Anthony J.
Scutti, also a member of the task
force, said, �We have seen across the
country something that we realize
could happen at any time � we
should be prepared.�

The task force, Chief Scutti said,
will be discussing the basics of emer-
gency situations and formulating a
plan for how to respond to such a
situation. Some of the specific things
he noted were planning for an alter-
nate site for classes, such as the Na-
tional Guard Armory in Westfield,
should a violent incident occur in a
high school within the county.

Another issue of concern, Chief
Scutti said, is what to do about the

�influx of concerned parents to the
school system� in the event of an
emergency.

One other thing that the task force
has planned to do is have copies of
the blueprints of the schools in the
county in order to be better able to
pinpoint locations within school
buildings.

Dr. William J. Foley, Superinten-
dent of Schools in Westfield, noted
that Westfield has begun preparing
for emergency situations.

�We�ve begun developing our own
emergency preparedness manual,�
he said.

Dr. Foley noted that Dr. Petix �has
been active in working with students
in the aftermath of the Columbine
massacre.�

Dr. Foley met with local clergy
members Rabbi Charles Kroloff of
Temple Emanu-El, Dr. William
Forbes of the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield and the Reverend Kevin
Clark of Bethel Baptist Church on
Tuesday to discuss issues of toler-
ance, respect and alienation.

Dr. Foley said one of the main
questions they were looking to an-
swer was �what are things we can do
as a community (about these issues)?�

The superintendent noted that
within the Westfield school system
issues have come up with regard to
school safety. He characterized these
incidents as mostly verbal threats.

Still, the task force looks will look
to cut down on these types of in-
stances.

Union County Sheriff Ralph G.
Froehlich said that the Sheriff�s Of-
fice will be available to offer re-
sources for the county such as videos
which have been made by the office
on issues of school safety and vio-
lence.

One such video, he said, was made
with students from Elizabeth High
School called �Teens and Guns: An
American Tragedy.�

Sheriff Froelich noted that all too
often society neglects the youth, �not
on purpose, but because all too often
the funds aren�t there.�

Officials said the task force would
be supportive of legislation that will
help make youth safer in New Jersey�s
schools.

Westfield School Board President
Replies to Letter on Expenditures

I would like to address the concerns of
Dr. Max Kalm in his recent letter to The
Westfield Leader. Although an editor�s
note stated that Dr. Kalm also sent his
letter to the Superintendent of Schools in
Westfield, as of this date, Dr. William J.
Foley has not received his correspon-
dence.

Dr. Kalm referred to a letter to the
editor that was sent to The Star-Ledger
from a Westfield High School student
who lives in Scotch Plains. Dr. Kalm
questioned the placement of this student
and any other out-of-town students in the
Westfield Public School system.

This particular student happens to be
a child of two teachers in the Westfield
Public Schools, and there are currently
23 other students attending district
schools who are children of employees.
Teachers have a provision in their con-
tract that entitles their children to attend
Westfield schools.

We have flexibility concerning which
schools these students will be assigned
to at the elementary level, and since their
numbers are so small, they have not
impacted our enrollment or teaching staff.
Students of employees also must not
require any special educational services
that would increase district costs.

In his letter, Dr. Kalm also referred to
the fact that administrators� salaries are
higher than those of our teachers. Ad-

ministrators, for the most part, are 12-
month employees, while teachers work
10 months.

Principals and many other administra-
tors start their day at 7:30 a.m. and
remain or return for evening functions.
In the last few years, it has been difficult
to find qualified administrators to fill the
vacancies we have had. Fewer teachers
are willing to take on the added respon-
sibilities and hours that these positions
demand.

It is easy to make generalizations that
administrative salaries are too high. In
setting the salaries for our administra-
tors, the board acts as any responsible
employer would; we look at what similar
school districts are paying and try to set
a salary that is competitive so we can
attract quality candidates.

The Board of Education appreciates
the interest of community members in
the Westfield Public Schools. It is through
the continuing support of the community
that our school system retains its reputa-
tion of excellence.

If Dr. Kalm or any other interested
citizen would like further explanations,
they are always welcome to discuss their
concerns with Dr. Foley and the Board of
Education.

Darielle Walsh
President

Westfield Board of Education

New Arts & Entertainment Section
Praised By County Arts Coordinator
I would like to take this opportunity to

commend The Westfield Leader on its
wonderful �Arts and Entertainment� sec-
tion of the paper.

Over the years, the paper has ex-

panded the arts coverage to its present
format which now includes the accom-
plishments of students in all disciplines
of the arts. It is a fine opportunity to give
these students the recognition they de-
serve.

As numerous events indicate, sports
can somehow dominate a community;
however, it is essential for society to
know and feel the power that art (in all its
disciplines) has on our very being.

Without art, we would not know where
we came from or where we are going.

As past Chairman of the Parent-
Teacher Council Fine Arts Committee, a
founding member of The Westfield Coa-
lition for the Arts, and, currently, the
Arts Coordinator for the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs Office, it is my continued effort to
promote the importance and necessity
the arts has in all our lives.

It is exciting to know The Westfield
Leader also has a similar goal.

Paula I. Long
Westfield

More Letters
On Page 16
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Area Resident Earns
Leadership Award

At Syracuse University
WESTFIELD � Courtney

Headley of Westfield, a senior major-
ing in information management and
technology in the School of Informa-
tion Studies at Syracuse University,
received the Undergraduate Leader-
ship Award at the school�s convoca-
tion held on May 15.

This award is presented annually
to the School of Information Studies
senior who demonstrated all-around
excellence and served as a role model
for other students.

John G. O�Brien, Jr.
Receives Degree

From Colgate Univ.
WESTFIELD � John G. O�Brien, Jr.,

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. O�Brien
of Westfield, received the Bachelor of
Arts Degree from Colgate University on
May 16.

A 1995 graduate of Westfield High
School, John concentrated in economics
at Colgate.

His campus memberships included
four years of Varsity Cross Country,
Track and Field, serving as Captain in
his senior ear. He was also Vice Presi-
dent of the Student Athletic Advisory
Council.

Quality Playsets From $329 to $8,000

199 Route 22, East � Greenbrook � Open 7 Days

Huge Selection of Gyms & Gym Accessories
Parts & Service Departments

 Re-Staining � Set Moving

Call 1-800-321-4967 for Your FREE Catalog!

Division of
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Free Installation!*

*Kits Excluded
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Todd F. Kylish and Miss Lynne G. Grimmer

Miss Lynne Grimmer
To Marry Todd Kylish
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grimmer of

Fanwood have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Lynne Gallison Grimmer, to Todd F.
Kylish. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kylish of Scotch Plains.

Both the future bride and bride-
groom are graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Miss Grim-
mer was awarded a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Elementary Educa-
tion from St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity in Olean, New York, in 1995.
She is employed as a kindergarten
teacher at Coles Elementary School
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district.

Her fiancé, a 1994 graduate of the
University of Massachusetts in
Amherst, Massachusetts, holds a

Miss Jacqueline Cleary and John Urbano

Miss Jacqueline Cleary
Engaged to John Urbano

Mr. and Mrs. John Cleary of
Martinsville have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Jacqueline Ann Cleary of Westfield,
to John Urbano of Clifton. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Urbano
of Passaic.

A graduate of Bridgewater High
School East and the University of
Scranton in Pennsylvania, the future
bride is employed as a Branch Man-
ager in telecommunications with
Princeton Information in Iselin. She
is a member of the Canoe Brook

Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion Degree in Marketing. He is em-
ployed as the Regional Sales Man-
ager for Jackson Tube Service.

The couple will be married next
month at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains, with a reception to be
held at the Madison Hotel in Con-
vent Station.

Country Club and the Fiddler�s El-
bow Country Club.

Her fiancé, a graduate of St. Mary�s
High School, is employed by United
Parcel Service in Saddlebrook.

The couple plan to be married in
September.

WNC�s Second Street Fair
Set for Saturday, June 19

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Neighborhood Council (WNC),
which is celebrating its 30th anniver-
sary, will hold its second annual street
fair on Saturday, June 19, on Cacciola
Place at Central Avenue in Westfield,
from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. The rain date
is Saturday, June 26.

The fair will feature a variety of
multi-ethnic and multi-cultural enter-
tainment, including Gospel singers, a
barbershop quartet, and step and jazz
dancing.

There will be rides and a �moon
walk� for young children, carnival
games for all ages, a variety of foods
prepared by WNC members, and
many vendors displaying their mer-
chandise.

In addition, members of the
Westfield community are invited to
tour the WNC building, which high-
lights the organization�s achievements
over the past three decades.

The entertainment will begin with
music from church choirs throughout
the county. Among them will be the
Restoration, Sanctuary, Children and
Men�s choirs from the Bethel Baptist
Church of Westfield. There will also

be performances by the Angelic Choir
of St. Luke�s African Methodist Epis-
copal Church; the Mt. Zion Baptist
Church Young Adult Choir, and St.
John the Baptist Church Men�s Choir.

Other ensembles scheduled to per-
form are the First Baptist Church of
Linden�s Gospel Choir; the New Gen-
eration Choir from the Plinton and Curry
Funeral Home; the Children�s Choir of
the Metropolitan Baptist Church, and
the Christian Fellowship Baptist
Church Gospel Group. The Bethel Bap-
tist Church Praise Dancers will also
perform.

Other entertainment will include the
Westfield Barber Shop Quartet, Mr.
Chun�s Black Belt Academy, the Moon
and Star Dance Group, the Family
Rhythm and Blues Band, and the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts Jazz Band.

There will also be performances by
the Parkside Drill Team of Somerset
and continuous music throughout the
day provided by DJ Boo.

During the opening ceremony, the
Reverend Kevin Clark of the Bethel
Baptist Church will deliver the invoca-
tion and emcee the gospel part of the
program.

Graduation Bash Features
Computer as Grand Prize

WESTFIELD � A Gateway desktop
computer with color monitor will be the
grand prize for the Westfield Project
Graduation - BASH �99, the all-night
substance-free party for Westfield High
School seniors on their graduation night.

�The monies for the computer, a $1,500
value that will be awarded at the break-
fast at the end of BASH, came from
donations by the Westfield Service
League ($1,300) and the Optimist Club,�
said project chairman A. Donald Pray.

The Westfield Service League gave
$1,300 towards the computer.

The Optimist Club was one of the
founding co-sponsors of Project Gradua-
tion in Westfield, along with the Westfield
High School Parent-Teacher Organiza-
tion and the Westfield Recreation De-

partment.
�This is the tenth year for Westfield�s

graduation party and we are delighted to
again have a computer as the grand prize;
an ideal gift for a college-bound graduate
to use at both school and home,� noted
Mr. Pray.

Sign-up for BASH �99 began on May
27 at Westfield High School and it is
anticipated that over 90 percent of this
year�s 294 graduating seniors will attend
the event.

Graduation will occur on Sunday, June
20, and the party will take place after
graduation from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. at
Ricochet Racquet in South Plainfield.

The theme for this year�s party is
�Thundercats.�

Senior Club Plans
Final June Meeting

WESTFIELD � The last meeting
of the current season of the Senior
Social Club of Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church will be held on Mon-
day, June 14, at 1:30 p.m. in the gym of
the church�s elementary school.

This meeting will be a catered lun-
cheon. Entertainment will include
music and dancing.

On Monday, June 22, a bus trip will
take club participants to Weehawken,
where they will board the Spirit of New
Jersey for a cruise of the harbor and
luncheon on board. A visit to the Envi-
ronmental Center in the Meadowlands
will follow.

Meetings will resume in Septem-
ber, and trips are being planned.

HELPING OUT�Margot Komar, President of the Westfield Service League,
presents Jerry Hughes, Treasurer of Project Graduation for Westfield
High School, with a check for $1,300 to fund the computer grand prize at
the BASH �99.

76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD • 232-2232

Lancaster, Ltd.

June
SALE
Now

Make History Once More.

20 Stirling Road • Watchung, New Jersaey 07060 • 908-756-7623
Send $5.00 for full color shop-at-home catalog.

Westfield Gift Coin

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce

$25
The Perfect Gift for

Father�s Day, Graduation & Teachers

Purchase Gift Coins at:
Summit Bank • Scotts Shoes • The Westfield Leader

WACC – 111 Quimby Street • DWC –125 Elm St.

For information call – (908) 233-3021

redeemable at over 60 Westfield Merchants

Relaxing Massage � Soothing Facials
Beautiful Nails � Stylish Hair with Great Color

112 Elm Street
Westfield

(908) 654-4849

Mon - 4pm–9pm
Tues to Fri - 9am–9pm
Saturday 8:30am–6pm

For all your special events
Proms ~ Graduations ~ Birthdays

Hair Styling & Design

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     �     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

� Custom Cabinets

� Corian� Tops

� Whirlpools

� Steam Units

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:

Abbot Tile
Elegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, Quality, Ser, Ser, Ser, Ser, Servicevicevicevicevice

732-968-0018 � Colonial Square Mall � US 22 E � Greenbrook

Four piece mural plaque...  exclusively ours!Four piece mural plaque...  exclusively ours!Four piece mural plaque...  exclusively ours!Four piece mural plaque...  exclusively ours!Four piece mural plaque...  exclusively ours!

Secretaries Association
Awards Scholarship

To Donald Bucciarelli
WESTFIELD � The Westfield Asso-

ciation of Educational Secretaries
(WAES) has awarded a $1,000 scholar-
ship to Donald Bucciarelli, it was an-
nounced recently.

Donald, the son of Don and Diane
Bucciarelli, plans to attend St. Peter�s
College in Jersey City this fall to study
accounting.

Each year, the WAES awards one or
more scholarship to deserving Westfield
High School graduates on the basis of
academic achievement, extracurricular/
work experiences, and financial need.

Fundraisers throughout the year were
held to provide for the annual renewable
scholarships. The WAES represents 60
Westfield Public School secretaries.

Area Students Receive
Bachelor Degrees

From Marist College
WESTFIELD � Caroline J. Faraldo

of Scotch Plains and Colleen J. Gleason
of Westfield graduated on May 22 from
Marist College.

Caroline received her Bachelor of Arts
Degree and Colleen earned a Bachelor of
Professional Studies Degree.

Laura Sweeney Earns
Chemical Prize

At Colgate University
WESTFIELD � Laura Sweeney, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sweeney of Westfield and sophomore at
Colgate University, received the
Lawrence Chemical Prize at the
university�s annual awards convocation
on April 28 when more than 140 stu-
dents received departmental prizes and
awards.
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Historic Preservation Group
To Honor Jennifer Ryan;
Home Awards to be Given

WESTFIELD � One of the high-
lights of the 1999 Westfield His-
toric Preservation Commission
(WHPC) Awards Re-
ception will be the
presentation of a Spe-
cial Memorial Com-
mendation in recog-
nition of the late Jen-
nifer Anne Ryan�s
dedication to historic
preservation in land-
scape design, in both
her residential and
community projects.

The award will be
presented to her par-
ents, Betty and Pe-
ter Ryan of West-
field, today, Thurs-
day, June 10, in the
Town Council Chambers of the
Westfield Municipal Building,

425 East Broad Street. The pro-
gram begins at 8 p.m. All are
invited to attend.

Miss Ryan, who had lived in
Westfield since childhood, was a
graduate of Westfield
High School and the
University of Rhode
Island, where she
earned a bachelor�s
degree in Landscape
Architecture.

She established her
own landscape design
business in Westfield
in 1993, and was
quickly recognized for
her skills. Her work
involved residential,
commercial and mu-
nicipal sites,  and
many of her clients
have been previous re-
cipients of WHPC awards for note-
worthy landscaping.

Miss Ryan, a member of the West-
field Board of Architectural Re-
view, was responsible for the de-

sign and installation of the West-
field Youth Bicentennial Square.

She actively participated in prepa-
ration of conceptual downtown de-
signs for the Westfield Special Im-

provement District
and the Downtown
Westfield Corpora-
tion.

Remembered by
many for her contri-
butions as a Youth
Advisor with The
Presbyterian Church
in Westfield, Miss
Ryan was also an ac-
tive member of the
Rake and Hoe Gar-
den Club.

Several Westfield
residents will also be
honored during the
awards program for

respecting the historic character of
their homes during renovation or

restoration projects.
� Mr.  and Mrs.

Stephen I. Allen of 267
Woodland Avenue will
receive an award for
their efforts to preserve
the architectural integ-
rity of their 1937 home
during recent interior
and exterior restora-
tion work, and to pro-
vide landscaping ap-
propriate to the prop-
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen
went to great lengths
to retain their home�s
original windows; to
match patterned bricks

from Wisconsin and slate from Ver-
mont, and to replace copper gut-
ters.

� Mr. and Mrs. Sean McGowan
will be recognized for their restora-

tion, period-appropriate repainting,
and landscaping of their 1908 home
at 539 Lawrence Avenue. Their on-
going renovation efforts helped to
restore the original character of

their property.
· Mr. and Mrs. Tho-

mas R. LaCosta, who
were honored by the
WHPC several years
ago for the restoration
of their home at 414
Hillside Avenue, are
again being recog-
nized.

This time, they are
being honored for the
res tora t ion  of  the
original garage on the
site, and for recent
construction of an ap-
propr ia te  two-car

shingled garage at the rear of their
property.

Joseph Malanga Named
Washington School Principal
WESTFIELD � Joseph Louis

Malanga has been unanimously ap-
proved as the new principal of Wash-
ington Elementary School in
Westfield, replacing Connie Odell,
who is retiring at the end of the
1998-1999 school year.

Mr. Malanga has more than 20
years of experience in education,
most recently as principal of two
elementary schools in the
Bloomingdale School District in
Passaic County.

While holding this dual principal
position, he was responsible for the
supervision and development of 50
staff members and also served as the
Director of the Gifted and Talented
Program, the District Test Director
and the Director of the Title I Pro-
gram.

Mr. Malanga began his educa-
tional career as a sixth-grade teacher
in the Essex County Bloomfield
public school system in 1977.

His teaching skills were recog-
nized in 1991 when he received the
New Jersey Governor�s Teacher Rec-

ognition Program.
He received his elementary teach-

ing certificate from Fairleigh
Dickinson University; his principal�s
certificate and a Master�s Degree in
Administration and Supervision
from William Paterson College, and
also has acquired additional credits
from Montclair State University.

Westfield Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William J. Foley de-
scribed Mr. Malanga as an outstand-
ing and experienced intermediate
school teacher and an extremely ef-
fective principal.

In addition to serving as an ad-
ministrator and a teacher, he also
served on his district�s board of edu-
cation for several years, Dr. Foley
added.

In commenting on his acceptance
of the position, Mr. Malanga said, �I
am looking forward to coming to
Westfield with its commitment to
high standards and excellence, and
to working with the students, staff
and parents in continuing that fine
tradition.�

A TASTE OF SUMMER�Westfield Rotarians recently held a meeting out-
doors at the Westfield Y playground to take advantage of the sunny weather.
Members are photographed on line for a lunch of salad, barbecued steak or
chicken, followed by watermelon. Florida shirts were worn for the occasion, with
entertainment provided by the Metro Steel Band Orchestra, a group of 18
musicians from Brooklyn. Everyone enjoyed the change in routine.

SHOP PROFITS�Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League members gather at
the 1999 Gifts and Donations Committee meeting at the home of Mary Graham.
The League�s Thrift Shop in Scotch Plains realized its highest yearly profit to
date, $42,000, during 1998-1999. The funds will be used to benefit local
scholarships, as well as 35 local and county charities. The 55 League members
thanked the communities for their support. Pictured, left to right, are: front row,
Betty Seery, Margery Palmer, and Mary Lou Schuler, and back row, Jeanne
Pauly, Helen Ricker, Dorothy Bandola, Jeanne Crofton and Mary Graham.

Historically the stock market, as a
long term investment, has generated su-
perior returns when compared to savings
accounts, CD�s and bonds.

Thus purchasing stock (which also in-
cludes mutual funds) as an investment for
children should be given serious consid-
eration. Starting an investment program
at an early age allows a sufficient time to
weather adverse economic conditions and
still build a reasonable portfolio.

Usually investment programs estab-
lished for children are intended to fund a
college education although the funds can
be used for other purposes.

Purchase of stock or mutual funds in a
minor�s name requires the opening of a
custodial account. A custodial account is
held by the minor and administered by an
adult. A custodial account can be opened
through a full-service brokerage house,
discount brokerage house, online trading
house, or even by purchasing stock di-
rectly from a corporation.

Assets in a custodial account are con-
sidered an irrevocable gift and become
the property of the child, who takes full
control of them upon reaching the age of
majority.

In New Jersey it can be as early as 18
years of age but not later than 21 years of age.

In selecting a brokerage house you
need to consider the fee structure. There
are significant differences amongst the
financial institutions.

Some examples of fees for a custodial
account are: AG Edwards and Paine We-
ber do not require a minimum dollar
amount to open a custodial account. Nor
do they require a minimum per addi-
tional deposit, nor do they charge fees to
maintain the account. Commissions are
charged for trades.

Charles Schwab requires a $500 mini-
mum to open a custodial account, no
minimum per additional deposit nor fees
to maintain the account. Olde is similar
to Charles Schwab but requires a mini-
mum of $1,000 to open the account.
Charles Schwab and Olde charge their
standard commissions for trades.

Fidelity Investments requires $2,500
to open a custodial mutual fund account
and $5,000 to open a custodial brokerage
account. Annual fees of $12 and $24 are
charged respectively. No minimum dol-
lar amount per additional deposit for the
brokerage account. They do require a
$250 minimum per additional deposit
for mutual fund accounts.

Also there are Direct Investment Plans
(DIPs) and Direct Re-Investment Plans
(DRIPs) in which stock purchases are made
directly from the corporation issuing the
stock. A DIP is a program in which you
purchase stock directly from the issuing
corporation.

A DRIP is a program which allows you
to re-invest the dividends by purchasing

additional stock directly from the issuing
corporation. A listing of these plans and
their fee schedules can be found on the
Internet at www.dripcentral.com. Fees vary
widely amongst participating corporations.

Tax treatment is another consideration
when selecting the type of account: Custo-
dial, Educational IRA or a College Investing
Plan.

In a custodial account when the child
is under the age of 14, the first $700 of
income is federal tax free, the next $700
of income is taxed at 15 percent. Income
greater than $1,400 is taxed at the high-
est marginal tax rate of the parent. If the
minor is 14 years or older, the income is
taxed at the child�s marginal tax rate.

There are no limitations on the amount
of money that can be deposited to the
account per year. Monies can be with-
drawn at any time without penalty, how-
ever taxes may be due.

Educational IRAs were introduced in
1998 having several restrictions.

Currently contributions of up to $500
annually are allowed per child until they
reach the age of 18. Earnings are free
from federal income tax as long as you
use the money for your child�s qualified
higher education expenses.

Income limitations for contributions
begin at a modified adjusted gross in-
come of $95,000 for single taxpayers and
$150,000 for married taxpayers filing
jointly. The $500 contribution per child
is gradually reduced as the contributor�s
modified adjusted gross income reaches
the maximum eligibility limit.

Educational IRAs may limit the finan-
cial aid available to your child.

Fidelity Investments offers a college
investment plan called �Unique.� It is
intended for individuals of all income
levels. In order to defer paying federal
income taxes, the proceeds must be used
for higher education expenses. There are
no limitations as to the amount of money
that can be deposited per annum.

Finally, you need to consider how to
allocate the funds amongst stocks, bonds
and cash. The younger the child the more
aggressive the allocation can be; higher
percentage of stocks. Older children re-
quire a less aggressive allocation.

For example, it is reasonable for a
newborn child to have an aggressive
allocation of 90 percent stocks and 10
percent bonds. A 13-year-old may have
an allocation of 50 percent stock, 40
percent bonds, and 10 percent money
market. And a college student�s alloca-
tion could be 20 percent stock, 40 per-
cent bonds, and 40 percent money mar-
ket.

* * * * *
Eugene �Gene� Reiss, of Scotch

Plains, is President of TurnAround Strat-
egies, which provides consulting ser-
vices for businesses and individuals.

5 DAY MEAT PACKAGE
FOR 4 PEOPLE � MIX & MATCH

PACKAGE #1 APPROXIMATELY

$34.95GGGGGROUNDROUNDROUNDROUNDROUND B B B B BEEFEEFEEFEEFEEF
LLLLLAMBAMBAMBAMBAMB C C C C CHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPS
LLLLLONDONONDONONDONONDONONDON B B B B BROILROILROILROILROIL
SSSSSPAREPAREPAREPAREPARE R R R R RIBSIBSIBSIBSIBS
BBBBBONELESSONELESSONELESSONELESSONELESS C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN C C C C CUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETS

PACKAGE #2 APPROXIMATELY

$39.95VVVVVEALEALEALEALEAL C C C C CUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETS
FFFFFRANKSRANKSRANKSRANKSRANKS
CCCCCLUBLUBLUBLUBLUB S S S S STEAKSTEAKSTEAKSTEAKSTEAKS
RRRRROASTINGOASTINGOASTINGOASTINGOASTING C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN
PPPPPORKORKORKORKORK C C C C CHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPS

PACKAGE #3 APPROXIMATELY

$33.95RRRRROASTOASTOASTOASTOAST B B B B BEEFEEFEEFEEFEEF
FFFFFRYINGRYINGRYINGRYINGRYING C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN
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PACKAGE #5 APPROXIMATELY
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PACKAGE #7 APPROXIMATELY

$19.95RRRRROASTINGOASTINGOASTINGOASTINGOASTING C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN
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PACKAGE #9 APPROXIMATELY

$29.95SSSSSTUFFEDTUFFEDTUFFEDTUFFEDTUFFED P P P P PORKORKORKORKORK C C C C CHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPS
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PACKAGE #4 APPROXIMATELY

$39.95MMMMMEATEATEATEATEAT L L L L LOAFOAFOAFOAFOAF
SSSSSHELLHELLHELLHELLHELL S S S S STEAKSTEAKSTEAKSTEAKSTEAKS
PPPPPORKORKORKORKORK R R R R ROASTOASTOASTOASTOAST
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PACKAGE #6 APPROXIMATELY

$46.95VVVVVEALEALEALEALEAL C C C C CUTLETUTLETUTLETUTLETUTLET
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PACKAGE #8 APPROXIMATELY

$46.95VVVVVEALEALEALEALEAL R R R R ROASTOASTOASTOASTOAST
PPPPPORKORKORKORKORK C C C C CHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPS
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VVVVVEALEALEALEALEAL S S S S STEWTEWTEWTEWTEW
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PACKAGE #10 APPROXIMATELY

$24.95CCCCCHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN S S S S SAUSAGEAUSAGEAUSAGEAUSAGEAUSAGE
SSSSSTEAKTEAKTEAKTEAKTEAK S S S S SANDWICHANDWICHANDWICHANDWICHANDWICH
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FFFFFLANKLANKLANKLANKLANK S S S S STEAKTEAKTEAKTEAKTEAK
GGGGGROUNDROUNDROUNDROUNDROUND B B B B BEEFEEFEEFEEFEEF

PACKAGE #12 APPROXIMATELY

$39.95HEAT & EAT SPECIALHEAT & EAT SPECIALHEAT & EAT SPECIALHEAT & EAT SPECIALHEAT & EAT SPECIAL
RRRRROASTEDOASTEDOASTEDOASTEDOASTED C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN
EEEEEGGPLANTGGPLANTGGPLANTGGPLANTGGPLANT R R R R ROLENTINEOLENTINEOLENTINEOLENTINEOLENTINE
MMMMMEATEATEATEATEAT B B B B BALLSALLSALLSALLSALLS & Q & Q & Q & Q & QTTTTT. S. S. S. S. SOUPOUPOUPOUPOUP
BBBBBREADEDREADEDREADEDREADEDREADED C C C C CHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKENHICKEN C C C C CUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETSUTLETS

389 Park Avenue � Scotch Plains

(908) 322-7126

Where Ima gination Leads to Discovery

SUMMER SESSION NOW FORMING

A Fun Filled Art Workshop Experience
For Children, Teens & Adults... All Levels Welcome!

908-654-5663 � 500 North Avenue East � Westfield
Now Introducing Teen Drawing & Painting

HAPPY FATHER�S DAY A A A A A HAPPY FATHER�S DAY A A A A A HAPPY FATHER�S DAY
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See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

By EUGENE REISS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Advice For Parents on Investing,
Planning For College Expenses

Jennifer Ryan

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen I. Allen
 267 Woodland Avenue

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Sean McGowan
539 Lawrence Avenue

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. LaCosta
414 Hillside Avenue
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� Obituaries �

Kenneth Walker, 74, Merchant Marine,
Sexton at Christ Church in Short Hills

Kenneth Maston Walker, 74, of
Westfield died on Sunday, May 30, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

A longtime resident of Summit,
he moved to Westfield six months
ago.

Mr. Walker was a sexton at
Christ Church in Short Hills for
25 years.

He was a member of the Fountain
Baptist Church in Summit, served
on the Missionary Board, and was a

Martha Whalen, 79
Martha Whalen, 79, of Westfield

died on Wednesday, June 2, at home.
Born in Salford Station, Pennsyl-

vania, she had lived in Scotch Plains
before moving to Westfield 53 years
ago.

Mrs. Whalen was a Girl Scout
leader for many years.

Surviving are her husband,
Michael Whalen; three daughters,
Anita Whalen, Maureen Sferas, and
Ann-Marie McGowan, and two
grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was offered on
Saturday, June 5, in St. Anne�s Ro-
man Catholic Church in Garwood.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Funeral Home, 218 North
Avenue in Cranford.

June 10, 1999

former member of the male chorus.
He was a member of the United

States Merchant Marines from 1943
to 1947.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Dorothy Walker.

Surviving are two sisters-in-law,
Carla Walker of Fanwood and Mar-
guerite Drew of Vaux Hall, and a
cousin, Donald Walker, Sr. of Lin-
den.

Funeral services were held on Fri-
day, June 4, at the Fountain Baptist
Church.

Arrangements were handled by the
Judkins Colonial Home in Plainfield.

June 10, 1999

Eileen Schwarzenbek, 49, Vice President
At Summit Bank, Ridgefield Park Branch
Eileen M. Reiley Schwarzenbek,

49, of Westfield died on Monday,
June 7, at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit.

Born in Plainfield, she was raised
in Scotch Plains and lived in Summit
before moving to Westfield 16 years
ago.

Mrs. Schwarzenbek was an em-
ployee of Summit Bank for 27 years,
where she most recently served as
vice president in the Ridgefield Park
office.

She was a communicant of St.
Helen�s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

Surviving are her husband, Carl
Schwarzenbek; a daughter, Meghan
Schwarzenbek; her mother, Hannah
Reiley of Scotch Plains, one brother,
John P. Reiley of Boston, Massachu-
setts, and one sister, Maureen Kreger
of Scotch Plains.

Funeral services will be begin at 9
a.m. today, Thursday, June 10, fol-
lowed by a Funeral Mass at 10 a.m.
at St. Helen�s Church, Westfield. In-
terment will be held at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Higgins Home for Funerals in
Watchung.

Memorial contributions may be
made to either Helping Hands and
Hearts, St. Helen�s Parish Center,
1600 Rahway Avenue, Westfield,

Millicent L. Sutphin, 84, Was Manager
At R.S. Crum Co., Inc., Mountainside
Millicent L. Sutphin, 84, of

Westfield died on Sunday, June 6, in
the Genesis Elder Care in Westfield.

Born in Niagara Falls, New York,

07090, or Westfield Rescue Squad,
335 Watterson Street, P.O. Box 356,
Westfield, 07091.

June 10, 1999

she had lived in Linden for 16 years
and in Cranford before moving to
Westfield in 1994.

Mrs. Sutphin was an import-ex-
port manager for the R.S. Crum Co.,
Inc. in Mountainside for 24 years
before retiring in 1981.

She was a member of the Profes-
sional Business Women�s Organiza-
tion of Linden and the Linden Senior
Citizens Club. She was also a volun-
teer with Contact We Care in
Westfield.

Surviving are three daughters,
Brenda Cassoni of Grand Island, New
York, Virginia Kennelly and Marcie
B. Checorski, both of Linden; a sis-
ter, Virginia Collins and a brother
Robert Lowry, both of Niagara Falls;
10 grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at
1:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 13, in the
Gray Memorial Funeral Home, 12
Springfield Avenue in Cranford.

June 10, 1999

Giuseppa Cintorrino, 83
Giuseppa Ceccio Cintorrino, 83,

of Westfield died on Saturday, June
5, at the home of her daughter,
Antoinetta Ulisse, in Edison.

She had lived in Roccalumera, Italy,
before coming to the United States in
1960 and settling in Westfield.

She was predeceased by a daugh-
ter, Maria Cintorrino, and a son,
Francesco Cintorrino.

Surviving, in addition to Mrs.
Ulisse, are Mrs. Cintorrino�s hus-
band of 65 years, Carmelo Cintorrino;
two other daughters, Grace DiBella
of Westfield and Rita DiPalo of
Edison; two sons, Tino Cintorrino of
Neshanic Station and Orlando
Cintorrino of Italy; 13 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian burial was
held on Tuesday, June 8, at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
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Westfield Y to Sponsor
Intergenerational Tech Event
WESTFIELD � The Westfield Y,

located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield, will hold an
�Intergenerational Technology
Night� on Thursday, June 24, from 6
to 9:30 p.m.

The evening is a hands-on, live,
interactive computer learning expe-
rience for people of all ages and all
levels of ability.

Co-sponsored by The Westfield Y,
Westfield Website Corp., and
COMCAST @ Home, the program
will provide a look at current and
new Internet and computer technolo-
gies.

Classes will be conducted by a
variety of experts from the commu-

nity, and will include how to buy, set
up and use a computer, Webpage
design and publishing, Introduction
to the Internet, and Advanced Internet
surfing plus multimedia video and
audio.

�The event was planned in response
to the varying needs of our commu-
nity relative to computer technol-
ogy,� said Bona Hayes, spokesperson
for the Westfield Y.

�We wanted all ages to be able to
have a computer learning experience
appropriate for their levels of ability,
with choices ranging from setting up
a computer to how to send e-mail to
virtual reality on the Web. Using the
Westfield Y facilities, and with the
co-sponsorship of the Westfield
Website Corporation and COMCAST
@ Home, we�re able to provide a
hands-on, live learning event open to
everyone.�

Admission to the event is free, but
reservations are required in advance.
Please call the Front Desk at (908)
233-2700 for reservations.

SP Farmer�s Market
Opens Saturday, June 12

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Scotch
Plains �Jersey Fresh� Farmers Mar-
ket will begin on Saturday, June 12,
at 8 a.m. in the Municipal Parking
Lot next to Town Hall on Park Av-
enue. The market is held every Sat-
urday morning through October from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the parking lot.

All products sold are New Jersey
grown or bought from New Jersey
farms by the farmers who partici-
pate.

The market is in its sixth year and
is organized by the Scotch Plains
Business & Professional Association.

For more information, please call
Ray Pardon of Nuts n� Plenty at (908)
322-7388.

Summer Park Program Set
By Scotch Plains Recreation
SCOTCH PLAINS � The sum-

mer park program for Scotch Plains
youngsters, ages 6 to 13, will again
be conducted for a six-week period
starting Monday, June 28, until Fri-
day, August 6, between 9 a.m. and 1
p.m. at Farley, Brookside and
Greenside Parks, the Scotch Plains
Recreation Department has an-
nounced.

A pre-school program for ages 4
and 5 not yet in kindergarten will be
conducted Monday and Wednesday
or Tuesday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to noon at Jerseyland Park.

Within the park program, trips

and others special events will be held,
with a nominal fee imposed, if neces-
sary. Forms and permission slips will
be required, as well as a $10 registra-
tion fee per child.

Registration for the summer park
program began June 7 in Room No.
113 of the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building on Martine Avenue.

For the Small Fry Summer Recre-
ation Program, which will be con-
ducted from Monday, July 12, to
Thursday, August 5, the registration
fee is $25 for residents and $30 for
non-residents for the four-week pe-
riod.

For more information, please call
(908) 322-6700.

The Junior Golf Instruction Pro-
gram will be conducted from Friday,
July 9, to Thursday, August 19, with
beginners and intermediate/advanced
clinics to be held at Park Middle
School and the Scotch Hills Country
Club.

Registration commences on Mon-
day, June 7, for residents and Mon-
day, June 14, for non-residents. Class
size is limited to 12 (ages 10 to 17)
per session starting at 9 a.m., 10
a.m., 11 a.m. and 12 noon. The fee is
$15 for residents and $20 for non-
residents.

On Friday, July 16, the New Jersey
State Association will host a lun-
cheon with an appearance by Dennis
Walters.

LeTip of Westfield
Posts Meeting Date

WESTFIELD � LeTip of
Westfield, a local networking group,
will meet this Wednesday, June 16, at
7 a.m. at the Westfield Diner. Inter-
ested business people are invited to
the meeting, which includes a com-
plimentary breakfast. For more in-
formation, please call (908) 272-
6760.

Gift Coins Can be Ideal
For Variety of Occasions

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce and
Downtown Westfield Corporation
have recommended the Westfield Gift
Coin as the ideal gift for Father�s
Day, or for a favorite teacher, gradu-
ate, friend or colleague.

Valued at $25, this specially-
minted coin is a Westfield gift certifi-
cate, and is redeemable at over 60
Westfield businesses. It can be used
for shopping, services or dining. The
coin also allows recipients to choose
their own gifts at any participating

business.
The coins are cast in heavy bronze

and individually numbered. Each is
attractively packaged for convenient
gift-giving in a gold box, with a card
listing participating businesses where
the coin can be redeemed. There is no
expiration date for their use.

Westfield Gift Coins may be pur-
chased for $25 each at Summit Bank,
173 Elm Street; Scott Shoes, 109
Quimby Street; Backroom Antiques,
26 Prospect Street; The Westfield
Leader, 50 Elm Street; Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce Office, 111
Quimby Street, and the Downtown
Westfield Corporation Office, 125
Elm Street.

For additional information, please
call (908) 233-3021.

Day Care Auxiliary
Sets Spring Raffle

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Day Care Center Auxiliary has
launched its annual raffle to benefit
the Westfield Infant and Day Care
Center Scholarship Fund.

The proceeds supplement those
working families who might not oth-
erwise be able to afford quality day
care.

Tickets for the raffle will be on sale
at the Day Care Center at 120 Moun-
tain Avenue, at The Portasoft Com-
pany at 2285 South Avenue, and at
Burgdorff Realtors at 600 North Av-
enue.

The drawing will be held on
Wednesday, June 16. The cost of each
ticket is $1.

The prizes for this year�s raffle
have been donated by the following
Westfield businesses: Ahrre�s
Roastery, Baron�s Drug Store, Castle
Bootery, Juxtapose Gallery, Nirvana
Traders, Sealfons, The Portasoft
Company and The Town Book Store.

NEWLY INDUCTED...Frank G. Geiger, right, who was recently inducted into
the Mountainside Rotary Club, is congratulated by Club President William J.
Biunno.

A FURRY KISS� Sunny, pictured
with owner Marcy Carroll of
Westfield, was one of two �best kisser�
contest winners during People for
Animals� third annual Walk for Ani-
mals benefit. The event, held May 16
at Cranford�s Nomahegan Park, fea-
tured several contests and raised more
than $14,000 for the organization�s
pet rescue and adoption programs.
People for Animals, a non-profit ani-
mal welfare organization serving New
Jersey, thanked all participants and
sponsors for helping to make the walk
a success. Further information about
People for Animals and pet adoption
is available by calling (908) 688-1073.

155 South Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 322-4350

Thomas M. Keiser, Jr.
Owner & Manager

SSI Medicaid plans available

Funeral planning makes
it easier for those you love.
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Cranford
218 North Avenue
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Robert V. Sheehan, 84
Robert V. Sheehan, 84, of

Mountainside died Tuesday, June 8,
at home.

Born in Elizabeth, he had lived in
Union before moving to
Mountainside in 1966.

Mr. Sheehan was a lab technician
at the Exxon Refinery in Linden,
where he had worked for 30 years
before retiring in 1965. He had also
worked at Ilg�s Men�s Shop in Eliza-
beth for 15 years.

He was a member of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Lourdes Ro-
man Catholic Church in
Mountainside.

Surviving are his wife, Marga-
ret Sheehan; a son, Kevin T.
Sheehan; a daughter, Maryann S.
Price; two sisters, Marie Dirks and
Dorothy Quelch, and seven grand-
children.

A Funeral Mass will be offered
today, Thursday, June 10, at 10 a.m.
in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 300
Central Avenue, Mountainside.

Arrangements are being handled
by the Smith and Smith Suburban in
Springfield.
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Letter Carriers to Hold
Walk-A-Thon to Aid
Muscular Dystrophy
WESTFIELD � Letter Carriers of

Branch No. 1492 Westfield will hold
their 11th Annual Muscular Dystrophy
Walk-A-Thon on Sunday, June 13 at 8
a.m. at Tamaques Park.

The branch requests that those who
have pledged a carrier would have the
donations in by Wednesday, June 30, or
mail them in care of Branch 1492, P.O.
Box 152, Westfield, 07090.

Branch No. 1492 was once again rec-
ognized by the National Association of
Letter Carriers for its fundraising for
Muscular Dystrophy Association, plac-
ing fifth in the state, and were invited to
participate in The Jerry Lewis Telethon
on Labor Day.

Christine Carroll Earns
Bachelor Degree

At Penn State Univ.
WESTFIELD � Christine Carroll

of Westfield graduated from the Penn-
sylvania State University on May 14.

She received her Bachelor of Science
Degree in Rehabilitation Services and
was named to the Dean�s List for the
spring semester.

She was a 1995 graduate of Westfield
High School.

Christine will work through the sum-
mer at Stepping Stone, a home for troubled
teenagers in State College, Pennsylvania.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Carroll of Westfield.

Jodi N. Wood Receives
Bachelor of Science

At York College
SCOTCH PLAINS � Jodi Nicole

Wood, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wood of Scotch Plains, received
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Recre-
ation and Leisure Administration on May
15 from York College in Pennsylvania.

Jodi was the President of the Recre-
ation Society, a Freshman Orientation
Team member and active in intramural
sports. She received Department Hon-
ors and was nominated for the Out-
standing Therapeutic Recreation Stu-
dent in Pennsylvania.

Ben Greene for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LODGING A COMPLAINT�Horace Corbin, Publisher of The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, displays an advertising
publication for Westfield Police Officer Sandra Chambers, as he issues a
citizen�s complaint about littering in accordance with town ordinances. Mr.
Corbin said this was the 14th time that copies of this particular publication had
been strewn in the downtown, and the fourth time he has issued a complaint to
police. The complaint was co-signed by Andy Bavosa, who owns property in the
downtown.
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Area College Woman�s Club
Awards Grants, Scholarships
WESTFIELD � The College

Woman�s Club of Westfield has awarded
five, four-year scholarships and three
freshman grants totaling $36,000 to eight
women members of the 1999 Westfield
High School graduating class and two
adult women presently seeking post-
secondary degrees.

The presentations at the annual meet-
ing and scholarship dinner on May 11 at
Echo Lake Country Club marked the
College Woman�s Club�s 82nd year of
fundraising for academic scholarships.

Recipients of the awards were se-
lected on the basis of academic achieve-
ment, character, leadership and finan-
cial need.

At graduation, an award of $500 will
be presented to the first woman gradu-
ate from the Class of 1999.

Four-year scholarships were awarded
to Claire Tafelski, who received the
$8,000 Margaret R. Malcolm Memorial
Scholarship. One $8,000, four-year Col-
lege Woman�s Club Scholarship was
presented to Soyoung Yang.

Senior, Lisa Villalobos will benefit
from a $4,000, four-year scholarship in
honor of the late Frances Stiles. A me-
morial scholarship in honor of the late
Jennifer Ryan was granted to Caitlin
Nish. Caitlin will receive a College
Woman�s Scholarship in the amount of
$4,000 over the next four years. Simi-
larly, Elizabeth McKeon was given a
four year, $4,000 College Woman�s Club
award.

Freshman grants were awarded to
Laurie Hogan from PNC Bank, N.A. in
the amount of $1,500; while Kristina
Jarmas received the $1,000 Merck Com-
munity Relations Grant. In addition,
Amy Molnar has been awarded a Fresh-
man Grant from the club in the amount
of $1,000.

This year for the first time, two addi-
tional awards were given to women who
have returned to school to seek a de-
gree. The first award, a College Woman�s
Club Grant, went to Susan Faulkner in
the amount of $2,500. Lastly, the
President�s Grant in the amount of
$1,500 was awarded to Charlotte
Moseley.

Claire Tafelski has been accepted to
Syracuse University in a six-year, ac-
celerated program. She plans to study
law. A member of the National Honor

Society and the Na-
tional Latin Honor
Society, she teaches
Latin to fourth grad-
ers through the
Westfield School
District�s Advanced
Learning Program.

Additionally, she
has won poetry con-
tests in both 1997

and 1998. Participating in Habitat for
Humanity through St. Helen�s youth
program, Claire spent spring break in
Lynchburg, Virginia building homes for
the homeless.

While at Westfield High School
(WHS), she engaged in sports including
cross-country, track and volleyball.

Having emigrated from Korea at the
age of six, Soyoung Yang achieved
Distinguished Honor Roll and has been
invited into the Na-
tional Honor Society
at WHS. Placing her
among the top gradu-
ates, Soyoung is pro-
ficient in four lan-
guages: German, Ko-
rean, English and
Spanish.

When attending
Wellesley College,
she plans to concentrate her studies in
the sciences. Soyoung is also musically
talented and plays the piano. She also
volunteers at Children�s Specialized
Hospital and is the President of the
International Club.

A member of the Spanish Club, Stu-
dent Council and the National Honor
Society, Lisa Villalobos is an active
young woman. A winner in the Rider

College Forensic
Language Competi-
tion, she is proficient
in Spanish. An ac-
tress, singer and di-
rector, Lisa is a mem-
ber of the theater pro-
ductions at Westfield
High School.

Currently, Lisa is
involved in directing

a production at the Buck�s County The-
ater Competition while playing the role
of Jill in the play, Equus.

In the fall, Lisa will attend New York
University with a concentration in com-
munications.

Providing time and support to her
peers, Lisa is an integral part of the peer
ministry program at St. Helen�s Church.
She also volunteers at a soup kitchen
and, in her spare time, sings at a nursing
home.

Having served as a Tri-Editor of the
award winning, WHS newspaper, The
Hi�s Eye, Caitlin Nish hopes to nurture
her love of journal-
ism when she attends
University of Michi-
gan in the fall.

Caitlin has served
as the vice-president
of the Student Coun-
cil and a member of
the National Honor
Society. She has re-
ceived awards from
the Xerox Corporation for academic
excellence in the humanities and social
sciences, and also attended the student
leadership conference at Johns Hopkins.

Named an Edward J. Bloustein Award
recipient, Caitlin has also been honored
as a Garden State Scholar.

In addition to being a member of the
National Honor Society, Elizabeth

McKeon expends a
great deal of energy
involved in varsity
sports. As captain
of the field hockey,
girls� basketball
and softball teams,
she has led her
teams to successful
seasons.

As a member of the team that won
the Union County championship in
softball, Elizabeth has a personal
achievement of 1,000 career points for
basketball. Additionally, as a Union
County Scholar-Athlete, she will be
honored at the upcoming annual din-
ner.

This past summer, she participated in
Girls� State at Rider University. Having
this leadership experience, She will
attend Lafayette College in Pennsylva-
nia in the fall.

A member of the National Honor
Society, Laurie
Hogan has main-
tained an academic
average which
places her in the top
10 percent of her
graduating class.
Attaining Distin-
guished Honor Roll
status, she has a 3.9
GPA. Planning to at-

tend Villanova University in the fall,
Laurie will prepare for a major in el-
ementary education.

A gymnast, Laurie trains all year
long. She has been preparing for com-
petition and maintaining proficiency
since she was five years old. Laurie has
won the coveted Level 9 Regional All-
Around Championship. As a member of
the Westfield High School gymnastics
squad, Laurie led the high school team
to first place in two Union County Cham-
pionships.

Laurie also enjoys music and partici-
pates in the school music program.

When attending Boston College,
Kristina Jarmas
plans to study ad-
vertising with an ad-
ditional focus in
women�s studies.
She has received the
Letter of Commen-
dation from the Na-
tional Merit Schol-
arship Board. In ad-
dition, she has achieved the Distin-
guished Honor Roll and is a member of
the National Honor Society.

Kristina spends many hours involved
in peer ministry at St. Helen�s Church.
She plans to volunteer at Sister Pat�s
Cancer Camp during the summer. Dur-
ing the school year, Kristina offers sup-
port to the homeless during the hospi-
tality week, as part of the church�s out-
reach program. Kristina is the recipient
of a four-year College Woman�s Club
Scholarship.

Throughout her high school career,
Amy Molnar has
been strategically in-
volved in the Model
United Nations pro-
gram. While partici-
pating in the Model
UN, she served as
Secretariat, earning
individual and group
delegation awards,
and taking on the

prestigious role of the UN Secretary
during her senior year.

In addition, Amy has been actively
involved in volunteerism at the
Children�s Specialized Hospital,
Westfield Community Center and the
SCORE Educational Center.

Planning to attend Bates College in
the fall, Amy will pursue a degree in
English or psychology. While at col-
lege, she plans to continue her
volunteerism and write for the school
paper. Ultimately, Amy would like to
work in advertising or marketing.

This year for the first time, the Col-
lege Woman�s Club has expanded its
philanthropy to include two additional
awards.

Two women who have been selected
have exhibited extraordinary achieve-
ments while seeking a degree. The first
of the grants was awarded to Ms.
Faulkner. A 1972 graduate of Walnut
High School in Cincinnati, Ohio, she
came to Westfield in 1986. She is the
mother of Michael, a junior at Westfield
High School and Jennifer, a Phi Beta
Kappa junior at Douglas College.

Ms. Faulkner has been active as a
volunteer with various organizations,
including Westfield Parent Teacher Or-
ganization, Mobile Meals, the First
United Methodist Church Outreach
Committee, Ronald McDonald House,
Habitat for Humanity and the various
Westfield school libraries.

Currently attending Douglas College,
Ms. Faulkner completed her studies at
Union County College, graduating with
high honors. She was recently awarded
first prize in the Charles and Shirley
Weiss Scholarship for her urban studies
essay. Majoring in Urban Development,
she expects to graduate in 2001 and
hopes to launch her career in the trans-
portation field.

The final presen-
tation of the 1999
awards evening was
given to Ms.
Moseley. A former
graduate of WHS,
she has been ac-
knowledged by
Who�s Who Among
Students in Ameri-
can Universities and
Colleges.

In addition, she was inducted into
the International Education Honor So-
ciety, Kappa Delta Pi. As a graduate
student, Ms. Moseley attends Kean
University seeking an advanced de-
gree in early childhood education.

Having participated in various or-
ganizations, including National Coun-
cil of the Teachers of English,
Toastmaster�s International, Kenyon,
and the Graduate Student Council, Ms.
Moseley is a recipient of a graduate
assistantship. Her interests include us-
ing technology in the classroom. She
maintained an A average during her
graduate studies.

The College Woman�s Club of
Westfield will continue to grant finan-
cial awards to Westfield woman based
on academic achievement, character,
leadership, and financial need.

To contribute to future scholarships,
please contact Barbara Bagger, Trea-
surer College Woman�s Club, P.O. Box
2694, Westfield, 07090.

Religious News

HELPING OTHERS...Holy Trinity Interparochial School of Westfield third-
and fifth-grade Girl Scouts recently organized a school-wide donation drive to
collect toys for children with cancer, as well as supplies for homeless families.
Pictured together with their donations are: fifth-graders Annie Peyton, Jennifer
Mullman, Monica Dreyer and Lisa Rauch; third-graders Megan Teller, Megan
Rauch and Alex Knapp, and their first-grade helpers Patricia Whitehead,
Kimberly Teller and Christie Peyton.

Temple Emanu-El Plans
B�nai Mitzvah for Adults

First Baptist Church Sets
Free Vacation Bible School

WESTFIELD � The First Baptist
Church of Westfield, located at 170
Elm Street, will host �Treasure Hunt
Bible Adventure,� a free Vacation
Bible School for pre-school through
fifth grade students.

The Bible School will start on
Monday, July 5, and run through
Friday, July 9, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Each evening, leaders will direct

the children in Bible lessons, crafts,
team-building games and lively songs,
all under the theme of a Treasure
Hunt.

A snack and recreation time are
included.

For registration, please call the
church office at (908) 233-2278 be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Baptist Church Nursery School
Registration Now Being Held

Baptist Church to Hold
Vacation Bible School

SCOTCH PLAINS � Scotch Plains
Baptist Church will hold its Vacation
Bible School from Monday, June 28,
to Friday, July 2, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. for students from grades 1-6.

The program will include turning
the church into a castle theme in a
program called, �Son Castle� during
that week. Jesters, princes, and prin-
cesses will be in attendance. Games,
crafts, music and Bible study time
will also be featured.

Each day of the program will begin
with a skit and students will divide
into classes. There will also be a
grown-up class where adults will be
treated like �kings and queens.�

The teachers are volunteers from
the congregation and Pastor Gary
Rothwell will teach the adult class on
the theme, �Your Spiritual Gifts.�

For an application for registration,
please call (908) 322-5487.

SCOTCH PLAINS � Scotch
Plains Baptist Church Christian
Nursery School is holding regis-
tration for summer and fall classes.

There are classes for three and
four year olds from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
with extended care before and af-
ter classes from 7:30 to 9 a.m. in
the morning and 1:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. in the afternoon.

Enrollment is open to all chil-
dren ages 3 or 4 regardless of
church affiliation. Classes may be
scheduled for three, four or five
days.

The curriculum is geared to the
individual needs of each child, pro-
viding them with Christian love
and experiences in daily Christian
living. They will be taught to be-
come independent learners through

the experiences of problem solv-
ing skills. Daily activities enhance
the Bible lessons learned in the
weekly Chapel time.

For more information, please call
the Nursery School at (908) 322-
9187.

Local Red Cross Chapter
Aids in Kosovo Relief Effort
WESTFIELD � The Westfield/

Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross participated in the
relief effort at Fort Dix on Friday,
May 21, by loading trucks, serving
drinks and snacks, working with
children and sorting clothes.

The Chapter arrived at 6 a.m. to
greet a planeload of Kosovo Refu-
gees at Doughboy Gym at Fort
Dix.

Dennis Kinsella, Executive Di-
rector, stated: �The chapter was

REACHING OUT�The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the American Red
Cross participated in the relief effort at Fort Dix on May 21. The Red Cross
assisted in the Mass Care Function of the operation that is run by the Military
at Fort Dix. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, board member Scott
Beresford, and two local volunteers from the Fort Dix area; back row, board
member Linda Giuditta; volunteer Lisa Alicandri; Executive Director Dennis
Kinsella; volunteer Patricia Kinsella; Chapter Chairman Dr. John Tabachnick,
and board member Donald Vanarelli. Not pictured is board member George
Gatesy.

ready and willing to pledge support
of this operation. We all felt it to be
a very moving experience for our
volunteers who were lucky enough
to participate. The response has been
overwhelming by those who are par-
ticipating in Friendship Boxes and
the Shoebox of Hope collection for
all the refugees that are arriving to
Fort Dix.�

Anyone interested in the Shoebox
of Hope can call the chapter at (908)
232-7090.

Garden Party to Benefit
CSH Intervention Program
MOUNTAINSIDE � A Garden

Party to benefit Children�s Special-
ized Hospital�s (CSH) Early Inter-
vention Program will be given by 21
local clubs in the Sixth District of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women�s Clubs (NJSFWC).

It will take place on Saturday, June
12, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the garden of
Lenore Stewart�s home in Metuchen.

CSH�s Early Intervention Program
is geared to children from birth
through age 3 who have a disability
which affects normal development.

Hot and cold hors d�oeuvres, des-
serts, and wine, coffee and tea will be

served. A musical quintet will per-
form. Tickets cost $20.

The (NJSFWC), with a member-
ship of over 18,000 members, is one
of the largest and oldest volunteer
service organizations for women.
NJSFWC is a member of the General
Federation of Women�s Clubs in
Washington, D.C.

For more information about the
party or tickets, please call Sally
Brown at (908) 654-3946.

Female Execs to Install
New Board of Directors
During Dinner-Meeting

MOUNTAINSIDE � The North
Jersey Association of Female Execu-
tives (NJAFE) will hold its monthly
dinner- meeting and installation of its
Board of Directors for 1999-2000 on
Wednesday, June 23, at the Spanish
Tavern, located on Route 22, East, in
Mountainside.

Robyn Redding-Lewis will be in-
stalled as the first African-American
President of the Association. In addi-
tion, artist Lorraine Niemela, the guest
speaker for the evening, will discuss
�Awakening Your Creative Spirit.�

Networking will begin at 6 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the
program at 7:30 p.m.

The cost of the dinner, if pre-paid, is
$30 for NJAFE members and $35 for
non-members. Walk-ins will be
charged an additional $5. The deadline
for mailing pre-payments is Monday,
June 14. A membership fee is $50.

Seating is limited. For further infor-
mation, please call (888) 979-5908.

Woman�s Club Slates
Dinner at Friendly�s

As Charity Fundraiser
FANWOOD � The Woman�s Club

of Fanwood, in cooperation with
Friendly�s Restaurant in Mountainside,
will hold a fundraiser and benefit din-
ner next Thursday, June 17, from 5 to
8 p.m.

The public is invited to eat dinner or
buy food for take out at the restaurant,
located at the corner of Mountain and
Woodland Avenues. Funds generated
from the dinner will help the club make
contributions to local charities and ser-
vice organizations.

For more information, please call
Barbara Couphos, club President, at
(908) 322-7892, or Eleanor Hoerrner,
Treasurer, at (908) 889-9515.

The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
140 Mountain Avenue

Sunday, June 13, 1999 - 7:00pm
in The Sanctuary

All Are Welcome. No admission required, an offering is received.
This concert is given in memory of Marie Morgan Williams

presents

LaudatLaudatLaudatLaudatLaudate Dominum e Dominum e Dominum e Dominum e Dominum by  Mozart
(Psalm 117)

TTTTTwwwwwo Choro Choro Choro Choro Chorales ales ales ales ales by Bach
Now Thank We All Our God (Cantata 79) � Jesu, Joy of Man�s Desiring (Cantata 147)

Mass in B-Flat Mass in B-Flat Mass in B-Flat Mass in B-Flat Mass in B-Flat by Haydn
(Theresienmesse)

The Chancel Choir & Soloists
Chamber Orchestra, James A. Simms, Conductor

SPECIAL SERVICE�On Friday, June 11, 24 adults will become b�nai mitzvah at Temple Emanu-El of Westfield during
the 8:15 p.m. Erev Shabbat Services. Faculty and members of the class pictured are: from top to bottom and from left to
right, Janice Siegel, Karen Altszuler, John Lamont, Rachel Cohen-Helfman, Raya Warner, Wendy Rosenberg, Carol
Schulaner, Susan Sklar, Karen Budnick, Hazel Scherb, Shirley Diamond, Terry Lawrence, Arlene Laderman, Lois
Klieger, Lucille Rosenberg, Margaret Kahn, Helene Gersten, Phyllis Brown, Ina Golub, Nadeen Becker, Shirley Cowan,
Etti Katz (Hebrew Instructor), Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff, Rabbi Mary L. Zamore, Carolyn Shane, Carol Myers-Madden,
and Tamara Ruben. Not pictured are Irene Faber, John Carr, Rabbi Renee Goldberg, and Cantor Martha Novick.

WESTFIELD � On Friday, June
11, 24 adults will become b�nai
mitzvah at Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield during the 8:15 p.m. Erev
Shabbat Services.

This service culminates two years
of intensive study on Jewish text,
history, Bible, and liturgy. Members
of the class have performed social
action projects and wrote research
papers. The class has written and
will lead the service.

Faculty and members of the class
include: Janice Siegel, Karen
Altszuler, John Lamont, Rachel

Cohen-Helfman, Raya Warner,
Wendy Rosenberg, Carol Schulaner,
Susan Sklar, Karen Budnick, Hazel
Scherb, Shirley Diamond, Terry
Lawrence, Arlene Laderman, Lois
Klieger, Lucille Rosenberg, Marga-
ret Kahn, Helene Gersten, Phyllis
Brown, Ina Golub, Nadeen Becker,
Shirley Cowan, Etti Katz (Hebrew
Instructor), Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff,
Rabbi Mary L. Zamore, Carolyn
Shane, Carol Myers-Madden, Tamara
Ruben, Irene Faber, John Carr, Rabbi
Renee Goldberg and Cantor Martha
Novick.

Claire Tafelski

Soyoung Yang

Lisa Villalobos

Caitlin Nish

Elizabeth McKeon

Laurie Hogan

Kristina Jarmas

Amy Molnar

Charlotte Moseley
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
STEWART BATS .452, MENDEZ GETS 22 STOLEN BASES

Raider Diamond Girls Finish
Softball Season Strong, 16-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Starting in a mediocre fashion, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
girls softball team came on very strong
and finished the season with a 16-7
record. The Raider girls stunned the
15-5 Union girls, 5-0, on May 11,
defeated Mt. Olive, 8-2, in the sec-
tional quarterfinals on May 20 and

gave the Union County Champion
Governor Livingston girls a run for
their money in the county quarterfinals.

Team Co-Captains Jen Stewart and
Diana Mendez were major influences
not only as team leaders but as offen-
sive forces. Sophomores Megan
Miller and Katie Church also pro-
vided formidable offensive clout with
their metal sticks.

Defensively, Stewart handled the
shortstop position well, recording 32
putouts with 33 assists. Offensively,
she led the Raiders with a .452 bat-
ting average. As the leadoff batter,
Stewart, who led the team with 28
hits, was very dangerous on the bases
as she stole 19. She also led the team
with 21 runs scored, drove in 14
runs, had four doubles and one triple
while striking out only five times.

Mendez, who had a slow start of-
fensively, contributed much to the
Raiders� surge as she finished third
with a .360 batting average. The
always dangerous and quick Mendez
led the team with 22 stolen bases and
seven doubles and tied for first with
19 RBI. She was second in hits with
27, scored 16 runs, had one triple and
refused to take a walk as she received
only one for the season.

Defensively Mendez, as the sec-
ond baseman, recorded 57 putouts
with 24 assists and was involved in
several double plays.

Miller was second in batting with
a fabulous .431 average. She led the
team with five triples and tied Mendez
with 19 RBI. In her 58 at-bats, Miller
struck out only three times while
recording 25 hits. She was tied for
second in stolen bases with 19, had
three doubles and scored 10 runs.

Church took many opponents to

PHILLIPS, CORBETT, THORNTON LEAD IN BATTING

Lady Blue Devils Highlight
Softball Season With Offense

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It could be said that the Westfield
High School softball team provided
plenty of clout this season. Led by
senior Sue Phillips, junior Paige
Corbett and sophomore Courtney
Thornton, the Blue Devils had a .337
team batting average and rapped 55
extra-base hits, which included 17
home runs, 15 triples and 23 doubles.

The Blue Devils ended their sea-
son with a 14-10 record and will
loose only two seniors to graduation.
The young Blue Devils did experi-
ence defensive difficulties but im-
proved as the season progressed and
finished with a .900 team fielding
average. Other than their batting
prowess, the Devils were experts in
bunting to advance the runner.

Phillips was second on the team with
an impressive .451 batting average and
a .524 on-base percentage. She led the

Blue Devils with 28 RBI, 23 singles
and seven doubles while adding two
triples for a team-leading 32 hits. Most
impressively, she could make contact
with the ball and struck out only once
in 71 at bats. She also received 10
walks and scored five runs. As the
catcher, Phillips had the team�s sec-
ond-highest fielding average at .946.

Corbett produced thunder with her
metal stick and tied Thornton for the
lead with six home runs. She also led
the team in slugging percentage at
.757 and in triples with three. Corbett
was second in runs scored with 28 and
third in RBI with 24. In addition, she
had five doubles and 13 singles and
finished with a .365 batting average.

Thornton was third with a .379
batting average and, in addition to her
six home runs, led the Devils in runs
scored with 30, stolen bases with nine
and walks with 14. She was second on
the team with 25 RBI and added two

triples, two doubles and 15 singles.
Defensively, as the shortstop, Thornton
led the team in assists with 58.

Junior Katie Richards had her share
of glory as she boasted a .488 batting
average and a .542 on-base percent-
age which were the highest on the
team. In her 43 at bats, she had 21
hits which included 19 singles, one
double and one triple. Richards scored
16 runs, had six RBI, two stolen
bases and executed five sacrifices.

Senior Liz McKeon, team MVP
and Booster Award winner, aside from
demonstrating her leadership, fin-
ished with a .311 batting average,
hitting 19-61. She had 21 RBI, scored
23 runs, hit two home runs, two
triples and two doubles. McKeon also
was walked 12 times, stole two bases
and had five sacrifices.

Junior Katy Brunetto did her dam-
age as she finished with a .329 bat-

STOTLER LEADS WITH 25 GOALS, KRUG LEADS �D�

Blue Devil Boy Laxers End
Their Season With Style

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Speed mixed with toughness, youth
mixed with experience made up the
complexion of this season�s West-
field High School boys lacrosse team.
The Blue Devils� speed and youth
existed mainly in their offense and
the experience and toughness ex-
isted predominantly in the defense.
The Blue Devils finished with a 9-11
record, six of which were by two
goals or less, and took the fourth-
ranked Summit Hilltoppers to the
brink, losing 8-7, in their final game.

Experience did, however, exist on
the offense with senior Co-Captain
and midfielder Mike Stotler. He was
the man that the young attackers

looked to when the chips were down.
Stotler led the team in scoring with
25 goals and in total points with 36.
His 11 assists tied him with senior
attacker Ricky Lang for top honors.
Stotler was second in ground balls
with 29 and definitely had the most
shots on goal with 96.

Aside from his 11 assists, Lang
netted 11 goals on 49 shots for 22
points and scooped 17 ground balls.
Senior midfielder Andy Ku contrib-
uted one goal and one assist and
scooped seven ground balls and se-
nior midfielder Don Mutz added one
ground ball scoop.

Junior attacker Sean Joffe was sec-
ond in scoring with 17 goals and in
total points with 27 and tied for sec-

ond with junior midfielder Mike Todd
in assists with 10. Joffe took 74 shots
on goal and scooped 19 ground balls.

Todd added to the offensive punch
with nine goals out of 34 attempts,
totaling 19 points and led the Blue
Devils in ground balls with 30. Jun-
ior teammate attacker Alex Lau
flicked in 14 goals and added eight

Woodward�s Leap Earns
Second at MOC Long Jump
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School senior Blair Woodward placed
second in the long jump with a leap of
22�6.75� and tied for sixth in the high
jump with a height of 6�6� at the Meet
of Champions held at Frank Jost Field
in South Plainfield on June 2.

In the qualifying round of the long
jump a vast majority of the competi-
tors were eliminated simply because
they failed to make the cutoff 20 foot
minimum. Contributing to their fail-
ure, the jumpers were lined up like on

an assembly line and found it diffi-
cult to set up their steps.

Returning champion Robert Jor-
dan of Millville fouled on his first
two attempts before qualifying.
Woodward, who has leaped 23�5�,
did qualify on his first attempt with a
leap of 20�9�. Jordan qualified with a
leap of 21�2.75�. after fouling on his
second attempt, Woodward soared
21�6.75 on the final attempt.

In the finals, Woodward jumped

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUTTING ON THE PINCH�Blue Devil Alex Lau, No. 46, and another
teammate put the pinch on a Hilltopper during the state game with Summit.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ROUNDING THIRD AND HEADING HOME�Raider Megan Miller rounds
third and heads home during a game with the Westfield High School girls in
Scotch Plains. Blue Devil third baseman Liz McKeon awaits a throw.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LADY DEVILS BROADCASTING THEIR ENTHUSIASM�The Blue Devil girls stand on their bench and broadcast
their team spirit during the Union County game with the Cranford Cougars.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THIS IS DEEPER THAN I THOUGHT�Raider Blair Woodward plunges deeply
into the pit during the long jump event at the Meet of Champions in South Plainfield.
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ting average and produced one home
run, two triples and three doubles
while totaling 25 hits. She had 14
RBI, scored 19 runs, stole one base
and had four sacrifices.

Junior second baseman Kristan
Leonardis had 14 hits which included
one home run, one triple and one
double. She scored 15 runs and drove
in 14. Leonardis also had three stolen
bases and four sacrifices.

Sophomore pitcher Lyndsay
Guierriero finished with a 13-8 record
and recorded 57 strikeouts and 32
walks in 121 innings. Being effective

at the plate, she had a .366 batting
average with 15 hits and five RBI.
Guierriero demonstrated her preci-
sion bat control as she led the team
with 13 sacrifice bunts. Usually hav-
ing a courtesy runner, she did man-
age to score five runs. Defensively
she had 28 assists and sported a .939
fielding percentage.

Used primarily as a courtesy run-
ner, Jennifer Hayes scored 25 runs.
When she did bat, Hayes had a .462
batting average with three RBI, three
stolen bases, one triple and five
singles. Also a courtesy runner, Stevie
Larson scored 14 runs and had four
stolen bases. As a batter, she had five
singles, one double and two RBI.

Erika Van Anglen scored 12 runs,
had seven hits, five walks, five RBI
and five sacrifices. As an outfielder
she was great and led the team with
a .971 fielding average.

First baseman Alex Lee became more
comfortable at her position and re-
corded a team-leading 146 putouts and
finished with a .935 fielding average.
When she did get the opportunity to
hit, she did have four hits, including a
solo home run, and scored five runs.

Sara Bobertz received some play-
ing time as a pitcher. In her 21 in-
nings, Bobertz had a 1-1 record with
an 0.67 Earned Run Average, struck
out 10 and walked six. With the
metal stick, she had two hits, three
RBI and three runs scored.

Jessica Wyckoff contributed one
RBI and four runs scored. Nicole
Seib had one RBI, three walks, a
single and one run scored. Caitlin
MacDonald had a triple, a single,
two RBI and one run scored. Karen
Manahan contributed a walk and a
run scored and Caroline Mathews
added two walks.

With an abundance of youth and
experience, the Blue Devil girls look
to be in the hunt once again for the
Union County and sectional titles.

21�6� on his first attempt, then flew
22�5� on his second before landing
22�6.75 from the block on his last
attempt. Nick Brown of Bridgeton
won the event with a leap of 23�0.5�.
Jordan failed to break into the top six.

Although he has cleared 6�10�
last weekend, Woodward could only
top 6�6� and settled in a tie with
Ottley Freeman of Plainfield for
sixth in the high jump. Jordan, the
defending champion cleared 7�2�
and tied a meet record formerly set
by Eric Taylor-Perry of Montclair
in 1990.

Raider junior Dan Loomis had his
difficulties in the shot put and failed
to qualify for the finals. His best toss
came in the warm ups where he sur-
passed the 55� mark. In his first real
attempt, Loomis also surpassed the
55� line but fouled when he left the
circle. Loomis, who has a personal-
best toss of 58�, could not recover on
his next two pushes.

Raiders Derrion Aberdeen in the
high jump, Katie Feighner in the
shot put and Christina Hillman in
the high jump competed in the Meet
of Champions but did not qualify in
the top six.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19821-97.

MELLON MORTGAGE COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF vs. CRISTOVAO PINTO AND
INACIA PINTO, HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 21, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $77,847.76.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 604 LIVINGSTON
STREET, UNIT 1, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY 07202.

Tax Lot No. 702.1 in Block No. 7.
Being known and designated as Unit 1 in

Newport Condominium, together with an
undivided 17.7% interest in the common
elements and more as described in the
Master Deed recorded September 7, 1989
in Deed Book 3702, Page 101, et seq., as
may have been or may be lawfully amended.

There is due approximately the sum of
$80,575.06 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-753836 (WL)
4 T - 5/20, 5/27,
6/3 & 6/10/99 Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9974-97.

BEAL BANK, S.S.B., PLAINTIFF vs.
PHILLIP MCCALL, ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 14, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $115,017.34.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 616 Fulton

Street.
TAX BLOCK NO. AND LOT NO.: BLOCK

NO.: 7 LOT NO.: 541.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 feet by 100

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 200 feet

from 6th Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$118,751.55 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR. CHAR-
TERED, Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754080 (WL)
4 T - 6/3, 6/10,
6/17 & 6/24/99 Fee: $161.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10462-98.

FLEET MORTAGE CORP., PLAINTIFF
vs. IRSA LOPEZ AND MR. LOPEZ, HUS-
BAND OF IRSA LOPEZ; ANGEL MATOS;
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 5, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $178,164.05.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY,
07201, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 144-146 FULTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201.

Tax Lot No. 2-538.A in Block No. 2.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 37.50

feet wide by 100.0 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Second Street.
Situate at a point on the southwesterly

sideline of Fulton Street distance approxi-
mately 212.50 feet southeasterly from its
intersection with the southeasterly sideline
of Second Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$182,855.94 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754402 (WL)
4 T - 6/3, 6/10,
6/17 & 6/24/99 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6785-98.

FIRST SAVINGS BANK OF LITTLE
FALLS, F.S.B., F/K/A FIRST SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOC. OF LITTLE FALLS,
PLAINTIFF vs. SYLVESTRE PIERRE AND
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 8, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $47,530.00.
MUNICIPALITY: CITY OF ELIZABETH.
COUNTY AND STATE:  UNION

COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 545 JACK-

SON AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY.

TAX LOT NO. AND BLOCK NO.: LOT
NO. 961 IN BLOCK NO. 8 ON THE TAX
MAP OF THE CITY OF ELIZABETH.

DIMENSIONS: IRREGULAR, APPROXI-
MATELY 104.93 FEET BY 37 FEET BY
103.50 FEET BY 37.08 FEET.

NEAREST CROSS STREET: JULIA
STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$48,922.68 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MCCARTER & ENGLISH, LLP, Attorneys
Four Gateway Center
100 Mulberry Street
P.O. Box 652
Newark, New Jersey 07101-0652
CH-754409 (WL)
4 T - 6/3, 6/10,
6/17 & 6/24/99 Fee: $183.60

PHILLIPS WINS 11TH-STRAIGHT, HANSEN HOMERS

Lofty Highlanders Capture
State Group 2 Baseball Title

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Governor Livingston baseball
coach Bill Howard said that senior
right-hander Bobby Phillips was in
total control the entire season. That
fact never changed on June 5 as the
21-5 Highlanders climbed to a 4-2
triumph over 23-5 Gateway in the
Group 2 State Championship at Ti-
gers Field, at East Brunswick Tech.

Phillips scattered seven hits, struck
out four and walked one to win his
11th consecutive decision, while Gate-
way southpaw Josh Schwartz suffered
his first loss in eight outings.

�It doesn�t get any better than this,
we�re the home team and have good
vibes. Attack the ball, be aggres-
sive,� Head Coach Bill Howard said.

In the bottom of the second,
Phillips and Jason Guidicipietro
walked, then Chris Butler reached
first on an error, loading the bases.
Terence Reilly walked to give the
Highlanders a 1-0 lead.

The Gators scored two runs in the
top of the fourth but the floodgates
could have opened wide if it had not
been for two great defensive plays.

Gators Joe Saporetti and Matt Bush
both singled. Jim Bastien drilled a
two-run double off the 385 foot fence.
Shortstop Terence Reilly then made
a circus catch off a pop-up to sallow
left for the first out. Scott Long singled
to center, then advanced to second on
the throw home which prevented
Bastien from scoring. Phillips then
walked Luke Long to load the bases.
Gator Kevin Galbraith failed to make
contact on a suicide squeeze and
Bastien was tagged out by High-
lander catcher Eric Cantagallo, who
then riffled the ball to third to catch
Long in a run-down for the third out.

�I�m surprised they attempted the
squeeze play with the bases loaded
and already having seen our earlier
pitch-out with Phillip�s curve ball.
We were well aware of the possibility
but less apt to look for it in that
circumstance. No doubt, it was a key
play in the game,� remarked Howard.

The Highlander offense was quiet

in the fourth. Phillips became stron-
ger pitch-after-pitch sitting down the
Gators in the top of the fifth with two
slow grounders and a strikeout.

�We�re going to win this, we�re
playing great defensively and they
look to be out of the game, but we
have to hit,� said Phillips.

That�s exactly what happened in
the fifth. Butler opened with a bunt
single to third. Mark Cantagallo drove
the ball deep to right where it was
caught on the warning track. Hank
Hansen stepped up and cracked the
ball over the 405 foot marker for his
seventh home run of the season, col-
lecting two RBI and a 3-2 lead.

�When I hit his fastball, I wasn�t
sure if it was going, but as it went
over, I couldn�t have been happier,�
said Hansen.

The Gators threatened in the sixth
when Bush doubled to center. With
two runners in scoring position,
Gators were unable to capitalize on
Luke Miller�s deep drive to center
which was snagged by Butler.

With two outs in the sixth, Butler
singled up-the-middle then stole sec-

ond. �What a great feeling of accom-
plishment, to be able to have worked
hard as a team is a sensational feel-
ing. We got out in front, and had the
mental edge,� said Butler.

Reilly followed with a an RBI
double to left-center to jump the lead
to 4-2. �There simply is no better way
to end my career at G. L. then like
this,� said Reilly.

Now just three outs away, a fired up
Phillips struck out Galbraith for the
first out, then gave up a single to
pinch hitter Paul Smith. Schwartz
became the second strikeout victim.
Saporetti drove a fly deep into the
glove of Guidicipietro in left to earn
the Highlanders their first ever state
baseball championship.

Assistant Coach Chris Roof said,
�It�s tremendous, outstanding, out-
standing, all with a coach like
Howard. This is the most important
championship we have ever won.
The greatest group of kids I have ever
been with in any sport. This is icing
on the cake.�
Gateway 000 200 0 2
Gov Livingston 010 021 x 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ALEXANDER G. MICONE,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 4th day of June, A.D., 1999, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Executor
of the estate of said deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of said de-
ceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased within
six months from the date of said order, or
they will be forever barred from prosecuting
or recovering the same against the sub-
scriber.

Leslie M. Micone
Executor

Arthur T. Smith, Jr., Attorney
1361 St. Georges Avenue
P.O. Box 1648
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $20.91

Westfield Lacrosse Reuniuon Game
Scheduled for Saturday June 19

The 1999 Westfield Lacrosse Reunion Game will be held Saturday, June
19 at 1 p.m. at the Lacrosse Field behind Tamaques Elementary School. All
Westfield High School graduates who played boys varsity lacrosse are
eligible to participate.

The game will be followed by a picnic at 3:30 p.m. The $30 cost will cover
insurance, officials, picnic, and a T-shirt. Players are invited to bring guests,
and the cost for each additional guest over 10 years old is $7.50.

To register, please send a check payable to the Westfield Lacrosse Club,
Inc. to:

Westfield Lacrosse Club
PO Box 2903

Westfield, NJ 07091-2903
Please include player�s name, address, phone number, HS graduation

year, and number of guests. Registration must be received by June 15 to
assure entry.

The Westfield Lacrosse Club is a not-for-profit corporation registered
with the IRS. It runs Westfield�s Boys and Girls Youth Lacrosse Programs
and is the parent organization of the �Friends of Girl�s Lacrosse� which
raises contributions to underwrite the cost of the Westfield High School
Girl�s Lacrosse Team.

Any questions, please call Skip Prybylski 232-8390 or Chris Woicik (212)
809-0607

assists for 22 points and finished
with the team�� highest shooting av-
erage at .34%.

Junior midfielders Mike Brunhofer,
Erik Finne and Michael Orlando
made use of their playing time.
Brunhofer flicked in three goals and
added two assists while scooping
seven ground balls, Finne had two
goals and Orlando had two goals and
eight scoops.

Sophomore midfielder Brad Gillin
was quite effective in his first season
at varsity. He netted eight goals and
had six assists, totaling 14 points,
and scooped 23 ground balls. Sopho-
more midfielder Matt Simone
scooped seven ground balls.

Another sophomore who was a
shining star for the Blue Devils was
attackman Conner Mulvee who had
20 total points. He netted 14 goals
and had six assists. Mulvee also
scooped 21 ground balls. Sophomore
attacker Chris Dodge had two goals
and one scooped ground ball.

Although not sharing in the glory
given by statistics such as goals and
assists, the Blue Devils� experienced
defense was the backbone of the team.
Their job was to reject the aggression
of opponents and turn the ball up
field so that the offense could build
their statistics. Comprised mostly of
members of the heralded football
team, the defense provided plenty of
muscle and toughness.

Heading the defense was senior

Co-Captain Matt Krug who provided
the leadership. Krug scooped up 11
ground balls and even provided one
assist. With his linebacker instinct,
Krug made opponents pay heavily
whenever they attempted to penetrate
Blue Devil territory.

Juniors Brian Gallagher and Pat
Touhy along with senior Greg Jack-
son and sophomore Evan Molloy
added strength to the steel Blue Devil
wall of defense. They also demanded
a heavy toll from the oppositions�
attackers.

Gallagher scooped eight ground
balls and scored two goals on his
three attempts at scoring. Touhy
scooped 13 ground balls, Jackson
scooped one and Molloy scooped five.

Junior goalie Chris Driscoll dis-
played his �moxie� when he occasion-
ally came out of his goal position to mix
it with the larger attackers. Driscoll
had 168 saves on 278 shots on goal for
a .60% save average and on one occa-
sion, he even provided an assist.

Although losing some superb se-
niors to graduation, the outlook looks
bright for the Blue Devils who return
a fine nucleus of talented players.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-001441-98.

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK, A NEW
JERSEY BANKING ASSOC., PLAINTIFF
vs. ERIC ELLIS AND DONNA S. ELLIS, H/
W; OUR LADY OF LOURDES MEDICAL
CENTER, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 2, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 7TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 1999 at two
o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $138,756.55.
The property to be sold is located in the

Township of Elizabeth, County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 1031 Flora Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 8,
Lot No. 787.

The dimensions are 50.00 feet wide 100.00
feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the north-
easterly line of Flora Street, 175.00 feet from
the southeasterly line of Catherine Street.

Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$142,467.12 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754412 (WL)
4 T - 6/10, 6/17,
6/24 & 7/1/99 Fee: $177.48

High School Group 1
Baseball Results:

SEMIFINALS:
Glen Rock 13, Roselle Park 2

Matt Percelli, who picked up the
victory, singled and blasted a solo
home run. The flood gates opened
when Brian Herschberg and Gerald
Pascarelli both drilled two-run
doubles.

Highlander Boys Shell
Hawthorne in Semis
Senior Bobby Phillips tossed a

three-hitter en route to his 10th
straight win as the Governor
Livingston High School baseball
team shelled the Hawthorne boys, 8-
0, in the state Group 2 semifinals in
Mahwah on June 1.

Senior Chris Butler had an RBI
single in the third to give the High-
landers all the runs they needed.
Brian Schmidt and Phillips had two
hits each and both had RBI single in
the sixth. Hank Hansen added a
double for the Highlanders.

The Highlanders also took ad-
vantage of seven Hawthorne er-
rors to gain four unearned runs.
Governor Livingston upped its
record to 20-4 and were to play
Gateway for the title at East
Brunswick Tech on June 5.
Hawthorne slipped to 16-9.
Gov Liv 001 013 3 8
Hawthorne 000 000 0 0

High School Group 3
Baseball Results:

SEMIFINALS:
Demarest 6, Cranford 1

Jim Carroll held the fifth-ranked
Cougars to seven hits and walked
none at Watchung Hills High School
in Warren Township. The show
belonged to Demarest as Chris
Barbieri had three hits, including
an RBI double in the third. Rob
Vaccaro had a single, a double and
two runs scored for Demarest.

Cranford slipped to 28-3 while
Demarest improved to 24-6.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Blue Devil Conner Mulvee

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Blue Devil first baseman Alex Lee

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING DOWNFIELD�Blue Devil junior midfielder Mike Todd looks
downfield for an open teammate during the state game with Summit.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TEMPTED WITH THE PITCH�Blue Devil Sue Phillips considers swinging at
the pitch during a game with the Johnson Crusaders.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HAPPY GROUP 2 STATE CHAMPIONS�Members of the Highlander base-
ball team celebrate heartily after defeating Gateway, 4-2, for the New Jersey
Group 2 State Title.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

school as a long-ball specialist. She
crushed a home run, was second on
the team with four triples and re-
corded three doubles while amass-
ing 21 hits and finishing with a
.350 batting average. Church was
second in RBI with 16 and in walks
with seven. She had 16 runs scored
and stole 11 bases. As the third
baseman, she recorded 29 putouts
and 16 assists.

Senior Jan Weiner was a defensive
stabilizer at first base and was an
offensive headache to opposing pitch-
ers as she led the Raiders in walks
with 12. She finished with a .308
batting average, had 16 hits, 13 runs
scored, 12 stolen bases, two doubles
and 10 RBI. Defensively, she had
107 putouts, five assists and commit-
ted only three errors.

Junior Jen Vanderhoff had a .262
batting average with 11 hits, one

double and two triples. She also had
seven RBI, nine runs scored and six
stolen bases. Defensively, in right
field, she was instrumental in pull-
ing off some fine catches which re-
sulted in double plays.

Senior Lauren Schwartz was 11-37
for a .297 batting average. She was
second on the team with eight walks
and, once she got on base, was danger-
ous as she recorded 10 stolen bases.
Schwartz also scored nine runs, had
one double and knocked in four runs.

Junior catcher Jen Doyle improved
as the season progressed and devel-
oped a strong throw to second base to
caution opposing runners. Defen-
sively she recorded 124 putouts and
19 assists. Offensively Doyle had 14
hits, seven RBI, 11 runs scored and
five stolen bases.

Senior Marissa Lorenz received
some playing time and had three hits

Raider Diamond Girls Finish
Softball Season Strong at 16-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

in nine at bats. She had two RBI, one
stolen base and one run scored. Se-
nior Carla Impalli had three hits, six
runs scored, five bases-on-balls, one
double and three RBI.

Junior Jill Sardecki finished with a
.278 batting average, collected five
hits, two stolen bases, one RBI and
three runs scored. In her limited time
at the plate, junior Sara Baer batted
.400 with two hits, two runs scored,
two RBI and one stolen base.

Sophomore Katie Blom had three
hits with a double for a .300 average,
scored three runs, received three
walks and drove in one run. Sopho-
more Michelle Bover had one hit,
two RBI and one run scored while
sophomore Jen Curren had one RBI.

Freshman Kellie LaForge did expe-
rience plenty of playing time and made
good use of it with eight hits and six
stolen bases. LaForge also scored four
runs and drove in six runs.

Sophomore Alicia Piniat�s control
gelled as the season progressed and
she blossomed into one of the county�s
top pitchers. Piniat finished with a
15-6 record, walked only 27, struck
out 107 batters and yielded only 30
earned runs. Opponents were
humbled to a discouraging .213 bat-
ting average. But, the key to her
success was in her ability to allow an
average of only 1.3 walks per game.

Piniat provided some power with
the metal stick as she hammered a
home run and thumped two triples
while recording 14 hits, 11 runs
scored and seven RBI. She also re-
corded eight stolen bases.

As a team, the Raiders had a .326
average while holding opposition to
a meager .212 average. They also
outscored their opponents 135-80.
The young Raiders loose just three
seniors to graduation and will return
a host of experienced players.
S P-F 31 29 20 23 11   4  7 135
Others 16   7   6 20 18 12  1 80

UNION COUNTY SOFTBALL
50+ LEAGUE STANDINGS:

TEAM W L GB
Comcast Cable 6 0
Nilsen Dectective 5 1 1.0
Bottoms Up 4 1 1.5
Antone’s Pub 3 2 2.5
Jacobson”s Roofing 2 3 3.5
U. C. National Bank 2 3 3.5
Legg Mason 2 4 4.0
Rehabco 1 4 4.5
Crest Refrigeration 1 4 4.5
Cheeques 1 5 5.0

Union County Seniors 50+
Softball League Results:

As of May 31:
Legg Mason 7, Crest Refrigeration 2

Legg Mason got a leg up when
Jack Geoghegan homered and Bobby
Clark went 3-for-3 as Wayne Smeaton
pitched a fine game.

Nilsen Detective 17, Cheeques 3
The detectives put the squeeze on

Cheeques. Bruce Bilotti had four hits
including a HR and five RBI. Jerry
Barrett, Dave Dempsey, Lou Kink
and Carl Reider added three hits
each for Nilsen�s. Tom McNulty ant
Howard Smith had two hits each
with Chip Weiss adding a triple and
two RBI for Cheeques.

Union Center National Bank 32,
Jacobson�s Roofing 23

The Bankers had a windfall of runs
but the Roofers nailed down some of
their own. Bill Vanderstreet and Bill
Winship both homered for UCNB.

Bottoms Up 17, Legg Mason 10
Despite their position, the Bot-

toms Up men out-hustled the Legg
men. Villie Morrison tripled and
Bobby Rahnenfuhrer tripled and
homered for Legg�s.

Bottoms Up 15, Union Center Na-
tional Bank 12

Things looked up for Bottoms Up
as they downed the Bankers. Carl

Grossman and Bob Renaud tripled
and Alan Schachman had three hits
for UCNB.

Comcast Cablevision 28,
Jacobson�s Roofing 15

The Comcast cablemen rolled out
30 hits including home runs by Art
Kopacz, Jim Malfetti, Steve
Mihansky, Charles Ramsthaler and
Bill Reicle. Frank D�Amato and
Norm Stumpf had three hits and
Wayne Ronkiewicz had three doubles
and a home run for Comcast.

Crest Refrigeration 18, Rebabco 6
Crest placed Rehabco on ice by

notching its first Win of the season.
Ralph Amado, Paul Brody, Rich
Conzo, Pat Garvey, Lionel Genello,
Rich Grossberg, Dave Levine, Gene
Simonini and Ira White all enjoyed a
multi-hit game.

Legg Mason 22, Cheeques 14
The Leggmen got back into the

race by slapping Cheeques with 22
runs. Legg was supported with home
runs by Whitey Kowalczyk and Bob
Rahnenfurer. John Geoghegan and
Wayne Smeaton both tripled. Henry
Barnes doubled, Jack King and Tony
McCall had three hits and Mick
McNicholas also had three hits in-
cluding a double and triple for Legg�s.

For Cheeques Dennis Kosowicz,
Tom McNulty hammered three hits
and Chip Wieiss thumped a home
run and had three hits.

Comcast Cablevision 10, Antones
Pub & Grill 6

Steve Mihansky had three hits and a
home run, Wayne Ronkiewicz, Jim
Malfetti and Dom Deo ripped two hits
each. Deo added two RBI and induced
a double play with the tying run at home
plate to end the game. For Antones Gary
Wiese, Bob Matten, Vic Gorman and Al
Daddio had two hits each.

LILLIS SMACKS 2-RUN HOMER IN 7-RUN FIRST

Crafty St. Louis �Posse� Nabs
James �Gang� in 7th, 11-10
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Marv Scherb slapped a single in
the bottom of the seventh which even-
tually scored Jack Lynch with the
winning run as the St. Louis �Posse�
nabbed the wily St. James �Gang�,
11-10, in St. Bart�s Oldtimers Soft-
ball League action at the high school
field in Scotch Plains on June 4.
�Posse: sheriff Marty Lillis whacked
a two-run home which topped off a
seven-run first inning and put the St.
James �Gang� on the defensive
throughout the game.

The visiting James �Gang� knew
that it would not be easy to over-
whelm St. Louis, the defending cham-
pions, but they did fire the first shot
with a run in the top of the first. After

�Gang� leader Jim Hoelzel looped a
single to center, then advanced to
second on a throwing error, sidekick
Matt Hoelzel zinged an RBI single to
center.

The �Posse� immediately fought
back with guns a blazing. Scherb led
off with a single to right and John
Esposito hopped a single down the
first baseline. Scherb scored when
Bill Hicks� fly ball was lost in the sun
and Esposito motored home on an
error at first base.

An error in center field allowed
Hicks to trot home, then deputy Fran
Celardo zipped a two-run single to
left-center. After a pop up to short,
Lillis launched his two-run homer
off the chalk on the right field line.
Joe Borowski scribbled a single up-
the-middle, but a fine diving play by
shortstop Jim Hoezel prevented fur-
ther scoring.

The James �Gang� reloaded and
found the target three times in the
second to narrow the gap to 7-4.
Larry Szenyi deflected the ball off the
third baseman�s glove, then Stan
Lesniewski hacked a single past short.
Nick Barattucci strutted to the plate
and bashed an RBI single to left.
Lesniewski came in to score when
the relay was thrown out of play.
Lefty Bill Lawrence dug in an sliced
an RBI single to left to score
Barattucci.

Lynch of the �Posse� lashed a single
to left in the bottom of the second.
Scherb slapped a single to right, then
an error in left field allowed Lynch to
make the score, 8-4.

Only a few rounds were unloaded

but neither team could score until the
bottom of the fifth. Scherb had a
single in the second, then Tom Maher
and Lillis each had a single in the
third for the �Posse�. Terry Gallagher
skid a single in the third for the
�Gang�.

In the bottom of the fifth, the
�Posse� tightened its noose around
the James �Gang� with two-more
runs. Esposito squirmed a single past
short, then Roy Ruhl ricocheted his
grounder off the glove of the third
baseman. After hammering a foul
ball on the roof of the school, Celardo
crunched a two-run double to left.

Being notoriously slick and wily,
the James �Gang� retaliated and
nearly broke free with five runs in the
sixth to narrow the score to 10-9.
Lawrence bounced a grounder off the
second baseman, then Gallagher
hammered a two-run homer down
the left field line. Jim Hoezel hopped
a single past third, Matt Hoezel ripped
an RBI double to left, then Darryl
Eaton blooped a single over short.
Emmett O�Hara walked, Dennis
Hercel�s grounder scored Matt
Hoezel, then Szenyi�s grounder to
third scored Eaton.

Enjoy the Baseball and Softball Games
Plenty of enjoyment can be experienced by people from the Westfield,

Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside area. Just go to the many parks, take
a walk, run or just sit down and enjoy the many softball and baseball games.
From elementary school age to 60+, people are participating and enjoying
the activity.

Parks which offer softball and/or baseball entertainment are: (Westfield)
Tamaques Park, Edison Intermediate School and Memorial Field; (Scotch
Plains) Jerseyland Field, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School and Park
Middle School softball fields, Farley Field and Brookside Park; (Fanwood)
La Grande and Forest Road Park; (Mountainside) behind the Police Station.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains held on
June 3, 1999, the following decisions of the
Board were memorialized:

Granted a Temporary Operating Permit
with conditions to the Jewish Commu-
nity Center of Central New Jersey to
permit the utilization of a temporary tent
during summer day camp at the prop-
erty located at 1361 Martine Avenue
(Block No. 10401, Lot No. 1.01), Scotch
Plains.

Granted a side-street setback variance
to Janis Van Steenberghe to allow the
construction of a wrap-around porch at
the premises located at 785 Westfield
Road (Block No. 7001, Lot No. 29),
Scotch Plains.

Granted a rear-yard setback variance to
Konstantine and Susan
Lymperopoulos to allow the construc-
tion of a deck at the property located at
185 Watchung Terrace (Block No.
3902, Lot No. 3), Scotch Plains.

Granted a rear-yard setback variance to
Walter and Karyn Lestarchick to al-
low the construction of a porch at the
premises located at 561 School Place
(Block No. 1401, Lot No. 28), Scotch
Plains.

Granted a front-yard setback and a rear-
yard setback variance to Seth Kaplowitz
to allow the construction of a front porch
together with a reconfiguration and en-
largement of an existing deck at the
property located at 8 Alton Way (Block
No. 14301, Lot No. 17.04), Scotch
Plains.

Granted a Use Variance with conditions
to Antonio Mastrocola, Sr. to allow the
construction of three (3) townhouses at
the property located at 2304 Jersey
Avenue (Block No. 9004, Lot No. 4),
Scotch Plains. [Site Plan approval to-
gether with requested bulk variances for
this project will be considered by the
Board at its meeting of July 1, 1999.]

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $46.41

The �Posse� was held at bay in the
sixth, then the James �Gang� evened
the score in the top of the seventh.
Barattucci chopped a leadoff single
to left, Nate Mangiris hit into a force
play and Lawrence followed with a
force out grounder to short. Mike
Cuifia punched a single to center.
Gallagher stepped up and blasted a
shot to deep center. Lawrence scored
and Gallagher had visions of a home
run and nearly overran Cuifia as he
rounded third. The throw from cen-
ter was on the money and Cuifia, who
represented the go-ahead run, was
tagged out at the plate.

In the fateful bottom half of the
seventh, Lynch hopped a one-out
single to left and Lou DeChristofaro
blooped a single over third, then
Scherb corralled the �Gang� with his
RBI single to center.
St. James 130 005 1 10
St. Louis 710 020 1 11

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
�POSSE� SHERIFF�Marty Lillis of
St. Louis rounds third en route to a
home run.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

�GANG� LEADER�Jim Hoezel of
the James �Gang� rips a single to left.
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❍1999 RAIDER SOCCER CAMP
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School

Director: Tom Breznitsky
in association with

THE DUTCH SOCCER ACADEMY
Director: Roger Bongaerts � European Training Specialist

Camp Features
� Novice to Advanced
� Ability Grouping
� Kinder Soccer Program

Camp Features
� Tactical Camp for Teams
� Goalkeepers School
� Indoor Facilities
� Family Discounts

For a camp brochure please call:

Tom Breznitsky � (908) 322-6102
Boys’ Varsity Soccer Coach, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School

Home of the �87, �89, �91, �92, �95, �97, �98 NJ State Champions Boys
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SESSION I � July 12-16

SESSION II � August 2-6

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19449-97.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. AKEY WILLIAMS AND MRS.
AKEY WILLIAMS, H/W, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 1, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $149,876.05.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 531 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

it is known and designated as Block No. 1,
Lot No. 870.

The dimensions are 32.00 feet wide by
100.00 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the north-
easterly line of South Bond Street, 394.25
feet from the southeasterly line of 6th Street.

Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$153,849.74 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754382 (WL)
4 T - 5/27, 6/3,
6/10 & 6/17/99 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-011814-94.

FLEET BANK, N.A., PLAINTIFF vs. LUIS
GOMES A/K/A LOUIS GOMES, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 8, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $114,503.93.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 27 Catherine Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202.

Tax Lot No. 98 in Block No. 9.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 27

feet wide by 80 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the east-

erly side of Catherine Street 339 feet from
the northerly side of Elizabeth Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$117,582.71 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No. XWM 37183
CH-754403 (WL)
4 T - 6/3, 6/10,
6/17 & 6/24/99 Fee: $171.36

High School Group 3
Softball Results:

SEMIFINALS:
Cranford 6, High Point 1

The Cougars took advantage of five
unearned runs to insure a 6-1 victory
over High Point in Clifton on June 1.
Sam Morano scattered seven hits but
allowed only one walk and received
much support from her defense.

High Point took a 1-0 lead in the
top of the first but the Cougars roared
back with two in the bottom of the
inning. Four errors in the fourth gave
the Cougars four more runs.
High Point (17-10) 100 000 0 1
Cranford (19-6) 200 400 x 6

UC 60+ Softball
League Results:

L. A. Law 10, Pioneer Trans-
port 8

Bob Grant homered, Ron Cerina
thumped two triples and Jacob
Wood, Jr. had three hits including a
home run for the L. A. Lawmen
who squeezed out the victory.

Mangel�s Realtors 24, Marion
Roofing 8

The Realtors did some mangling
of their own as they tore down the
Roofers. Anthony went 5-for-5 and
Henry Barnes homered and had
four RBI for Mangel�s to lead the
offense.

IL Giodino�s 19, Mangel�s Real-
tors 17

IL Giordino�s got their first win
as the entire lineup enjoyed a multi-
hit game.

WTA Ladies Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told

Activity on the WTA�s Ladies Doubles
Ladder is heating up. Sixteen teams
played during the last week. One match
must be played during each reporting
period to avoid dropping three places.

Call Karen Dorne to report results of
matches and/or for more information 233-
7669 Also check out the WTA web site:
http://westfieldnj.com/wta/

The teams are listed below according
to the most recent standings.
  1. Rikkie Thomsen/Wendy Hansen
  2. Joan Dryer/Lydia Masterson
  3. Cindy Fechter/Lee Perry
  4. Vanessa Barber/Andrea Lowenstein
  5. Barbara Goldberg/Wendi Cohen
  6. Sherri Bender/Aleta Zoidis
  7. Shelly Nichols/Carol Thompson
  8. Llian Louie/Kathy Ostrowski
  9. Karen Dorne/Clara Karnish
10. Pat Page/Lynn Augis
11. Jean Power/Liz Mitchell
12. Diane Barabas/Charlotte Clevenger
13. Adrea MacRitchie/Eileen Mitchell
14. Ronna Pecker/Robin Mack
15. Epie Betencourt/Meggie DeCorral
16. Tracy Gordon/Margaret Hodges
17. Evelyn Matino/Maryann Hickey
18. Marci Fisher/Susan Dunn
19. Helen Leong/Allyne Zorn
20. Liela Bernstein/Sue Shusman
21. Jody Weisman/Meme Annis
22. Diane Evans/Susan Sulentic
23. Gert Cohen/Catherine Gioia
24. Terri Macri/Marie Sloan
25. Lisa Mandelblatt/Amy Horowitz
26. Bonnie Goldberg/Gail Erlich
Carol Healey
Tuui Gennerk
Dianna Edkins
Lori Riings

McNelis Nets Five
Goals in Virginia
Sean McNelis, of Scotch Plains,

playing for the U. S. Juniors Select,
in the Virginian Memorial Day Soc-
cer Tournament, led his team in scor-
ing with five goals. The Juniors went
3-1 in the tournament and McNelis
tallied the winning goals in all of
their victories. They defeated the
Reading Storm of Pennsylvania, 3-2,
Arlington United of Virginia, 5-3,
and the Mclean Monsoon of Vir-
ginia, 3-2. The Juniors� only loss was
to the Ohio Premier 1-0.

Westfield Tennis Opens
With Tournament

The Westfield Tennis Club recently
opened its 1999 season with its an-
nual E. R. Merry Memorial Tourna-
ment, a mixed doubles round-robin
tournament named after a former
president of the Club. Thirty-two
players participated in the eight-
round event. The winners were Steve
Fisher and Ginnie Palumbo.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Art Kopacz of Comcast Cablevision

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
RBI SINGLE�Bill Lawrence of the
James �Gang� slaps an RBI single to
center.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DANGEROUS RAIDER HITTER AT THE PLATE�Senior Diana Mendez takes her turn at the plate during a home
game with the Cranford Cougars. The Raiders defeated the Cougars.
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SPF Strikers Capture
Westfield Soccer Cup

The SPF Strikers won the West-
field Cup in a five-game, three-day
tournament over Memorial Day
weekend. In Game 1 against the East
Brunswick Lightning Bolts, Michael
DeVizio scored off a pass from Daniel
LiVolsi to tie the game at 1-1. Timmy
Stuart made a beautiful �header� to
score off LiVolsi�s corner kick.

Timmy Leischner led the second
half attack with his speed and skilled
footwork, shooting on goal, and main-
taining the offensive pressure as the
Strikers won 2-1.

In Game 2 against Middletown, Tyler
Stanek led the first quarter charge with
breakaway goal to tie the game at 1-1
then followed with another goal.
DeVizio, using his lightning fast speed,
scored to make it 3-1. Eddie Kahn kept
up the offensive pressure with tremen-
dous hustle to maintain key field posi-
tion, pressuring the Rover goalie and
scoring the fourth goal. Timmy Stuart
closed the game, 5-1, with a goal.

In Game 3 against the Westfield
United, after a scoreless first half, the
Strikers turned on the heat with big
efforts from Ryan Krueger and Bran-
don Reddington. Reddington took a
pass from Stanek and drove on the
Westfield goal, fired a shot but was
denied by the United goalie.

After scores from Jeff Stuart and
DeVizio, Krueger, maintaining the

offensive momentum, fired to score
the third goal. Goalie Taylor Molinaro
held Westfield scoreless

In Game 4 against fellow Scotch
Plains United players, Tommy Sutter
used his trademark leap to stop the
ball and then drive through the oppo-
sition to move the ball downfield.
Twice, the SPF Untied threatened the
Strikers, but Rob Cunningham, raced
to the ball and used his powerful �left
foot� to drive the ball downfield and
changed the momentum of the game.
The Strikers won 1-0.

In their final game, the Strikers
faced the Lightning Bolts for the
Championship. Goalie Jeff Stuart,
was stupendous, making three big
saves, including a penalty kick as
East Brunswick attacked.

The Strikers leveraged Molinaro�s
powerful kick by frequently passing
the ball back to Molinaro who would
then redirect the ball into Lighting
Bolt territory. Turning on the heat,
off a feed from Krueger, LiVolsi fired
an 18-yard shot that bounced off the
cross bar. Reddington made a beauti-
ful header to keep the ball in play.

In the second half, Stanek scored
to make it 1-0. The Strikers kept up
the pressure and held on to win the
game. Coach Steve Leischner
complemented the entire team on a
�great team effort.�

VERY GENEROUS DONOR�Dr. Gerald Glasser, right, Board Member of
the Westfield Foundation, presents representatives of the Westfield High
School girls lacrosse program with a check to benefit the self-funded team.
Varsity juniors accepting the check to Friends of Girls Lacrosse are (left to
right) Liz Ambrosia, Rosy Hely, Julia Gates and Aubrey Mc Govern.

MC Dynamo Team Exercise
Clout in U-16 Girls Soccer

The MC Dynamo have proven they
are the team to beat in the U-16 girls
category. The elite team formed a
year and a half ago has just come
from its biggest win thus far. The
team were winners of the 1998 State
Cup, The Virginian and the Chester-
field Tournaments. In 1999 they have
been the State Cup winners and last
weekend in Columbia, Maryland they
took the U-16 Championship.

The team is coached by Michael
O�Neill a Seton Hall graduate and
Kearny soccer player. The recently
licensed coach has brought much
expertise to the team, having played
his high school years with John
Harkes and Tony Meola. O�Neill has
been the girls Wycoff Torpedoes coach
and the Parsippany boys high school
coach, as well as a ODP state level
coach.

The team is comprised of young

women from throughout the state.
Most of them train throughout the
year. The team consists of nine ODP
players, two of which are U-16 Na-
tional team players.

Union County is well represented
with six players on the team. They
are Gwyneth Lederman and Michelle
McLaughlin of Westfield, Renee
Zidonik of Scotch Plains, Sue Flamini
and Erika Stewart of Cranford and
Jessica Ballweg of Union Catholic.

The McDynamo�s will be repre-
senting the state of New Jersey at the
regionals in Rhode Island in July.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21010-97.

NATIONSBANC MORTGAGE
CORPORATOIN, PLAINTIFF vs. MAGDY
MORGAN, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $143,830.04.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1118 Magie Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1348.8 in Block No. 10.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 110 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

erly side of Magie Avenue 129.95 feet from
the westerly side of Browning Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$147,658.31 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File No.: XWZ-36820
CH-754387 (WL)
4 T - 5/27, 6/3,
6/10 & 6/17/99 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5932-98

CROSSLAND MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MYRENDIA
CARTER, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 29, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF JUNE A.D., 1999 at
two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $74,007.19.
The property to be sold is located in the

Township of Elizabeth, County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 1009 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 8,
Lot No. 353.

The dimensions are 37.50 feet wide by
115.00 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the north-
easterly line of Bond Street, 100.00 feet
from the northwesterly line of Spring Street.

Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$76,084.02 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754384 (WL)
4 T - 5/27, 6/3,
6/10 & 6/17/99 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordi-

nance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 8, 1999, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 22nd day of June,
1999 at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A. Heeney, Jr.
Acting Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 13,
�MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC,� BY AMENDING
THE SECTION THEREOF RE-
LATING TO STOP INTERSEC-
TIONS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I. That Section 13-6 �Stop In-
tersections� be amended and the following
described intersection is hereby designated
as a STOP intersection:

Intersection
South Chestnut and Fourth Street

Stop Signs On
The Right Side of Each Roadway

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict, or inconsistent, with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any sec-
tion, part or provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held
unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as soon
as, and in the manner, provided by law.
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $42.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, West-
field, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B 2014 INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

YEARBOOKS FOR 1999-2000
SCHOOL YEAR

BID DUE:
JUNE 21, 1999 AT 11:00 AM

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of the
bidder, the bidder�s address and the name
of the supplies, equipment, or services for
which the bid is submitted. It is understood
and agreed that proposals may be delivered
before the time or at the place specified for
opening. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et.seq., pertaining to the �Public
School Contracts Law�.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert Berman
Board Secretary

1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $45.39

Fanwood Rec Soccer
Camp Notice:

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission is sponsoring the Fanwood
Recreation Soccer Camp. The camp
sessions will be July 19-23, August
9-13, and August 23-27 for all chil-
dren between the ages of 4 and 10.
Each session will take place from 9
am-noon and they will be held at
LaGrande Park in Fanwood. The
Camp Director this year is again,
Dave Moser who is a former Bucknell
University Soccer Player and is a
very experienced youth coach and
teacher.

There will be many other counse-
lors who are college soccer players
along with some experienced high
school Soccer players, including
All-State Player Todd Moser. The
camp is run in conjunction with the
Fanwood Recreation Department
which is run by Director Kevin
Ewing and Assistant Director Scott
Brelinsky. The camp is open to all
Fanwood and Scotch Plains resi-
dents for fifty-five dollars per player.
It is also available to others outside
of town for sixty dollars per player.
If you are interested please contact
Dave Moser at (908) 451-5123 or
Kevin Ewing at the Recreation De-
partment at (908) 889-2080.

Local Youth Participate in Jr. Lax League
This spring, sixty 5th and 6th grade girls from Westfield and the

surrounding communities participated in the NJ Junior Girls� Lacrosse
League (Central Division) on two teams. Ten games were played by each
team.

Skill and rule instruction, participation, teamwork and good sportsman-
ship were emphasized in conjunction with the league�s philosophy. The
season concluded with a inter-squad scrimmage and party.

The teams would like to thank Mrs. Lois Hely who directed the league and
scheduled the games, Westfield High School (WHS) lacrosse coach Tom
Kemps who refereed several games, the WHS girl�s lacrosse coaches and
WHS players provided skill instruction and scrimmaged our teams over the
course of the spring season.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordi-

nance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 8, 1999, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 22nd day of June,
1999 at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A. Heeney, Jr.
Acting Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 13,
�MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC,� BY AMENDING
THE SECTION THEREOF RE-
LATING TO NO PASSING
ZONES

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I. That Section 13-4 �No Pass-
ing� zones be amended by adding the follow-
ing:

�No Passing� zones are hereby estab-
lished along Rahway Avenue in both
directions for its entire length.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict, or inconsistent, with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any sec-
tion, part of provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held
unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and, publication as
soon as and in the manner, provided by law.
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $41.31

SP-F Fire Clashes
With Soccer Rapids

The 1999 season for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
closed out with an outstanding game
between The Fire and the Rapids on
June 5. Both teams did an outstand-
ing job in the game as there were
plenty of great plays on both sides of
the ball.

James Mason and Matt Graziano
shared the goaltending duties and
both played exceptionally well. They
were helped out by the smothering
defense of John Maxwell and Chris
McManus. Jimmy Walsh and Jeremy
Kaufman were all over the field as
they helped out on both the offensive
and defensive ends.

Leading the offensive attack for
the Fire was Joseph Del Prete who
had two goals on the day. Blake Van
Buskirk assisted on one of the goals
while Brendan McEvoy assisted on
the other. McEvoy added a goal of his
own as he took the ball the length of
the field and scored an unassisted
goal. Vincent Bianco rounded out
the scoring for the Fire as he also
added an unassisted goal.

Bernstein Earns Two
More Track Golds

Irwin Bernstein of Wesfield won
two events at the New Jersey Masters
Outdoor Track and Field Champion-
ships at Monmouth Regional High
School on June 6. Representing the
Shore Athletic Club in the 65-69 age
group, Bernstein won he first 400-
meter dash outdoor title in a time of
1:08.8, ahead of Bill Richardson,
Jersey Shore Track Club (1:17.6).

Later in the meet, Bernstein suc-
cessfully defended his 800-meter title
by winning in 2:43.8, did of
Richardson�s 3:02.9. It was
Bernstein�s 13th win in that event.

THE 5TH-6TH LACROSSE BLUE TEAM�Members of the Westfield 5th-6th
girls lacrosse Blue Team participated in the New Jersey Junior Girls Lacrosse
League Central Division.

THE 5TH-6TH LACROSSE WHITE TEAM�Pictured, left to right, are: front
row, Chelsey Saggio, Lauren Hoffman, Lindsey Devlin, Katie Cole-Kelly,
Samantha Zucker and Diana Goodman; middle row, Lizzy Evans, Emma Laird,
Emily Cleaves, Amy Bourke, Rachel Mack, Julie Bennett and Roshan Nozari;
back row, Coach Gwen Cleaves, Katie Rae Mulvey, Kristen Fortino, Alex
Krupp, Maura Connolly, Lizzie Trimble, Jackie Burns, Coaches Barbara Cole-
Kelly and Chris Carswell.

DYNAMITE MC DYNAMO�Union County members of the MC Dynamo,
from left to right, are: Gwyneth Lederman, Renee Zidonik, Michelle McLaughlin,
Erika Stewart and Sue Flamini. Not pictured is Jessica Ballweg.

STANDINGS
AS OF JUNE 4:

Angels Division:
TEAM W L Pct.
St. Jude 1 1 .500
St. Louis 1 1 .500
St.. Anne 1 1 .500
St.. Thomas 1 2 .333
St. Joseph 0 2 .000

Saints Division:
TEAM W L Pct.
St. Michael 3 0 1.000
St. Paul 2 1 .667
St. Patrick 1 1 .500
St. James 1 1 .500
St. Blaise 1 2 .333

St. Blaise 13, St. Jude 11
In an extra inning affair, St. Blaise

scored three runs in the top of the
eighth inning to earn their first vic-
tory of the season. �Pink� Floyd Rob-
erts led all hitters with five. Ken
Larson sprayed four hits and drove in
three runs. Steve �Sam the Sham and
the Ferro�, led St. Jude with three
hits and three runs scored.

St. Paul 13, St. Thomas 10
Tommy Engleman went 4-for-4

and led St. Paul to a 13-10 victory
over St. Thomas. Gerry Spitzer
added three hits and three RBI. St.
Thomas�s rookie Pat Nigro and
Captain Tom Henderson each
drove in two runs.

St. Michael 9, St. Joseph 3
Pitcher Frank Chupko held St. Jo-

seph to nine hits in route to a 9�3
victory. �Dangerous� Dan Perrine
drove in three runs and Glen Walz
collected two hits for St. Michael.
Howard Jones continued his hot streak
by spanking two hits. Dave Rothenberg
had two doubles for St. Joseph.

St. Anne 11, St. Patrick 7
St. Anne slugger Karl Grossmann

unleashed his power against St.
Patrick. He collected three hits, which
included a home run. Fran Liehard
and Dom Deo also had three hits for
the victors. Frank Del Re led St.
Patrick with a pair of hits.

St. Louis 11, St. James 10
In the week�s most exciting game,

St Louis scored one run in their last
at bat to break an 10�10 tie with St.
James. Marv Scherb, who drove in
the winning run, had three hits. Fran
Celardo led all hitters with four RBI.
For St. James Terry Gallagher had
three hits and two RBI.

St. Paul 16, St. Blaise 10
The powerful St. Paul�s offense

that erupted for twelve runs in the
last three innings outlasted St. Blaise.
Leadoff hitter Bob �tickle me� Elmi
had four hits and scored three runs
for St. Paul. Gerry Vadas hammered
three doubles for St. Blaise.Scotch Hills Women

Tell Golf Results
A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills

Women�s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team of
the �100 % Handicap Play� held on
June 1.

FLIGHT A
Low Gross: Linda Moncur 39
First: Eve Kennelly 28
Second: Charlene Szenyi 29
Third: Moncur and Martha Berghahn

31
FLIGHT B

Low Gross: Mary Shea 46
First: Shea 26
Second: Janice Lawyer and Marj Ruff

30

FLIGHT C
Low Gross: Betts Sutman 50
First: Sutman 28
Second: Lucille Allen 30
Third: Phyllis Coumbe 32

Low putts, Moncur 11
Chip-ins, Mary Hughes #11, Coumbe

Robins Wins WTA
Tennis Tourney

The Westfield Tennis Associa-
tion has announced the results of its
1999 �End of the Century Men�s
Tennis Tournament.� Richard Rob-
ins emerged victorious from the 13-
player field, defeating Chris Camuto
in the championship match by scores
of 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.

In the semi-finals, Robins de-
feated Jason Sprung by scores of 6-
3, 6-0 and Camuto defeated Gary
Wasserman by scores of 6-3, 6-3. In
the consolation finals, Peter Yu de-
feated Jim Oslislo, 10-7. The West-
field Tennis Association thanks all
of the participants and tournament
assistants.

Westfield �Y� Announces
Summer Sports Clinics

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
�Y,� located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield, is sponsoring Summer
Sports Clinics for children ages 3 to
10 from Monday, June 28, to Friday,
August 13. Most programs will be
conducted from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.

These classes are designed to teach
children team building, improve
skills, and learn competitive skills in
a cooperative atmosphere. Practice is
provided in game play situations.

The half-day format allows chil-
dren to experience the fun of a day
camp or clinic and still spend the
afternoon at home, with friends, at
the pool, or enjoying another sum-
mer activity.

In the �All Sports� Clinic, kids
aged 5 to 8 may sample a little of such
sports as basketball, soccer, floor
hockey, football and T-ball. This
clinic runs in four one-week sessions
beginning on Tuesday, July 6; Mon-
day, July 12; Monday, July 26, and
Mondays, August 2 and 9.

A �Basketball Clinic� will be of-
fered from Monday, July 19, through
Friday, July 23, for 5- through-8-
year-olds and 8-through-10-year-
olds). Emphasis is on fundamental
skills such as dribbling, passing, and
shooting as well as offensive and
defensive drills and rebounding.

An �In Line Skating/Roller
Hockey� clinic provides practice with

dribbling, passing, and shooting skills
while teaching kids skills to improve
their skating ability. The clinic is for
children aged ages 5 to 8 and runs
from Monday, June 28, to Friday,
July 2.

The �Y�s� �Kids Clubhouse� lets
children aged 3 to 6 hang out in the
�Y�s� fully stocked gym and enjoy
sports, creative movement, and arts
and crafts. This program is for chil-
dren only. This program also pro-
vides an alternative to babysitting for
parents.

Special four-week mini sessions
will run from Tuesday, July 6, to
Friday, July 30, on Mondays or Thurs-
days from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. to noon.

For more information, please con-
tact the Westfield �Y� at (908) 233-
2700.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Wednesday, June 9, 1999, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER II, ADMINISTRA-
TION, OF THE REVISED GEN-
ERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, TO PROVIDE FOR
PAYMENT OF AN APPLICA-
TION FEE FOR MUNICIPAL
PUBLIC DEFENDER SER-
VICES

The purpose of the ordinance: Estab-
lishes fees to be charged for Municipal
Public Defender Services.

A public hearing will be held on Tuesday,
June 22,1999, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, or any
time and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park Av-
enue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4 00 p.m. Monday
through Friday by any member of the gen-
eral public who wants a copy of same with-
out cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $34.17

St. Bart�s Mens Oldtimers
Softball League Results:
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Bernstein Captures
Double Track Gold
Irwin Bernstein of Westfield started

his outdoor track season on May 29
by winning a pair of gold medals at
The Sri Chinmoy Masters Games at
Roy Wilkins Park in Jamaica, New
York. Competing for the Shore Ath-
letic Club in the 60-69 age group,
Bernstein recorded a time of 1:08.1
to win the 400-meter dash and then
returned to the track to win the 800-
meter run in 2:40.9, ahead of Al
Chameides (3:27.0). Both times were
Bernstein�s best since June 1997.

Central Jersey Hawks Win
Third State Basketball Title
The Central Jersey �86 Hawks Girls

AAU 12-Under basketball team cap-
tured their third straight State Cham-
pionship last weekend, and in the
process extended their winning streak
to 54 games over two seasons. By
winning the state tournament, the
Hawks earned the right to represent
New Jersey at the National Champi-
onship Tournament to be held in
Springfield, Missouri from July 16-
24. The Hawks will be defending the
national title they won last year in
Kenner, Louisiana.

The Hawks cruised through the
state tourney held in Marlboro, de-
feating the Jersey Hotshots, 70-50,
the Bayshore All Stars, 61-15, and
the New Jersey Shorestars in the
championship game by a score of 71-
37. They were led by the all-around
play of point guard Sharnee Zoll
(McGuire Air Force Base), the team
leader in assists and steals and sec-
ond in scoring.

The Hawks defense dominated all
three games and was anchored by
center Ali McMahon of Westfield.

McMahon, a 7th grader at Edison
Intermediate School, who led the team
in blocked shots and was second in
rebounding. Guard Brina Pollack
(Marlboro) was the top scorer aver-
aging 13 points a game, and small
forward Heather Westrol (Brielle)
chipped in with 21 points over the
three games.

The Hawks were coached by Randy
Westrol (Brielle) and Tony Zoll
(McGuire Air Force Base)

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was

introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 8, 1999, and that the said Council will further consider the same for final
passage on the 22nd day of June, 1999, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said
ordinance.

Bernard Heeney, Jr.
Acting Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD TO
ADD A CHAPTER 36 TO BE KNOWN AS �FILMING ORDINANCE�

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I.
That a new Chapter 36 be added to the Code of the Town of Westfield to be entitled �Filming

Ordinance� to read as follows:
36.1 DEFINITIONS
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
FILMING - The taking of still or motion pictures either on film or videotape or similar

recording medium for commercial or educational purposes intended for viewing on televi-
sion, in theaters or for institutional uses. The provisions of this chapter shall not be deemed
to include the �filming� of news stories within the Town of Westfield and shall not include
filming by local Westfield access television, presently Channel 36.

MAJOR MOTION PICTURE - A �major motion picture� shall be defined as:
(i) Any film which is financed and/or distributed by a motion picture studio,

including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) Universal Pictures;
(b) Warner Brothers, including New Line Camera, Castle Rock Cinema and
Turner Production Company;
(c) Paramount;
(d) 20th Century Fox;
(e) Columbia/Tri-Star;
(f) Disney;
(g) MGM - United Artists; or

(ii) any film for which the budget is at least five million dollars ($5,000,000).
PUBLIC LANDS - Any and every public street, highway, sidewalk, square, public park or

playground or any other public place within the Town which is within the jurisdiction and
control of the Town of Westfield.

36.2 PERMIT REQUIRED
A. No person or organization shall film or permit filming on public property within the

Town of Westfield without first having obtained a permit from the office of the Town
Administrator, which permit shall set forth the approved location of such filming and
the approved duration of such filming by specific reference to day or dates. No permit
shall authorize filming for more than three consecutive days in any one location, and
in no event shall filming at one location within the Town exceed a total of six days in
any one calendar year, regardless of the number of permits utilized in reaching this
six-day maximum. This six-day limitation may be extended under the conditions set
forth in Section 3 (K) of this chapter for a major motion picture. The permit must be
readily available for inspection by Town officials at all times at the site of the filming.

B. All permits shall be applied for and obtained from the office of the Town Clerk during
normal business hours. Applications for such permits shall be in a form approved
by the Town and shall be accompanied by a permit fee in the amount established by
this chapter.

C. If a permit is issued and, due to inclement weather or other good cause, filming does
not in fact take place on the dates specified, the Town Administrator may, at the
request of the applicant, issue a new permit for filming on other dates subject to full
compliance with all other provisions of this chapter. No additional fee shall be paid
for this permit.

36.3 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS
A. No permits will be issued by the Town Administrator unless applied for on or before

seven (7) days before the requested shooting date, provided, however, that the Town
Administrator may waive the seven (7) day period if, in the Administrator�s judgment,
the applicant has obtained all related approvals and adjacent property owners or
tenants do not need to be notified.

B. No permit shall be issued for filming upon public lands unless the applicant shall
provide the Town with satisfactory proof of the following:
(1) Proof of insurance coverage as follows:

(a) For bodily injury to any one (1) person in the amount of five-hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000) and any occurrence in the aggregate amount
of one million dollars ($1,000,000).

(b) For property damage for each occurrence in the aggregate amount of
three-hundred thousand dollars ($300,000).

(2) An agreement in writing pursuant to which the applicant agrees to indemnify
and save harmless the Town of Westfield from any and all liability, expense,
claim or damages for personal injury and property damage resulting from the
use of public lands.

(3) The posting of a cash bond of one-thousand dollars ($1,000) or a maintenance
bond of one-thousand dollars ($1,000) running in favor of the Town and
protecting and insuring that the location utilized will be left after filming in
satisfactory condition free of debris, rubbish and equipment, and that all Town
ordinances, laws and regulations will be followed. Within seven (7) days of the
completion of the filming, the Town will return the bond if there has been no
damage to public property or public expense caused by the filming.

(4) The hiring of an off-duty Westfield police officer for the times indicated on the
permit.

C. The holder of the permit shall take all reasonable steps to minimize interference with
the free passage of pedestrians and traffic over public lands and shall comply with
all lawful directives issued by the Westfield Police Department with respect thereto.

D. The holder of a permit shall conduct filming in such a manner as to minimize the
inconvenience or discomfort to adjoining property owners attributable to such filming
and shall, to the extent practicable, abate noise and park vehicles associated with
such filming off the public streets. The permit holder shall avoid any interference with
previously scheduled activities upon public lands and limit, to the extent possible, any
interference with normal public activity on public lands. Where the applicant�s
production activity, by reason of location or otherwise, will directly involve and/or
affect any businesses, merchants or residents, these parties shall be given written
notice of the filming at least seven (7) days prior to the requested shooting date and
be informed that objections may be filed with the Town Administrator, said objections
to form a part of the applicant�s application and be considered in the review of the
application. Proof of service of notification to adjacent owners shall be submitted to
the Town Clerk at the time the permit application is submitted.

E. Filming in residential zones shall be permitted Monday through Friday between the
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. provided that all requests for night scenes shall be
approved in the permit to be granted in accordance with subsection H hereof. The
set-up, production and break-down required by all filming shall be included in the
hours as set forth herein.

F. The Town Administrator may refuse to issue a permit whenever the Town Admin-
istrator determines on the basis of objective facts and after a review of the application
and a report thereon by the Police Department by other Town agencies involved with
the proposed filming site, that filming at the location and/or the time set forth in the
application would violate any law or ordinance or would unreasonably interfere with
the use and enjoyment of adjoining properties, unreasonably impede the free flow of
vehicular or pedestrian traffic or otherwise endanger the public�s health, safety or
welfare. Further, the Town reserves the right to require one or more on-site patrolmen
in situations where the proposed production may impede the proper flow of traffic,
the cost of said patrolman to be borne by the applicant as a cost of production. Where
existing electrical power lines are to be utilized by the production, an on-site licensed
electrician may be similarly required if the production company does not have a
licensed electrician on staff.

G. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Town Administrator denying or revoking
a permit or a person requesting relief pursuant to sub-section F may appeal to the
Town Council. A written notice of appeal setting forth the reasons for the appeal shall
be filed with the Town Administrator. An appeal from the decision of the Town
Administrator shall be filed within ten (10) days of the Town Administrator�s decision.
The Town Council shall set the matter down for a hearing within thirty (30) days of
the day on which the notice of appeal was filed. The decision of the Town Council
shall be in the form of a resolution to be adopted at the first regularly scheduled public
meeting of the Town Council after the hearing on the appeal, unless the appellant
agrees in writing to a later date for the decision.

H. The Town Administrator may authorize filming other than during the hours herein
described. In determining whether to allow an extension of hours under this section,
the Town Administrator shall consider the following factors:

1. Traffic congestion at the location caused by vehicles to be parked on the public
street;

2. Applicant�s ability to remove film-related vehicles off the public streets.
3. When the applicant is requesting restrictions on the use of public streets or

public parking during the course of the filming.
4. The nature of the film shoot itself, e.g. indoor or outdoor; day or night;
5. Prior experience of the film company/applicant with the Town, if any; and
6. Consultation with the Council Ward representatives of the Ward in which the

filming is to take place.
I. Copies of the approved permit will be sent to the Police and Fire Departments before

filming takes place and to the New Jersey Film Commission. The applicant shall
permit the Fire Prevention Bureau or other Town inspectors to inspect the site and
the equipment to be used. The applicant shall comply with all safety instructions
issued by the Fire Prevention Bureau or other Town inspectors.

J. In addition to any other fees or costs mentioned in this chapter, the applicant shall
reimburse the Town for any lost revenue, such as parking meter revenue, repairs to
public property or other revenues that the Town was prevented from earning because
of filming.

K. SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR MAJOR MOTION PICTURES
(1) When filming is requested for a major motion picture, the approved location of

such filming and the approved duration of such filming by specific reference to
day or dates may exceed six (6) days in duration if good cause is shown for a
need to film beyond 6 days.

(2) Any days necessary to be used for set-up and preparation for a major motion
picture filming may, in the discretion of the Town Administrator, be counted as
a filming day where such set-up is anticipated to involve one or more of the
factors set forth in paragraph H above.

36.4 FEES
The schedule of fees for the issuance of permits authorized by this chapter are as follows:

A. Basic filming permit: Seventy-five dollars ($75).
B. Daily filming fee payable in addition to the basic filming permit: five-hundred

dollars ($500) per day.
C. Filming permit for a non-profit applicant filming for educational purposes (no

daily rate required) twenty-five dollars ($25).
36.5 VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES
Where the Owner of the premises is not the Applicant for a permit required by this Chapter,

both the Owner of the private property and the Applicant shall each be liable for violations
hereof. Any person violating this chapter or these rules and regulations, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one-thousand dollars ($1,000) per day or
by imprisonment in the County jail for a term not exceeding thirty (30) days, or both. A
separate offense shall be deemed committed on each day during or on which a violation
occurs or continues.

Section 36.6
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this

ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or are inconsistent.
Section 36.7
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

Section 36.8
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as and in the

manner provided by law.
Mayor Thomas Jardim

Bernard Heeney, Acting Clerk
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $307.02

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was

introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 8, 1999, and that the said Council will further consider the same for final
passage on the 22nd day of June, 1999, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said
ordinance.

Bernard Heeney, Jr.
Acting Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
TO ADD A NEW CHAPTER 12B TO BE KNOWN AS �CERTIFICATE OF
OCCUPANCY�

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I.
That a new Chapter be added to the Code of the Town of Westfield to be entitled

�Certificate of Occupancy� to read as follows:
ARTICLE I

PURPOSE AND APPLICATION

Section 12B.1 Title; Policy.
(a) Title. This chapter shall be known as the Certificate of Occupancy chapter of the

Town Code of the Town of Westfield.
(b) Findings and declaration of policy.

A. It is found as to multi-family dwellings, as defined herein, that there are
insufficient resources available at the State level to insure adequate inspec-
tion and enforcement of the maintenance of these type dwellings and it is the
Town�s intent to intervene and prevent the deterioration of the rental units in
the Town of Westfield, and to insure, with efficient and regular inspections,
that the care and maintenance of these structures is kept to a minimum
standard. It is found and declared that in order to protect the health, safety
and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Westfield, it is necessary to adopt
maintenance standards for multi-family dwellings with inspections to deter-
mine such standards are met whenever a multi-family dwelling is sold.

Section 12B.2
Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings

indicated:
A. MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING - Any building or structure and the land

appurtenant thereto containing two (2) or more apartments or dwelling units.
B. OWNER - The holder or holders of the title in fee simple.

Section 12B.3 Codes.
A. Inspections of the interiors of all multi-family dwellings shall be based upon

the requirements of the New Jersey State Housing Code, N.J.A.C. 5:28-1.1
et seq.

B. All inspections related to the exterior of any multi-family dwelling shall be
based upon the exterior Property Maintenance Code of the Town of West-
field, Chapter 35 of the Town Code of Westfield. For purposes of this Chapter
12B,theConstruction Official of the Town of Westfield shall be the enforce-
ment officer under the Exterior Property Maintenance Code.

C. Fire safety inspections should be based upon the Uniform Fire Code, State
of New Jersey, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-192 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:70, subchapters
2, 3, 4 and 5, which are incorporated herein for the purpose of establishing
a system for the enforcement of minimum fire safety standards of multi-
family dwellings located within the Town of Westfield. Each of the regula-
tions, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said Uniform Fire Code
are hereby referred to, adopted, and made a part hereof as if set out in this
ordinance.

Section 12B.4 Certificate Required.
A. No multi-family dwelling shall be sold to any purchaser unless a certificate of

continued occupancy is first issued by the Construction Official of the Town.
Whenever an Owner wishes to obtain a certificate of continued occupancy,
the Owner shall submit an application to the Construction Official on a form
to be prescribed by the Construction Official of the Town.
i. In cases where a multi-family dwelling is about to be sold, a statement

from the Owner shall be filed with the Construction Official which shall
state the address of the premises, the name and address of the Owner
of the premises, the name and address of the superintendent and/or the
name and address of the agent in charge of the premises, the number
of apartments in said premises, a description by number or letter of each
apartment in the premises and the name of the tenant located within said
premises on the date the statement was prepared. If the Owner of said
premises is a corporation or entity other than an individual, said state-
ment shall be made under oath by the president, vice president or
secretary of said corporation or a principal of such other entity.

ii. The Construction Official shall issue a report in writing of the results of
the inspection, a copy of which must be given to the Owner. Within
twenty-one (21) days of the delivery of the report, the Owner must remedy
any violations disclosed in the inspection report with respect to the
interior of the multifamily dwelling and any violations with respect to the
interior of the dwelling which the Construction Official determines as
rendering the dwelling inhabitable or otherwise jeopardizing the health,
safety or welfare of the dwelling residents. Upon the correction of such
violations, the Construction Official shall issue an unconditional certifi-
cate of continued occupancy to the Owner.

iii. The Construction Official may issue a conditional certificate of continued
occupancy for the Owner, with the conditions relating exclusively to
remedying violations arising under the Exterior Property Maintenance
Code on the exterior of the multi-family dwelling, if the Construction
Official determines that such violations do not render the dwelling
inhabitable or otherwise jeopardize the health, safety, or welfare of the
dwelling residents. The conditions must include a date by which the
violations shall be eliminated. Failure of the Owner to satisfy the condi-
tions by such date are subject to the provisions of Section 35-72 of the
Exterior Property Maintenance Code. Upon the satisfaction of the
conditions, the Construction Official shall issue an unconditional certifi-
cate of continued occupancy to the Owner.

Section 12B.5 Fee.
The fee for said certificate of continued occupancy, including the inspection, shall be

seventy-five dollars ($75) per inspection for each two-family dwelling. The fee shall be
increased by $25 for each dwelling unit in excess of two. The fee shall be paid when the
application for a certificate of continued occupancy is filed. These fees shall be subject to
increase from time to time in the same manner as other fees imposed by the Construction
Official�s office increase.

Section 12B.6 Grounds for Denial.
No certificate of continued occupancy shall be issued for any multi-family dwelling that is

not fit for human habitation, occupancy or use in full compliance with the ordinances of the
Town of Westfield and the statutes and regulations of the state of New Jersey referred to
in Section 2 above relating to building, health, safety or general welfare and no certificate of
continued occupancy shall be issued if there are found on the premises defects causing the
hazards of fire, lack of adequate ventilation, lack of adequate light or sanitary facilities,
dilapidation, disrepair or structural defects or uncleanliness so as to tend to cause or spread
disease or harbor insects, rodents or vermin.

Section 12B.7 Assistance from other Departments.
If in the opinion of the Construction Official, additional expertise is needed from either the

Health Department, the Police Department or the Fire Department in order to determine
whether hazards exist, said Construction Official herein has the power to secure the
assistance and to enter the premises in conjunction with representatives of said Depart-
ments so as to make inspections of the premises.

Section 12B.8 Rules and Regulations Authorized.
The Construction Official is authorized to make and adopt such written administration

rules and regulations as may be necessary for the proper enforcement and interpretation of
this Article and to secure the intent thereof. Such rules and regulations shall not be in conflict
with the provisions of this Article or any other ordinance of the Town of Westfield, nor shall
they have the effect of waiving any provisions of this Article or any other ordinance. Such
administrative rules and regulations shall have the same force and effect as the provisions
of this Article. The rules and regulations shall be submitted to the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield for approval. Said rules and regulations as approved by the Town Council shall
be on file and available as a matter of public record.

Section 12B.9
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this

ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or are inconsistent.
Section 12B.10
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be

unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

Section 12B.11
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as and in the

manner provided by law.
Mayor Thomas Jardim

Bernard Heeney, Acting Clerk
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $231.54

PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 � (908) 322-4138
Certified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public Accountant

� Fast Turn-Around
� Flexible Payment Terms
� Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

ORAL SURGERY

Westfield Oral Surgery Associates, P.C.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons

Philip R. Geron, D.M.D., F.A.A.O.M.S.
N.J. Specialty Permit # 3102

� Dental Extractions ~ Implants � � Snoring ~ Sleep Apnea �
� T.M.J. ~ Headaches �

� Cosmetic Jaw ~ Facial Reconstruction �
320 Lenox Avenue, Westfield � (908) 233-8088

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222

G. Schuman
& Son

Landscaping

Complete Landscape Design
Construction � Maintenance

908�654�8654
Free Estimates � Fully Insured

GENERAL CONTRACTING

JOHN NEVILLE
General Contracting

Remodeling � Dormers
Additions � Alterations

Expert Carpentry

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧  Residential

✧✧✧✧✧  Commercial

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

PERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience � Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100�s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB � NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

HANDYMAN

�Husband for Hire�

Charlie Tyminski
(908) 789-3023

�No job too small.�

Int/Ext Painting � Paperhanging

Replacement Windows � Decks

Carpentry � Ceramic Tile Work
Kitchen/Bathroom Remodeling

AUTO BODY CENTERAUTO BODY CENTERAUTO BODY CENTERAUTO BODY CENTERAUTO BODY CENTER

Auto Collision
Center, Inc.

Complete Collision Service Center
E-Z Direct Network

Computerized Direct Billing To All Insurance Companies

Precision Repairs Free Estimates
401 South Elmer Street, Westfield � 908-233-2651

HOUSE CLEANING

Maid To Order
YOUR Premier Home Cleaning Service

Trained, Uniformed Professionals
Bonded • Insured

33 Points of Service • Guaranteed Satisfaction

908-624-9700 • 800-997-MAID

15% OFF First Time Clients

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES  AND  AND  AND  AND  AND GOODSGOODSGOODSGOODSGOODS

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

�Dedicated To Your Lawn-Gevity�

� Landscape Design
� Railroad Ties / Patios
� Spring Cleanups
� Plantings
� FREE Estimates
� FREE Soil Analysis

908-654-5296

Serving the Westfield Area
� 30+ Years of Experience � Licensed & Insured
Member of:
� Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
� Professional Landscapers� Alliance
� NJ Landscape Contractors� Association

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

Scraping � Repair
Staining � Installations
Sanding � Refinishing

Free Estimates

1-888-47-FLOOR
1-888-473-5667

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

SALES � SERVICE � INSTALLATIONS
� Central Air Systems � Gas Furnaces
� Boilers � Humidifiers � Air Cleaners
 � Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries

NJ
State

Inspection
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1998 AUDIT REPORT OF
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S. 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS - STATUTORY BASIS

DECEMBER DECEMBER
ASSETS 31, 1998 31, 1997

Cash and Investments $  1,776,574.88 $  1,886,834.04
Taxes, Assessments, Liens
     and Utility Charges Receivable 189,173.35 191,552.95
Property Acquired for Taxes -
     Assessed Value 12,279.00 12,279.00
Accounts Receivable 306,362.63 256,674.28
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation -
     General Capital 3,625,585.01 3,654,835.01
Deferred Charges to Revenue of
     Succeeding Years 96,500.00 25,000.00

TOTAL ASSETS $  6,006,474.87 $  6,027,175.28

  LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCES

Bonds and Notes Payable $  2,527,000.00 $  2,767,000.00
Improvement Authorizations 1,070,957.53 1,011,462.98
Other Liabilities and Special Funds 1,205,071.47 889,870.73
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 215,634.92 218,310.68
Fund Balances 987,810.95 1,140,530.89

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCES $  6,006,474.87 $  6,027,175.28

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND - STATUTORY BASIS

YEAR 1998 YEAR 1997
   REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized $  717,500.00 $  672,500.00
Miscellaneous - From Other Than Local
     Property Tax Levies 2,092,387.42 1,874,236.30
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and
     Tax Title Liens 175,916.68 208,414.41
Collection of Current Tax Levy 13,879,553.32 13,411,832.07

Total Income $  16,865,357.42 $  16,166,982.78

EXPENDITURES
Budget Expenditures $  5,509,568.34 $  5,157,277.44
County Taxes 2,425,002.04 2,345,093.79
Regional High School Taxes 8,381,506.68 8,115,050.51
Miscellaneous 0.30

Total Expenditures $  16,316,077.36 $  15,617,421.74

Excess in Revenue $  549,280.06 $  549,561.04

Adjustment to Income Before Fund Balance:
     Expenditures Included above which are by Statute
     Deferred Charges to Budgets of Succeeding Years 96,500.00 25,000.00

     Statutory Excess to Fund Balance $  645,780.06 $  574,561.04

Fund Balance
     Balance, January 1 1,003,902.09 1,101,841.05

$  1,649,682.15 $  1,676,402.09

Decreased by:
     Utilized as Anticipated Revenue 717,500.00 672,500.00

Balance, December 31 $  932,182.15 $  1,003,902.09

RECOMMENDATIONS

*That the Payroll bank account be reconciled to the books of original entry on a monthly
basis.

*1997 Recommendation

A Corrective Action Plan, which outlines actions the Borough of Fanwood will take to
correct the findings listed above, will be prepared in accordance with federal and state
requirements. A copy of it will be placed on file and made available for public inspection in
the Office of the Borough Clerk in the Borough of Fanwood.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union, for the calendar year 1998. This report of audit, submitted
by Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered Municipal Accountants and Certified Public
Accountants, is on file at the Borough Clerk�s office and may be inspected by any interested
persons.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $151.98

PUBLIC NOTICE    PUBLIC NOTICE

Prior to joining the company, he was
a trial attorney at the United States
International Trade Commission in
Washington, D.C. Prior to that, he was
an associate in a Washington law firm.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Steven F. Nemerson of Westfield,

has been appointed Director of Re-
search in Pediatric Critical Care at
Children�s Hospital of New Jersey at
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center, an
affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health
Care System.

In his new position, Dr. Nemerson is
responsible for integrating new thera-
pies and medical practice into the Pedi-
atric Intensive Care Unit and for devel-
oping an innovative research and aca-
demic program in respiratory and non-
invasive analysis of pulmonary struc-
ture and function.

Dr. Nemerson joins Children�s Hos-
pital of New Jersey from Children�s
Hospital and Health Center in San Di-
ego, California, where he was a fellow
in pediatric critical care.

*  *  *  *  *
In recognition of his volunteer ef-

forts, Johnson & Johnson has awarded a
$5,000 grant on behalf of Jeffrey R.
Stirrat of Westfield to CONTACT We
Care, a 24-hour telephone crisis inter-
vention center that provides confiden-
tial telephone listening and referral ser-
vices to people in need of help.

Mr. Stirrat, who has volunteered more
than 500 hours to the help line, has been
a volunteer for the past five years. To
enhance his skills as a listener, Mr.
Stirrat has done more than 50 hours of
training.

He also volunteers for the Jaycees,
participates in fundraising for cystic fi-
brosis and dedicates time to working for
a program for the homeless run through
the Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

*  *  *  *  *
Nicholas M. DeNichilo of Scotch

Plains, President of Millburn-based con-
sulting engineering company Killam
Associates, has been named the 1999
New Jersey Civil Engineer of the Year
by the New Jersey Section of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers.

Mr. DeNichilo was honored at the
society�s Annual Awards Dinner at the
Hyatt Regency, New Brunswick, in
April.

Killam Associates has provided con-
sulting engineering services in the state
since 1937. Headquartered in Millburn,
Killam has regional offices in
Warrendale, Pennsylvania, and Hadley,
Massachusetts, as well as four branch
offices in New Jersey.

*  *  *  *  *

Herbert E. Wright of Westfield, a
local MassMutual agent, has been named
to the company�s Chairman�s Club for
1999 as one of MassMutual�s top 10
agents nationally. Mr. Wright, a co-
owner of Benefit Service Co. of
Westfield, has received this honor 12
times in recent years.

A 31-year associate with the com-
pany, he and his firm design and admin-
ister deferred compensation programs,
group life and health programs, and
provide estate planning for business
owners and individuals.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Kenneth Mirsky of Westfield was

installed recently as President of the
New Jersey State Society of Anesthesi-
ologists. He is also President of the
Association of Specialty Societies of
New Jersey and is on the staff of JFK
Medical Center in Edison.

*  *  *  *  *
The Board of Directors of New York-

based Asarco Incorporated, a major in-
tegrated producer of nonferrous metals,
has elected William Dowd of Westfield
Vice President of Finance and Chief
Financial Officer.

Mr. Dowd was elected Controller in
1995. He had been Assistant Controller
of Taxes since 1989.

He began his career in 1977 with
Trans World Airlines where he held the
position of Director of Tax Compliance
and Planning.

*  *  *  *  *
Gearing up for the increased electric

competition in New Jersey, Exelon Man-
agement & Consulting has added
Westfield resident George Gosko to its
staff of energy supply experts. The com-
pany has also opened up a regional
office in Princeton.

Mr. Gosko, Director of Regional Sup-
ply, brings 18 years of natural gas expe-
rience including production, purchas-
ing, transportation, fuel and risk man-
agement to his new position.

A spokesman for Exelon noted that
Mr. Gosko has extensive fuel manage-
ment experience, having negotiated
power revenues and natural gas con-
tracts for co-generation plants in the
United States and Canada.

Based in Philadelphia, Exelon repre-
sents clients nationwide in both regu-
lated and deregulated energy markets,
offering energy supply management ser-
vices for electric, gas and other fuels.

*  *  *  *  *
Talking Business appears periodi-

cally in The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Copy should be e-mailed to
paul@goleader.com.

Talking Business
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4Letters to the Editor

Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS Forum
Was Imposition on Minds of Pupils

I am writing in regard to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School�s recent all day
program on hate and discrimination.

As all of us pay well for public educa-
tion through our taxes, we should all be
aware of what is going on in our schools.
Even as our test scores drop, our school
district gave up a day of instructional
time to support an activist agenda.

Some program highlights are:
• HIV positive speaker from the Hya-

cinth AIDS Foundation.
• NAACP members discuss issues

facing blacks in America.
• Year to live simulation.
• Holocaust and Holocaust denial.
• Sexual assault and date rape.
• Japanese internment during World

War II and continued prejudice today.
• Student-enacted play, �Bang, Bang,

You�re Dead.�
• The Junior Statesmen, a political

organization run by students, debated
topics of violence and censorship, as
well as:

• Organized religion is the root of all
evil.

• Affirmative Action is wrong.
• A woman�s place is in the kitchen.
• Same-gender marriages should be

legalized.
• Modern day militias are an inher-

ent danger to society.
We send our children to school for

academic enrichment. It is the role of
the parents and religious institutions
they trust to instill moral values and
attitudes in children.

The school has overstepped the line
again in allowing and even forcing this
program on all the high school students.

For all the lip-service �critical think-
ing� gets in the public schools today, the
children are given very slanted infor-
mation on controversial topics. In ef-
fect, they are telling students �what to

think.�
Unfortunately, many students do not

see that they are being manipulated.
Though honest �open discussions�

have merit, I fear that this kind of pro-
gram, which departmentalizes people,
will contribute to incidents where there
were none before.

Apparently a good portion of the, by
some accounts, 350 students who stayed
home on May 21 did not appreciate
being told that they must attend or sit in
the library if they opted out.

Why should they have to participate
in the political agenda of the student
organization that planned it? What if
the ROTC (Reserved Officers Training
Corps.) wanted to have a mandatory
military day for the whole student body?

Or perhaps the Bible Club could do a
whole day program. Obviously, these
activities should be held after school for
those who are interested. Just give our
students academics, please.

We must ask the district administra-
tors, �What proof do you have that this
kind of a program is beneficial and not
harmful for our children?�

That question was asked of John
Stone, Educational Psychologist and a
Professor at East Tennessee State Uni-
versity and head of the online Education
Consumers Clearing House.

He replied, �Whatever the emotional
impact of such a program, it is clear that
this is not some attempt to give mature
children balanced exposure to contro-
versial issues. It is indoctrination in an
elite point of view done at public ex-
pense.

The school has no public mandate to
carry out this activity and the school
board should look for new leadership.�

Linda DeNichilo
Scotch Plains

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held June 8, 1999,
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on the
22nd day of June, 1999 at 8:00 p.m., in the
Council Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey,
at which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning said ordi-
nance.

Bernard A. Heeney, Jr.
Acting Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 2,
�ADMINISTRATION�, AR-
TICLE VII, DEPARTMENTS,
DIVISION I, IN GENERAL, SEC-
TION 2.76, CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER, BY ADDING A NEW
SECTION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council

PUBLIC NOTICE
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as Follows:

SECTION I, that section 2-76 �Chief Fi-
nancial Officer� be amended by adding the
following:

Section 2-75.1
Payroll/Benefits Manager
(A) There is hereby established the

position of Payroll/Benefits Manager
(B) The Payroll/Benefits Manager

shall be appointed by the Town Adminis-
trator with the concurrence of the mayor
and shall receive such compensation as
shall be provided for in the salary ordi-
nance. The duties of the Payroll/Benefits
Manager shall be defined as follows:

1. Coordinates activities of work-
ers engaged in processing time
cards, compiling payroll statis-
tics, maintaining payroll control
records, recording hours of
work, and calculating payrolls.

2. Reviews personnel records.
3. Supervises the examination and

analyses of all regular and
supplemental payrolls submit-
ted by various departments for
payment to ensure accuracy of
figures, correctness of entries,
that deadlines are met, and for
compliance with established
payroll procedures.

4. Directs compilation and prepa-
ration of other payroll data such
as pension, insurance, bond
purchases.

5. Coordinates and processes
applications or enrollments into
pension system, health benefits
program, dental insurance and
drug prescription plan, and so
forth.

6. Reviews and approves payroll
deductions.

Records and processes all pay-
ments made to various health
plans.

Analyzes payrolls for accuracy
before extensions are made.

Checks and certifies payroll in-
formation for completeness and
accuracy.

7. Supervises the changes on in-
dividual pay resulting from over-
time, absence, leave of absence,
union dues, tax changes, social
security and pension deduc-
tions, hospitalization and group
life insurance deductions, gar-
nishees, and attachments to
ensure proper notations.

8. Coordinates all payroll activities
with other organization units and
with the payroll computer cen-
ter of facility.

Prepares payroll input for data
processing, verifies payroll out-
put and determines the cause
of and remedies errors in cod-
ing or inputting.

Maintains salary increment con-
trol and advises employees con-
cerning increments, longevity
and level increases.

Maintains employee time sheets
and payroll registers.

Maintains liaison and corre-
spondence with various agen-
cies.

Answers questions concerning
employees and employee
records.

Prepares correspondence and
maintains records of a confi-
dential nature.

9. Interprets and explain rules,
regulations, policies, and pro-
cedures through correspon-
dence, personal interviews, and
telephone conversations.

10. Reviews, checks and certifies
reports, applications, and other
reviews, checks, and certifies
reports, applications, and other
documents for correctness.

11. Will be required to learn to uti-
lize various types of electronic
and/or manual recording and
computerized information sys-
tems used by the agency, of-
fice, or related units, i.e., new
payroll programs.

SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent, with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any sec-
tion, part or provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held
unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as soon
as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $118.32

ADVERSTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

sealed bids for pupil transportation will be
received by the Board of Education of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District,
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains, 07076, Union County, New Jersey,
for the following to be received at the prevail-
ing time(s):

PUBLIC AND NON PUBLIC
SCHOOL ROUTES FOR THE
1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR

JUNE 24, 1999 AT 10:00 AM
and will be publicly opened and read imme-
diately thereafter.

It bid exceeds $20,000.00, bidder must be
prequalified by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to date the bids are received.
Any bid submitted under the terms of New
Jersey Statutes not including a copy of a
valid and active Prequalification/Classifica-
tion Certificate will be rejected as being
nonresponsive to bid requirements.

All bids must be submitted on a bid form
which will be furnished upon application at
the Office of the Board of Education, and
bids not submitted on such forms may be
rejected. Bids must be enclosed in a sepa-
rate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier�s Check or Bid

Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount bid, but in no case in
excess of $20,000.00, and must be deliv-
ered to the Secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion, or the Board�s designated representa-
tive at the above place on or before the hour
named. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or waive informality in the bidding if it is
in the interest of the Board of Education to do
so.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et seq., pertaining to the �Public
School Contracts Law.�

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the require-
ments of P.L. 1975, Chapter 127.

Specifications and full information may be
obtained upon request at the Business Of-
fice of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Evergreen Avenue and Cedar
Street, Scotch Plains, NJ, 07076.

BY THE ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE SCOTCH

PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL
DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Matthew A. Clarke

Board Secretary
1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $59.67

SCOTCH PLAINS $162,500
NEW LISTING

Looking for hassle free life-style? Take a close look at this ‘Crestwood Commons’
2 Bedroom, 1½ Bath Townhouse with all the right ingredients. Central air,
hardwood floors, private deck and attached garage. Why wait? Yours at $162,500.

Westfield Office
215 North Avenue, West (908) 232-5664

WESTFIELD $289,000
SURE TO PLEASE

Mint condition, 3 Bedroom, 1½ Bath Split, conveniently located in Tamaques
School section. Sunlight filled rooms, cathedral ceilings in Living Room, French
doors open to Dining Room. Newer Kitchen opens to private yard. Immaculate
home to enjoy all year round at $289,000.

COLDWELL B ANKER RESIDENTIAL BR OKERAGE

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

©1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

Wonderful Fanwood Colonial just moments from
playground and park. A new Family Room addition
and deck complete this home.

 Sold for 98% of Asking Price

Pristine Westfield Colonial replete with new Kitchen
and Bathroom, windows, front door, steps, brick
patio, finished basement and more!

 Sold for 98% of Asking Price

Beautifully set Westfield Colonial in pristine
condition. Features a new Kitchen and Bath and a
formal Dining Room with French doors to deck.

 Sold For 100% of Asking Price

This charming Scotch Plains Homestead area
home boasts 5 Bedrooms & 2½ Baths with both
the feel of a Colonial & spaciousness of a Ranch.

 Sold for 98% of Asking Price

KIMBERLEY A. HALEY

MAKING REAL ESTATE REAL EASY

Member NJAR Million Dollar Club - Gold Level 1998

Immaculate and charming Westfield Manor Park
Colonial with loads of updates in a great family
neighborhood.

 Sold for 98% of Asking Price

Charming Cranford Northside Colonial nestled in
a quiet location. Features updated Eat-in Kitchen,
Dining Room, sunny Living Room & Family Room.

Sold for 100% of Asking Price
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Wednesday, June 9, 1999, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 2-25-5 OF THE AD-
MINISTRATIVE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
RATE SCHEDULE AND AD-
MINISTRATIVE FEE FOR EX-
TRA DUTY POLICE ASSIGN-
MENTS

The purpose of the ordinance: The need
often arises for members of the Scotch
Plains Police Department to be working in
the Township in the interests of our taxpay-
ers on extra duty Police assignments that
are paid for by private parties. Rules have
been promulgated by the Division of Pen-
sions in the New Jersey Dept. of Treasury
for same and this ordinance complies with
their guidelines.

A public hearing will be held on Tuesday,
June 22, 1999, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, or any
time and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park Av-
enue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday by any member of the
general public who wants a copy of same
without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE     PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey on or before June 21, 1999 at 10:00
A.M.

ROOST CONTROL PROGRAM FOR
THE DISPERSAL OF A LARGE

FLOCK OF BLACKBIRDS,
GRACKLES AND STARLINGS

IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The project consists of a roost control
program for dispersal of a large flock of
blackbirds, grackles and starlings that nest
in treetops in a certain area of the municipal-
ity of Scotch Plains in early July. As set forth
in the specifications to be provided to all
prospective bidders, it is anticipated that the
primary component of the program would be
fogging with the use of several applications
of ReJex-It TP-40. Combination with other
bird dispersal tools will be considered but
may not be substituted for the fogging pro-
gram.

Contractor is responsible for utilizing this
substance and carrying out the program in a
safe and effective manner that complies
with all applicable Federal and State statues
and regulations. Contractor is responsible
for obtaining all necessary permits, inspec-
tions and authorizations as well as providing
supervision and management of the labor.
The successful contractor must be pre-
pared to commence the program on or about
July 1, 1999 and/or when the birds arrive at
the site.

Immediately after the bids are received
the bids will be opened in public and read in
the Municipal Council Chambers in the Town
Hall located at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

Copies of the contract documents and
specifications are on file at the Office of the
Municipal Health Department in the Town
Hall located at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, and may be obtained
from this office between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. upon notice and pay-
ment of $25.00 non-refundable cost of re-
production (checks made out to the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains). Questions regarding
the bid should be directed to Andrew Snyder,
Municipal Health Officer at (908) 322-6700

Ext. 309.
Bids must be made on Standard Bid Forms

in the manner designated in the Contract
Documents; must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing the name and address to:
Andrew Snyder, Health Officer, Township
of Scotch Plains, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, and must be labeled
�Bid for Roost Control Program�, and must
be accompanied by a completed �Non-Col-
lusion Affidavit, Consent of Surety by the
Bidder and Evidence of Performance Secu-
rity by the Bidder and/or Subcontractors in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:11-16 and
40A:11-22, Ownership Disclosure State-
ment, a certified check, cashiers check or
bid bond in the amount of ten percent of the
bid submitted but not to exceed two thou-
sand dollars, Bid Proposal Form, Unit Pric-
ing Schedule, and all other documentation
as required by the bid specifications and be
delivered to the Township Clerk on or before
the hour named above. The bidder to whom
the contract is awarded will be required to
furnish Performance and Payment Bonds
from an acceptable surety company on be-
half of himself, and or all other subcontrac-
tors or by each respective subcontractor or
by any combination thereof, which results in
performance security equal to the total
amount of the contract, all in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 40A:11-16 and 40A:11-22.
The successful bidder will also be required
to produce an appropriate worker�s com-
pensation policy and general liability policy
in an amount no less than one million dollars.

Bidders are required to provide a state-
ment disclosing the names and addresses
of all subcontractors to whom the bidder will
subcontract the work referred to in N.J.S.A.
40A:11-16 and 40A:11-22.

The Township reserves the right to waive
any non-substantive minor irregularities and
immaterial variances in the form of the bids,
increase or decrease the amount of work or
to reject any and all bids. No bidder may
withdraw his bid once submitted until the
lapse of sixty days after the actual opening.

The successful Bidder to whom a Con-
tract is awarded shall be required to comply
with P.L. 1975 c. 127 Affirmative Action
Requirements.
1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $88.74

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the

Planning Board Meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains held on May 3, 1999, the
application for a minor subdivision with no
variances for Michael Mahoney for 831
Raritan Road, Block No. 16302, Lot Nos. 1
and 2, was approved. This action was me-
morialized by the Board at the meeting of
June 7, 1999.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and is
available for inspection during regular office
hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T � 6/10/99, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield

Planning Board at its meeting on June 7,
1999 memorialized the following Board ac-
tion of May 3, 1999 re:
99-6 OMNIPOINT COMMUNICATIONS,

INC. (APPLICANT), CHORD RE-
ALTY (OWNER), 264 PROSPECT
STREET, BLOCK NO. 2505, LOT
NO. 1. Applicant was seeking per-
mission to install a cellular telecom-
munications antennae on the roof of
existing apartment building (a condi-
tional use) � approved.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Planning Board Secretary

1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Under the terms of the �Open Public Meetings Act� PL. 1975 C. 231, the Board wishes to

advise that there will be a change in the Meeting Schedule, (previously published in
newspapers in January of 1999).

The meetings scheduled for July 15, July 29, August 12 and August 26 are canceled.
The meeting of July 8 will now be an Agenda Session;
The meeting of July 22 will be a Regular Public Meeting;
The meeting of August 5 will now be an Agenda Session;
The meeting of August 19 will be a Regular Public Meeting.
Meetings are held in the Freeholders� Meeting Room, Sixth Floor, County Administration

Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey, at 7:00 p.m.
BY THE ORDER OF THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
1999 MEETING SCHEDULE

MOST MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THURSDAY EVENINGS, WITH EXCEPTIONS
NOTED BELOW. AGENDA SESSIONS BEGIN AT 7:00 P.M., AND REGULAR PUBLIC
MEETINGS ARE HELD AT 7:00 P.M. MEETINGS ARE HELD IN THE FREEHOLDERS
MEETING ROOM, 6TH FLOOR, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

PERSONS REQUIRING A SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER SHOULD CONTACT
M. ELIZABETH GENIEVICH, CLERK OF THE BOARD AT (908) 527-4140, OR TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS DEVICE FOR THE DEAF RELAY SERVICE ON (908) 527-1232.

PLEASE NOTE SUMMER SCHEDULE CHANGES:

Agenda/Work Sessions Regular Public Meetings
7:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

July 8 July 15 (CANCELED)
July 22 (This is now a Regular/ July 29 (CANCELED)
            Public Meeting)

August 5 August 12 (CANCELED)
August 19 (This is now a Regular/ August 26 (CANCELED)

                                   Public Meeting)

September 9 September 16
September 23 September 30

October 7 October 14
October 21 October 28

November 4 November 10**

December 2 December 9
December 16* December 16*

*COMBINED AGENDA SESSION AND REGULAR MEETING
**WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEETING

1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $81.60

Century 21 Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors

JUDY BELL JERRY BONNETTI FRAN COMSTOCK JANET DeFIORE

JENNIFER DANIELS BARBARA DOHERTY TAMMIE HAMILL CARMEN IMGRUND

BILL JORDAN BRIAN KASTNER DOROTHY McDEVITT ARLEEN POST

KAREN ROMAN GENOVEVA SMITH CAROL WOODTRACY WILDEJANET SONNTAG LAUREN STRAVACH CHERYL WILKINSON

436 South Ave, Westfield � (908) 654-6666 � (800) 222-0507 � http://arsdata.com/c21tl � c21tl@aol.com

Westfield Review, Inc. Lists
Schedule for Summer 1999

WESTFIELD � Les Jacobsen,
Director of Westfield Review, Inc.
has announced the Summer 1999
schedule of programs which will
begin on Tuesday, June 22, and end
on Wednesday, July 7. Classes will
take place at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

The program consists of 24 hours
of total instruction in both verbal
and mathematics, given over eight
sessions which meet for three hours
each, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Westfield Review offers a com-
prehensive Scholastic Assessment
Test (SAT) and PSAT preparatory
program which emphasizes the

strategies and techniques needed
for SAT success. Each class is taught
by teachers certified in their sub-
ject area and currently teaching at
Westfield High School.

The instructors have created their
own programs and materials in or-
der to help their students prepare
for the SATs, according to Mr.
Jacobsen. He added that students
are encouraged to ask questions
and discuss techniques and strate-
gies.

Instruction techniques vary from
class lecture, to individual work, to
small group interaction between
students and teacher. Students prac-
tice their techniques on actual SAT
exams that are published by the
College Board which makes up the
SAT tests.

Classes are small and seats are
limited. The classes are filled on a
first-come, first-served basis. Ad-
vance registrations are already un-
derway, with many spots being re-
served for the Summer 1999, Fall
1999 and Spring 2000 sessions.

For reservations, please call (908)
317-2774.

Sleep Disorders Dental Society
Certifies Dr. Philip R. Geron
WESTFIELD � The Sleep Disor-

ders Dental Society has announced
that Dr. Philip R. Geron has been cre-
dentialed by the Certifying Board of
the Sleep Disorders Dental Society
(SDDS).

The SDDS is the recognized inter-
national organization dedicated to ex-
cellence in the care of patients with
breathing disorders, such as snoring
and apnea.

The certification examination was
held March 21 in Chicago. Dr. Harold
Smith, Chairman of the Certification
Committee, stated, �Dr. Philip Geron,
by passing this examination, has shown
his knowledge and clinical understand-
ing in treating patients with sleep
breathing disorders, and as a member
of a medical team, Dr. Geron recog-
nizes the seriousness of these medical
disorders.�

Medical conditions caused or exac-
erbated by sleep disturbances include
diabetes, high blood pressure, stroke,
gastric reflux, and cardiac arrest dur-

ing sleep.
Dr. Geron may be reached at his

office, Westfield Oral Surgery Asso-
ciates,  320 Lenox Avenue in
Westfield, at (908) 233-8088 for con-
sultation and discussion of how in-
traoral appliances or non-surgical
treatment can be used to treat sleep
apnea and snoring.

WESTFIELD � Opportunities for
children to try cooking, art, drama,
computers and more will be offered
this summer during the Westfield Y�s
new �Summer Specialty Programs.�

Classic Thyme Cooking will intro-
duce kitchen skills, safety and hygiene
through a variety of cuisine and cul-
tures. Hands-on, child participation
starts at 9 a.m. and concludes each day
at noon with a full lunch.

The courses are $130 and run Mon-
day through Friday, July 12-16, for
grades 1 to 4; July 19-23, for grades 5
to 8, and July 26-30, for ages 4 to 6.

Two sessions of �Messy Fingers,� a
creative, hands-on art program for ages
4 to 6, will take place Monday through
Friday, August 2-6 and August 9-13.
The classes run from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
and cost $110.

Older children in grades 1 through 5
will have an opportunity to experience
different mediums and develop their
creative side through a variety of art
projects in �Hands-On Art,� offered
from 9 a.m. to noon in two sessions.
Students can attend the program Mon-
day through Friday, July 26-30, or
August 2-6. Each session costs $130.

Role playing, drama, makeup, stage
production, improvisation, comedy and
music are all part of �Drama,� for
grades 1 to 4, which will be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, August 9-13. The fee is $185.

Computer classes that provide indi-
vidualized attention are also available
for grades 1 to 5, from 9 a.m. to noon,
in two sessions. They are scheduled
Monday through Friday, July 12-16
and July 19-23. The fee is $145 per
session.

For more information, please call
the Westfield Y at (908) 233-2700, or
register at the front desk.

AIRBORNE�Joseph W. Boscia will
shortly leave the 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina to
attend the Army Engineer Officers�
Advanced Course at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Missouri where he will also
earn a master�s degree in engineering
management by attending a local uni-
versity. In January, Mr. Boscia was
promoted to Captain, and in April he
earned his Senior Parachutist rating
star for his airborne wings by com-
pleting Jumpmaster School and 30
jumps. In May, he was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal for his
outstanding service in several units
while at Ft. Bragg. Captain Boscia is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boscia of
Westfield.

Westfield Residents
Named to Honor Roll

At St. Peter�s Prep
WESTFIELD � St. Peter�s Prepara-

tory School in Jersey City recently recog-
nized those students who were named to
the third marking period Honor Roll,
according to Jack Raslowsky, Principal
at the Jesuit school.

Included were Westfield residents
Charles Maffey, who received First Hon-
ors, and Joseph Serzan, who achieved
Second Honors.

Summer Specialty Programs
To be Offered at Westfield Y
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Paid Advertisement     Paid AdvertisementRECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 2642 Skytop
Drive, Scotch Plains. The property was
listed and negotiated by Julia Wood.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 532 William
Street, Scotch Plains The property was listed
by John Wiley and negotiations of the sale
were by Beth Lebowitz.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced the sale of the above
property at 201 Scherrer Street, Cranford.
The property sold by Holly Cohen.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 746 Clarence
Street, Westfield. The property was listed
by Pat Manfra.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 201 Ayliffe
Avenue, Westfield. The property was sold
by Niki Fry.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 415 Edgewood
Avenue, Westfield. The property was nego-
tiated by Niki Fry.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 13 Iroquois
Road, Cranford. The property was sold by
Judith Pipoli.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 46 Canterbury
Drive, Scotch Plains. The property was sold
by Dorothy Fischer.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 37 Richmond
Avenue, Cranford. The property was sold
and negotiated by Lola Reed.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced the sale of the above
property at 637 Central Avenue, Westfield.
The property was sold by The Westfield
Office.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 3 West Drive,
Edison. The property was listed and nego-
tiated by Bob Del Russo.

Weichert Realtors, 185 Elm Street, West-
field, has announced its participation in the
sale of the above property at 1074
Ledgewood, Mountainside. The property
was listed and negotiated by Holly Cohen.

 Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 4 Round Hill Road, Scotch Plains.
The selling agent was Anne Sank-Davis

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 736 Tamaques Way, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Susan Dinan.

 Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 1007 Ripley Avenue, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Kathy Klausner.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 611 Fourth Avenue, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Ann Ribardo.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 135 Coriell Avenue, Fanwood. The
property was marketed by Anne Sank-Davis.
The selling agent was Lois Berger.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 904 Pennsylvania Avenue, Westfield.
The selling agent was Susan Massa.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 833 Hemlock Road, Union. The prop-
erty was marketed by Betty Humiston and
Mary Ellen O�Boyle.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 19 Picton Street, Clark. The selling
agent was Susan Massa.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 418 Dermody Street, Roselle. The
listing agents were Elizabeth Bataille and
Tammy Gabriel-Lieberman. The selling
agent was Margaret Han.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 859 Carleton Road, Westfield. The
listing agent was Ann Ribardo. The selling
agent was Anne Sank-Davis.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 92 North Glenwood Road, Westfield.
The property was marketed by Gina Suriano
Barber.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 70 Shunpike Road, Springfield. The
selling agent was Linda Daly.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 1410 Rahway Avenue, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Faith Maricic.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 448 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. The selling agent was Kathy
Klausner.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 1263 Knollwood Road,
Mountainside. The property was marketed
by Mark Troxler.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 901 Summit Avenue, Westfield. The
selling agent was Mark Troxler.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 201 Embree Court. The property was
marketed by Vicki Bekkedahl.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 4 Eton Row, Scotch Plains. The list-
ing agent was Lila Weiner. The selling agent
was Lois Berger.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 107 E. Lincoln Park, Cranford. The
selling agent was Elizabeth Bataille.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 255 Tucker Avenue, Union. The list-
ing and selling agent was Elizabeth Bataille.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 1 Trails
End, Westfield. The property was handled
by Kay Gragnano.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 40 Second Avenue, Garwood.
The property was handled by Kathy Shea.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 736 Tamaques Way, Westfield.
The property was handled by Nancy
Bregman.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 6 Rutgers
Road, Cranford. The property was handled
by Anne Kelly.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the listing and sale of the above property at
19 Marion Lane, Scotch Plains. The prop-
erty was listed by Reva Berger and nego-
tiations of the sale were by Tom Bianco.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 442 Myrtle
Avenue, Roselle Park. The property was
handled by Betty Lynch.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 1353 Stoney Brook Lane,
Mountainside. The property was handled
by Mary McEnerney.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 2172 Tyler
Street, Union. The property was handled
by Dario Muscaritolo.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that an ordi-

nance entitled as follows was passed and
adopted by the Board of Health of the Town
of Westfield at a regular Meeting held on
June 7, 1999.

Marylou Fashano-Soltis
Board Secretary

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 82
AN ORDINANCE BY THE
BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD EN-
TITLED �A MODEL ORDI-
NANCE AS APPROVED BY
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRON-
MENTAL PROTECTION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
REGULATING NOISE.�

1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $16.83

Sue Checchio Awarded
Top Honors at Prudential

TOP SALE PRODUCER�Sue Checchio, the top Sales Associate of the Year
(1998) for Prudential New Jersey Realty�s Westfield Office, is shown receiving
the Sales Associate of the Year Award from President William O. Keleher, Jr.

WESTFIELD � Sue Checchio,
the top Sales Associate of the Year
(1998) at Prudential New Jersey
Realty�s Westfield Office, has re-
ceived the Sales Associate of the
Year Award.

�It really is simple. I know the
pressure that a family feels when
they�re purchasing a home and all I
want them to know is that I care, and
that I�ll do all I can to find them the
right home and negotiate the best
possible terms� said Ms. Checchio.

�When representing a seller, I share
with them my unique marketing strat-
egies to help them sell their home as
quickly as possible for the best price
and terms. Successful marketing of a
home is like successful marketing of
any product. Maximum exposure and
properly positioning the home in the
marketplace is key,� she added.

A Westfield native and home-
owner who is raising her two chil-
dren in Westfield, she stated, �At
home we try to ingrain in the chil-
dren a sense of hard work and objec-
tivity. People can sense whether you
are working in their best interest. If
you�re honest, work hard and employ
efforts of negotiation that introduce
terms that make both the buyer and
seller happy, everyone feels like a

winner.�
Ms. Checchio is a Silver Level

member of the 1998 New Jersey As-
sociation of Realtors Million Dollar
Sales Club. She has also earned
Prudential�s President�s Circle
Award, ranking her among the top 4
percent of all 39,000 Prudential
agents in North America.

She also achieved the Prudential�s
Round Table honor, bestowed on only
25 of Prudential New Jersey Realty�s
more than 350 sales associates.

� CLASSIFIEDS �

HELP WANTED

Quality Day Camp in Morris
County has openings in the fol-
lowing areas: Counselors (High
School graduates and older),
Wood, Sports, High Ropes, Pho-
tography, Science, Tennis, News-
paper, Maintenance. Please call
(973) 895-3200 or e-mail
hhdc@planet.net for more infor-
mation.

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks
persons willing to train as Emer-
gency Medical Technicians. Valid
NJ Driv. Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk.
We offer 24 hr. coverage. Select
a duty period that’s right for you.
Wkday 9 am - 1 pm or 1-5 pm slots
are perfect for parents of school
children.

*   *   *   *   *
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HELP WANTED

P/T nursery school teacher, 3-4
year olds, Sept. 1999. Previous
exp. and ECE certification req’d.

Call Director
Presbyterian Nursery School

(908) 233-0766

LOST PET

LOST BIRD REWARD!!
HELP ME PLEASE!!
HERMIT IS LOST!!

Hermit is my 4 year-old sulpher
crested cockatoo – the pretty
white one with the yellow crest on
his head. He is shy and afraid of
hands, but if you hold out your
arm with your hand tucked in and
arm covered for him to get a grip
he will jump on your arm and run
up to your shoulder. He talks and
will say Hi Hermit and Pretty Boy
lots. Hermit has a big underbite
so you will know him right away.
He got out of my home Tuesday
6/1 at Hillside Avenue/Cedar Ter-
race in Westfield/Mountainside.
Please call (973) 379-1414 or
(908) 232-9560 ASAP. Thank you
very much for your help. We all,
dogs included, miss Hermit terri-
bly and are very worried about
him. REWARD!!

HELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
The United States Golf Asso-
ciation is seeking an energetic
and personable individual to
support the fast-paced Network
and PC Services department.
In addition to general secre-
tarial work, duties will include
researching price quotes on
equipment/software/computer
supplies and preparing & plac-
ing purchase orders; coordinat-
ing training seminars including
hotel arrangements, classroom
facilities, and materials/equip-
ment. Will also maintain com-
puter supply room and re-stock
as needed.
Candidates must have strong
knowledge of Microsoft Office
Suite 97, excellent typing and
organizational skills required.
Please send resume which
MUST include salary history or
requirements to:

UNITED STATES
GOLF ASSOCIATION
Personnel Dept. AA

P.O. Box 708
Far Hills, NJ 07931-0708

FAX: (908) 781-1735
E-mail: ggabrielli@usga.org

EOE

HELP WANTED

Part time Senior Handyman Co-
ordinator, knowledge of repairs
required. For information please
call (908) 232-7090.

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS NEEDED
P/T position, 2-3 days per week
now available in our Alteration
Dept. Exp. necessary.

Call (908) 522-0252
Marie Stadler Inc.

20 Woodland, Summit

TUTORING SERVICES

SUMMER TUTORING
Math, SAT Prep., N.J. cert.
teacher, Alg. to Calc. Get a jump
on the fall. Exp., patient, great
results.

Call (732) 603-9521

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ACCOUNTING opportunity for
CPA wanting to start their own
practice.Westfield office space,
copier, FAX and accounts. Mini-
mal cost of entry. You need a
computer and ambition.

Call (908) 232-8510

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
Child care needed – responsible
person to care for two children
(ages 1 & 4), two afternoons per
week in Westfield.

Please Call (908) 301-0921

HELP WANTED

P/T office work, flexible hours in-
cluding evenings. Front desk in-
surance – energetic, enthusias-
tic, sensitive, pleasant person with
excellent communication skills in
busy specialist office.

Call (908) 233-7558 or
Fax (908) 233-4124

 

GARAGE SALE

3-Family garage sale. Great stuff,
low prices. Clothing, furniture,
housewares, appliances. 8 AM-3
PM, Sat., June 12, 35 Toppinghill
Road., Westfield – off Kimball Ave.

GARAGE SALE

FRIDAY, JUNE 11
9 AM - 1 PM

2226 OLD FARM ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS

“NO EARLY BIRDS”

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
9 AM to 3 PM

341 FIRST ST., WESTFIELD
Rain Date: Sunday, June 20

Many household items, books,
toys, etc.

HOUSE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Monthly lease, 4 BR house on
Woodland Ave. For immediate
occupancy.

Call (908) 233-2225

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 12
9 AM - 3 PM

2253 SUNRISE COURT
SCOTCH PLAINS

FOR SALE

Two air conditioners – one Hot
Point 5,000 BTU, $25; one Sears
8,000 BUT, $75.

Call (732) 381-7801
After 4 PM

FOR SALE

PIANO - Yamaha console model
P116. Ebony, mint condition. Pad-
ded bench. Asking $2,500.

Call (908) 233-4334

HOUSE FOR SALE

By Owner – Expanded cape
w/dormer. Completely renovated.
EIK all new appl., DR, LR, FR, 3-
4BR, Renovated Bath. Oak Flrs.,
C/A, Screened Porch, Fin. Bsmt.,
Lrg. Deck, fenced yard, 1.5 det.
gar. ASKING $236,000.
1609 Pine Grove Ave., Westfield

Call (908) 301-9006

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

Log Cabin Est. in Clark. Reduced
to $259,900. Lg. sunny, private
end unit. 2 Lg. BRs., 2-1/2 Bath,
finished basement. All upgrades.

Call (732) 396-3989

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

Convertible ’76 Fiat X19
One owner, mint condition.

Call (908) 233-4126

HELP WANTED

Looking for a reliable, responsible
person who loves to work with
children (teacher) to instruct kids
during cooking school parties.

Please Call (908) 232-5445

PUBLIC NOTICE  PUBLIC NOTICE

HELP WANTED

Looking for knowledgeable per-
son for retail kitchen store sales
help and assistant to work in local
cooking school.

Please Call (908) 232-5445

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.
F-3201-99

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ANA LOPEZ

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to serve upon ALLOCCA &
PELLEGRINO, P.C., Attorneys for Plaintiff,
whose address is 4 Century Drive,
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054, an Answer
to the Complaint filed in a Civil Action in
which FUNB Cust D.H. & Assoc. is plaintiff
and Jorge Gonzalez and Elena Gonzalez,
his wife, et als. are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, within 35
days after June 10, 1999, exclusive of such
date. If you fail to do so, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall
file your Answer and Proof of Service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court, Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Proce-
dure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the county of venue and that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the county
of venue. The names and telephone num-

bers of such agencies are as follows:
Lawyer Referral Service: 908-353-4715
Legal Service: 908-354-4340
THE ACTION has been instituted for the

purpose of foreclosing the following tax sale
certificate(s):

1. A certain tax certificate 95-429, re-
corded on May 9, 1995, made by
Sally Ann Di Rini, C.T.C., Collector of
Taxes of City of Plainfield, and State
of New Jersey to City of Plainfield and
subsequently assigned to plaintiff,
FUNB Cust D.H. & Assoc. This cov-
ers real restate located in the City of
Plainfield, County of Union, and State
of New Jersey, known as 341-43
East 2nd Street, Block No. 324, Lot
No. 49, as shown on the Tax Assess-
ment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
City of Plainfield.

YOU, Ana Lopez, are made a defendant
in the above entitled action because on
September 1, 1992, the defendant, Ana
Lopez, entered a Child Support Judgment
against Jorge Gonzalez for a debt of
$30,512.23 in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, under Docket No. J-256461-91,
Case No. CS80528105A.

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
ALLOCCA & PELLEGRINO
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T � 6/10/99, The Leader Fee: $57.12

Classified Deadline
Tuesday � 2 p.m.
(908) 232-4407

Scotch Plains
Classic Car Show

and Craft Fair
Sunday, June 13

SCOTCH PLAINS      $449,000
Take a step back in time. Circa 1760 and convenient for today.
Enjoy all the best in this 6 fireplace antique wonder. WSF-7486

SCOTCH PLAINS      $399,900
Pristine condition 10 room home in Parkwood section. Four
Bedrooms, updated Eat-in Kitchen with French doors to deck.
WSF-8110

WESTFIELD      $835,000
If the environment matters... you�ll treasure the setting and enjoy
this home. It�s loaded with amenities, views and more. WSF-8107

WESTFIELD      $539,000
Picturesque Stonehenge setting. Four Bedrooms, 3½ Bath home.
Open, airy and bright. Breathtaking private gardens. WSF-8105

WESTFIELD      $445,000
Charming Center Hall Colonial. Living Room with fireplace, formal
Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, sunny Den, 5 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths.
WSF-8148

WESTFIELD      $459,000
New construction in process. Four Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Family
Room, formal Dining Room. Quality construction by D. Villane.
WSF-7850

#1 Westfield Office #1
#1 Nationwide #1HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. � Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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UNION – Revolving Door Studios
will continue its performances of
Brilliant Traces at Kean University
on Friday, June 11, and Saturday,
June 12, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, June
13, at 3 p.m. at the University’s
Murphy Dunn Theatre (Vaughn
Eames No. 119).

Kean University is sponsoring
the event as part of an Arts Incuba-

tor Project.
Brilliant Traces, a play in one act

by Cindy Lou Johnson, has been
directed by Margaret Noonan, fea-
turing Eve Alexander and Tom
Kraft.

For more information and res-
ervations, please call (973) 540-
9435. For directions, please call
(908) 527-2000.

ACTION!...Revolving Door Studios will hold its performance of Brilliant
Traces at Kean University on Friday, June 11, and Saturday, June12, at 8
p.m. and Sunday, June 13, at 3 p.m. at the University’s Murphy Dunn
Theatre. Pictured, left to right, are: Tom Kraft and Eve Alexander.

Westfield Summer Workshop
To Begin Season on June 28

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop will begin its sum-
mer season on Monday, June 28,
and end on Friday, July 30, at Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield.

Registration is still being accepted
for children in preschool through
high school for the five-week session
held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Full-day sessions are available
through a program coordinated with
the Westfield “Y.”

Swimming lessons, free swim, gym
games, sports and once-a-week trips
are some of the activities offered in
the afternoon program.

The Workshop offers close to 100
courses in arts and crafts, communi-
cation, dance and movement, drama,
music and other subjects including
chess, science, math, problem solv-
ing and cooking.

Openings are still available in sev-
eral of the classes:

· Keepsakes on Display provides
children in grades 4-9 with an oppor-
tunity to create albums and shadow
boxes for their favorite photos and
memorabilia.

· Calligraphy or Decoupage are
also classes for grades 4-9.

· Baubles & Beads, a jewelry class,
is available for children in grades 1-
2 and 3-4.

· Be A Star or Children’s Theater
is a class for children interested in
dramatic theater.

· Chess and Chess II are offered

every period as well.
Classes are taught by qualified and

experienced faculty. Class sizes are
pre-determined. Extended care is
available. Parents may bring their
children at 7:30 a.m. and pick them
up at 1:30 p.m.

For registration information,
please call (908) 789-9696.

OrOrOrOrOrganist Fganist Fganist Fganist Fganist F. Allen Artz Plans. Allen Artz Plans. Allen Artz Plans. Allen Artz Plans. Allen Artz Plans
Concert at MetConcert at MetConcert at MetConcert at MetConcert at Methodist Churhodist Churhodist Churhodist Churhodist Churchchchchch

WESTFIELD – F. Allen Artz, Or-
ganist and Director of Music at R.C.
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows in
South Orange, will be the guest
organist for the 24th Annual Isabelle
Cherry Organ concert at the First
United Methodist Church in
Westfield on Sunday, June 13, at 4
p.m.

Mr. Artz will perform music from
composers such as Mendelssohn,
Bach, Preston, Vierne and
Burkhardt. Music ranging from
Baroque, Romantic and Contem-
porary periods will be highlighted.

The organist received a Bach-
elor of Science Degree in Music
Education from Elizabethtown
College in Pennsylvania where he
studied organ. He also earned a
Master of Arts Degree Summa
Cum Laude with a major in Organ
Performance at Montclair State
University.

Mr. Artz has held full-time posi-

SHEEP DIP

Ideal for summer picnics and parties – this recipe for Sheep Dip
(don’t let the name fool you!) will be a winner. Scoop up the tangy
salsa and blended cheeses with large tortilla chips! Doubling this
recipe is always a good idea when serving larger crowds or enjoy the
single batch for snacking by the pool. This recipe was provided by
Carole Weber of Linden.

1 CAN HORMEL CHILI WITHOUT BEANS

1 8 OUNCE JAR OF SALSA (CHOOSE YOUR OWN TEMPERATURE—MILD, MEDIUM OR

HOT)
GRATED MONTEREY JACK CHEESE

6 OUNCES OF CREAM CHEESE

1 SMALL SQUARE PAN (SPRAYED LIGHTLY WITH PAM OR OTHER NON-STICK SPRAY)

Spread cream cheese on the bottom of the pan. Top with chili and
spread out in a layer. Add grated cheese and top with the salsa.
Bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes or until cheese and chili and salsa
become bubbly. Serve with tortilla chips that have been heated on
a baking sheet for a few minutes.
Note: Other cheeses may be used, such as Velveeta or mozzarella. A combination of
different cheeses is a great idea.

To submit a recipe for this newTo submit a recipe for this newTo submit a recipe for this newTo submit a recipe for this newTo submit a recipe for this new
section, The Main Ingredient, pleasesection, The Main Ingredient, pleasesection, The Main Ingredient, pleasesection, The Main Ingredient, pleasesection, The Main Ingredient, please
mail, e-mail (michelle@goleader.com)mail, e-mail (michelle@goleader.com)mail, e-mail (michelle@goleader.com)mail, e-mail (michelle@goleader.com)mail, e-mail (michelle@goleader.com)
or fax to Michelle�s attention byor fax to Michelle�s attention byor fax to Michelle�s attention byor fax to Michelle�s attention byor fax to Michelle�s attention by
Fridays at 4 p.m. for consider-Fridays at 4 p.m. for consider-Fridays at 4 p.m. for consider-Fridays at 4 p.m. for consider-Fridays at 4 p.m. for consider-
ation.ation.ation.ation.ation.

tions as Education/Music Direc-
tor in several Lutheran and Ro-
man Catholic parishes in Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey. He has
been an Associate Director of
Music/Organist at Newark’s Ca-
thedral-Basilica of the Sacred
Heart.

In 1998, he was appointed Direc-
tor of Music/Organist at the R.C.
Church of Sorrows in South Or-
ange where he developed a music
program including four choirs. He
has also planned a series of choral,
organ and other instrumental en-
semble concerts for the 1999-2000
season. He continues to serve as
Director of Music at the Far Brook
School in Short Hills.

A $10 donation will be ac-
cepted at the door prior to the
concert. For concert information
or directions, please call (908)
233-4211 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on weekdays.

MerMerMerMerMerediteditediteditedith Hofh Hofh Hofh Hofh Hoffman-Thomsonfman-Thomsonfman-Thomsonfman-Thomsonfman-Thomson
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WESTFIELD – Soprano Meredith
Hoffman-Thomson will present a
voice recital on Sunday, June 13, at
4 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church in Westfield.

She will be accompanied by pia-
nist David Maiullo and assisted by
oboist Carolyn Pollak and clari-
netist Andrew Leonard. Their pro-
gram will include works by
Pergolesi, Faure, Vivaldi,
Schubert, Gershwin, and Herbert.

Admission is free.
Meredith is a senior at Cranford

High School. A member of the
Westfield Junior Music Club, she
has performed programs for the
Westfield Women’s Club, the
Springfield Chapter of Hadassah,
the Westfield Men’s Glee Club,
and Westfield First Night. She is
also the soprano soloist for orato-
rios at the First Congregational
Church.

She was the Glee Club’s 1999
scholarship award winner and will
be attending the Young Artists Vo-
cal Program at Tanglewood this
summer.

In 1998, Meredith was named
the Outstanding Female Musician
at Hartwick College’s Summer
Music Festival and Institute. She is
a voice student of Donald Roberts.

Active in various forms of music

and drama, Meredith is also an
accomplished bassoonist and was
principal bassoon of the New Jer-
sey Youth Symphony and a mem-
ber of the 1999 All-Eastern Hon-
ors Orchestra, which performed
in Carnegie Hall in March.

Meredith will attend Rutgers
University’s Mason Gross School
of the Arts in September as a music
major.

Vendors Requested
For Flea Market
And Craft Show

Community BandCommunity BandCommunity BandCommunity BandCommunity Band
Sets First ConcertSets First ConcertSets First ConcertSets First ConcertSets First Concert
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-

munity Band, under the direction of
Elias J. Zareva, will begin its 87th season
of Summer Concert performances in
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield on
Thursday, June 17, at 8 p.m.

The band will open their first con-
cert of the season with the theme, “A
March Night in June.” The concert
will include march music from
around the world.

The concert series will continue
on Thursday, June 24, July 1, 8, and
15 in Mindowaskin. In the event of
inclement weather, the rainsite will
be the Westfield Community Room
in the Municipal Building.

All concerts are free and open to
the public. Participants should bring
lawn chairs and blankets.

For more information, please call
(908) 789-4080.

Local Orchestra Announces
Registration, Master Class

Arts and Entertainment
Press Releases must be

sent to:
michelle@goleader.com

by Fridays at 4 p.m.
 in order to be considered

for publication
 in the next issue.

CRANFORD – The season for the
New Jersey Intergenerational Orches-
tra (NJIO) comes to an end with a
masterclass and party for the mem-
bers of the orchestra today, June 10,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Cranford
High School choir room at 201 West
End Place in Cranford. The event is
free and open to the public.

Jazz Pianist Rio Clemente will
offer a lecture-demonstration on
“Examining the Art of Improvisa-
tion.” The party and registration
for the next season will follow.

Mr. Clemente was awarded a BMI
scholarship for musical theater and
studied at Julliard School of Music.
He also received a grant for new
composers from Broadway Tomor-
row. He has performed at several
jazz festivals throughout the Metro-
politan Area.

For additional information on the
NJIO, please call (908) 709-0084 or
visit the web site:
www.bobdevlin.com/orches.html or
e-mail NJIOrch@aol.com.

Funding for the orchestra has been
made possible through a grant from

the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, Department of State and ad-
ministered through the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, and also in part by the
Public Schools of Cranford, the Ro-
tary Club of Cranford, and the Re-
cording Industries Fund in whole or
part, the instrumental music perfor-
mances, as arranged by Local No.
151 of the American Federation of
Musicians. NJIO was awarded a
HEART GRANT from the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers.

CRANFORD – Senior Quarters at
Cranford is currently looking for
vendors to participate in their 2nd

Annual Flea Market and Craft Show
on Sunday, July 18. The rain date
will be Sunday, July 25.

Vendor reservations must be made
by Sunday, June 20.

The fee per spot is $10 and ven-
dors are required to bring their own
table or tables. Vendors will be al-
lowed to set up their spots from 8 to
9 a.m.

All proceeds will benefit the Se-
nior Quarters at Cranford Activity
Fund.

For reservations, please call
Michele Rosenberg at (908) 709-
4300.

Paid Advertisement     Paid AdvertisementRECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the listing and sale of the above property at
1936 Stoney Brook Circle, Scotch Plains.
The property was listed by Tom Shea and
negotiations of the sale were by Hye-Young
Choi.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
listing and sale of the above property at 201
Retford Avenue, Cranford. The property was
listed by Eileen Burlinson and negotiations
of the sale were by Janice Tittel.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
listing and sale of the above property at 1635
Woodland Avneue, Edison. The property
was listed by Karleen Burns & Kay
Gragnano and negotiations of the sale were
by Judy Faraldo.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 1285 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The property was handled by Bar-
bara Callahan.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the listing and sale of the above property at
123 Wells Street, Westfield. The property
was listed by Hye-Young Choi and nego-
tiations of the sale were by Hye-Young Choi.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 315 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. The property was handled
by Margaret Maguire.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
listing and sale of the above property at 76
Helen Street, Fanwood. The property was
listed and sold by Pat Glaydura.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
listing and sale of the above property at 828
East Broad Street, Westfield. The property
was listed by Diane Pellino and negotiations
of the sale were by Don Whellan.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
sale of the above property at 2221 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The property was
handled by Fran Perla.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 764
Harrison Avenue, Roselle. The property was
handled by Janis Shafarman.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
its participation in the sale of the above
property at 92 North Glenwood Road,
Fanwood. The property was handled by
Anthony Nuzzo.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced the
sale of the above property at 506 Lincoln
Park East, Cranford. The property was
handled by Mary McEnerney.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced its
participation in the sale of the above prop-
erty at 1 Remrose Ledge, Greenbrook. The
property was handled by Barbara Wyciskala.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209 Cen-
tral Avenue, Westfield has announced its
participation in the sale of the above prop-
erty at 87 Sycamore Avenue, Berkeley
Heights. The property was handled by Tom
Shea.

Coldwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 209
Central Avenue, Westfield has announced
the sale of the above property at 201
Scherrer Street, Cranford. The property was
handled by Kathy Shea.
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RATING:

Highest Possible Rating: 4 chef hats

6th Raritan Street Fair on Sun-
day, June 27, from 12 to 6 p.m.
on Somerset Street in Raritan off
Route 287 or Route 22 to 202/
206 South. The raindate will be
July 4. For more information,
please call (908) 996-3036.

Two Pianos, Four Hands, an
Off-Broadway play with real-
life pianists and actors, will be
performed at the NJPAC to-
day, Thursday, June 10, at 7:30
p.m., Friday, June 11, at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, June 12, at 2:30
and 7:30 p.m., Sunday, June
13, at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, June
15, at 7:30 p.m.,  and Wednes-
day, June 16, at 7:30 p.m. For
details and tickets, please call
1-888-GO-NJPAC.

Brooks and Dunn will play the
PNC Bank Arts Center on Fri-
day, June 11, Charlie Daniels
Band will perform on Satur-
day, June 12, and John
Mellencamp will take the stage
on Wednesday, June 16. For
more information, please call
(732) 335-0400.

Woodworking will be demon-
strated by Tom Sherry at the Vis-
iting Artisan Series at Waterloo
Village in Stanhope. For more
information, please call (973)
347-0900.

Dirdy Birdies, a jug band,
will perform folk music at the
Watchung Arts Center at 8
p.m.

The New Jersey Photography Fo-
rum will meet on Monday, June 14,
at 7 p.m. at the Watchung Arts
Center.

The Hereafter, a Jimi Hendrix
Tribute, will perform at the
Crossroads on Thursday, June
10; Billy Hector will take the
stage on Friday, June 11, and
Blunt Force will play on Satur-
day, June 12. For more infor-
mation, please call (908) 232-
5666.

Run for Your Wife will continue
at the Westfield Community Play-
ers on Friday and Saturday, June
11 and 12, at 1000 North Avenue,
West in Westfield. All perfor-
mances will be held at 8 p.m. at a
cost of $12 per ticket. For more
information, please call (732)
906-4575.

Four Artists in Four Media will
be presented by the Westfield Art
Association on Sunday, June 13,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Commu-
nity Room of the Westfield Mu-
nicipal Building. For more infor-
mation, please call (908) 232-
7058.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger

Chancel Choir and SoloistsChancel Choir and SoloistsChancel Choir and SoloistsChancel Choir and SoloistsChancel Choir and Soloists
Plan Special Music for MassPlan Special Music for MassPlan Special Music for MassPlan Special Music for MassPlan Special Music for Mass

WESTFIELD – The Chancel Choir
and Soloists of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield will present the
Mass in B-flat major, known as the
Theresienmesse by Joseph Haydn,
on Sunday, June 13, at 7 p.m.

The featured soloists will be Ralph
Braun, bass baritone; Jan Hedden,
soprano; Mary Beth Minson, mezzo-
soprano; and Drew Martin, tenor.
Annette White, organist, and a cham-
ber orchestra will accompany the choir.

The Mass is the fourth of the six
great masses that Haydn wrote in

1795. In Austria, the Mass is called
Theresienmesse because it was as-
sumed that Haydn composed it for
the Empress Marie Therese.

The program will also include
works by Mozart and two chorales,
“Now Thank We All Our God,” and
“Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring” by Bach.

Bill Williams and his family, in
memory of his late wife, Marie Mor-
gan Williams, will sponsor this con-
cert. No admission is required. The
public is invited. A free-will offering
will be accepted.

RAISING THEIR VOICES…Soloists of the Chancel Choir of the Presbyterian Church
in Westfield will perform in a Mass on Sunday, June 13, at 7 p.m. at the church.
Pictured, left to right, are: Ralph Braun, Jan Hedden, Mary Beth Minson, and Drew
Martin.

Notting Hill:
Where the Opposites Are Attractive

3 popcorns
Do you believe fairy tales can come

true? Is it possible for a high-powered
movie goddess to fall for and find
everlasting happiness with a mere com-
moner? Notting Hill has some funny
answers to those questions.

Regardless of whether your out-loud
answer was a yes or a no, director Roger
Michell’s very savvy and cleverly en-
dearing comedy is betting that deep
down you’re a true believer, a hopeless
romantic — that, in return for a sweet
love story, you’re willing to look the
other way when matters seem a bit
improbable. And of course it doesn’t
hurt the film’s emotional appeal that
the starry-eyed lovers in question are
played by such visually fetching folk as
Julia Roberts and Hugh Grant.

She is Anna Scott, a major Holly-
wood star in every sense of the term;
he is William Thacker, her genteel and
unassuming antithesis.

Her social life, real as well as imag-
ined, is played out in the tabloids. He
has found comfort, if not love, running
a cute little book shop in a quaintly
charming section of London (Notting
Hill), surrounded by his infinitely loyal
group of oddball friends (their follies
and foibles conveniently provide the
humorous side business and the per-
functory sub-plots).

Bite a brick from the precious set
location and surely it will taste of gin-
gerbread. Why wouldn’t a harried
Hollywoodian want to escape to the
modest charms of William’s world?

We imagine that if Her Glossiness had
never set foot in his shop, eloquently
self-effacing William, roundly drawn by
a uniquely glib Mr. Grant, might have
lived out his years a properly reserved
gentleman, perhaps politely philosophi-
cal about how love had evaded him. But
then there’d be no love affair to relate,
no movie to make.

And so, enters stage right, Anna, the
poor little famous girl whose whirl-
wind lifestyle doesn’t exactly lend it-
self to the simpler things in life, like
sincerity. The shopkeeper has oodles
of it, virtually traffics in the stuff.

For William, it is love at first ogle.
But while he is completely smitten
with his famous customer, she is sim-
ply too mammoth a commodity to
allow herself such instantaneous and
pedestrian emotions. With a keenly
acquired sixth sense, Anna automati-
cally weighs everything against how it
will affect her career.

But when they meet a second time,
the magic of kismet momentarily

clouds the movie star’s judgment; im-
pulsively, she steals a kiss. And though
she apologizes, we come to suspect
that this is a powerful woman, accus-
tomed to getting what she wants; her
stardom is no mistake.

Yet again they depart as a bewitched,
bothered and bewildered William
stumbles for words, innocently offer-
ing that their encounter was, er, “sur-
real.” Naturally, she can’t help but
think this poor mortal is adorable.

Perhaps taking a cue from Henry
Kissinger, who opined that power is
the greatest aphrodisiac, Anna Scott
isn’t just a stunner; she is an alluring
force to be contended with, and Miss
Roberts sends off the sparkling aura
like gangbusters.

Enjoying icon status since her highly
successful title role in Pretty Woman, the
film beauty no doubt has some definite
ideas about all-out stardom. That she is
able to proffer these opinions, inter-
twined with Anna’s pendulous, anxiety-
causing interest in William, is testament
to her considerable skill.

For while Anna and William may
not be a match made in movie cred-
ibility heaven, Miss Roberts and Mr.
Grant are; their energy-charged chem-
istry, combined with Richard Curtis’s
(Four Weddings and A Funeral) witty
script and director Roger Michell’s
solid sense of ebb and flow, catapults
this bright-eyed audience-pleaser past
its valleys of implausibility.

But while the natural inclination is
to hope that William is lucky in love,
we are miffed when his courtliness in
this reverse Cinderella saga makes him
appear the shrinking violet to Anna’s
sexy Svengali.

Entertainingly aggravated, we pon-
der: Just who does this manipulative
movie mogul think she is? And why,
for gosh sakes, doesn’t Willy boy stop
being such a wimp? Hence, the en-
chanting film’s ability to engage us.

Director Michell’s romantic com-
edy with a British accent, wherein but-
toned-down English humor meets
Hollywood fantasy, trades on the fa-
miliar war dance that all would-be lov-
ers act out; but with such photogenic
entities doing the mental thrusting
and parrying, and displayed in such
idyllically textured circumstances, the
vicarious glamour makes Notting Hill
an irresistible destination.

                 *  *  *  *  *
Notting Hill, rated PG-13, is a Univer-

sal Pictures release directed by Roger Michell
and stars Julia Roberts, Hugh Grant, and
Rhys Ifans. Running time: 104 minutes.

LORENZO’S RESTAURANT
117 Center Street, Garwood, (908) 232-6443
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WESTFIELD – Maria Mijares, a
Plainfield resident, will visit four
local nursing facilities in Union
County presenting a visual autobi-
ography of her 25 years of work.

“A Painted Journey” is a look
into scenes, sounds and stories
that inspired her paintings. View-
ers will take visual trips from the
artist’s home, up the Garden State
Parkway, onto Paris and Spain and
back to Newark’s Cathedral Ba-
silica of the Sacred Heart.

These presentations will be
given on Friday, June 11, at 2 p.m.
at The Westfield Center and on
Tuesday, June 15, at 2 p.m. at
Hartwyck at Cedar Brook.

Ms. Mijares has exhibited across

the country in museum, university
and alternative galleries. She has
twice received Painting Fellowships
from the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, as well as grants from
the Ludwig Vogelstein Foundation,
Inc. and Union County Cultural &
Heritage Affairs.

A graduate of Rutgers, Ms.
Mijares was selected to create
street-level murals for Union City’s
future Bergenline Avenue Plaza
in the NJ Transit Hudson-Bergen
Light Rail System.

Ms. Mijares’ arts program has
been made possible in part by a
HEART GRANT from the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers.

Noted Composer David Shire
To Speak at WYACT Forum

WESTFIELD – Composer David
Shire will share his experiences in
musical theater with members of
the Westfield Young Actor’s Coop-
erative Theater (WYACT) on Fri-
day, June 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Westfield Community Room at the
Municipal Building.

Mr. Shire and his collaborator,
Richard Maltby, Jr., wrote the music
for Broadway’s Baby, which received
Tony nominations for Best Score
and Best Musical, and Big, which
was nominated for Best Score.

Mr. Shire has also received several
awards for his work in Off-Broadway
productions, film, and television. He
won two Grammy Awards for his
contribution to the Saturday Night
Fever album.

“A career in musical theater is not
as glamorous as it appears,” stated
WYACT director, Cynthia Meryl.
“Many young performers have no
idea the amount of dedication and
hard work necessary for survival and
success in this field. Mr. Shire is giv-
ing WYACT members and the com-
munity a firsthand account of the
trials and tribulations of theater life.”

The program is free and open to
the public.

Upcoming WYACT performances
will include Oliver! in the Victoria The-
ater of the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center from Friday, July 16, to Sunday,
July 25. Tickets are $8 for children, $16
for adults. For more information,
please call 1-888-GO-NJPAC.

The Threepenny Opera will be per-
formed by WYACT at Kean

University’s Arts Incubator Festival
from Friday, July 30, to Sunday, Au-
gust 8. Tickets are $10 for students
and $15 for adults. For more infor-
mation, please call (908) 233-3200.

By DR. JOSEPH P. DeALESSANDRO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If you want a fine, raucous, relax-
ing dinner, you should consider
Lorenzo’s Restaurant in Garwood. It
sits on the street corner in a mature
building that has been around for
some time.

The atmo-
sphere is ultra rus-
tic and basic – with
sounds of high
decibel laughter
and raucous
speech heard
throughout.

There are two or
probably three
dining rooms de-
pending on how you count. One,
which is inhabited by a utility kitchen
with great stoves fronted by a cashier’s
station and the other area of booths
with long tables and record speed-
moving waitresses darting from table
to kitchen and vice versa.

It reminds one of an old-fashioned
Gala Italian Wedding of the 1930s.
The charm of the restaurant is the
tongue-in-cheek seeming impolite-
ness of the waitresses who provide
entertainment for all.

Toni, our waitress, advised us that
she was “very busy – make up your
mind in a hurry.” Drink orders were
served immediately. Bear in mind
that they do not serve liquor. I or-
dered a Diet Pepsi and within a flash,
a half-gallon of Pepsi was placed on
the tables. She said, “Open it and
don’t spill it on yourself!”

The restaurant displays a very
ambitious menu – extremely moder-
ately priced and with a good variety.

The Clams Casino appetizer was
served promptly with an ample por-
tion. Very flavorfully spiced and very
delicious. The Stuffed Mushrooms
offered another ample portion. The
mushrooms were stuffed with bread
crumbs and topped with a most de-
lightful sauce that would rate high in
any restaurant.

A small salad was part of the din-
ner menu. Assorted green lettuce
with tomatoes and a mild vinaigrette
dressing served cold comprised the
dish, which was very refreshing.

Lorenzo’s boasts of about 20 vari-
eties of pasta, all moderately priced
between $7 and $9.25. Specialties
include Eggplant Rollatini, Eggplant
Sorrentino in Marinara Sauce and
Basil Leaf, Eggplant Parmigiana,
Sausage Giambotta with Sweet and
Vinegar Peppers, Onions and Pota-
toes. Baked Manicotti and Baked Ziti
round out the pastas.

The fish menu is extremely ap-
pealing, both visually and aromati-
cally. Scungili, Shrimp Scampi,
Flounder Fricassee, and Filet of Sole
complete this extensive offering.

The Seafood Combination, which
features Clams, Shrimp, Scallops,

and Flounder, broiled or with
Marinara, is served with a choice of
vegetable or pasta.

Vegetable courses include Sautéed
Mushrooms, Sautéed Broccoli,
Sautéed Escarole, and Sautéed Spin-
ach and Mushrooms.

A variety of veal dishes include
Veal Milanese,
Veal Pizziola, Veal
Scaloppini, and
Veal Valentino
prepared with
Prosciutto and
M o z z a r e l l a
Cheese topped
with Mushrooms
and Artichokes.

There are at
least 12 varieties of chicken: Chicken
Arabiata and Chicken Scarpariello,
which includes Sautéed Garlic, Sau-
sage and Capers.

Pork Chops Murphy and Surf and
Turf round out this ambitious menu
with one highlight signature dish
called The Chef’s Special – Filet Mi-
gnon, Breast of Chicken and Shrimp
with Mushrooms and Marsala Sauce.
Yum Yum.

I enjoyed the savory Sausage
Giambotta prepared with Sweet and
Vinegar Peppers, Onions, and Por-
tuguese Fried Potatoes. There was
enough for two people and more.
The sausage was deliciously seasoned
and prepared. The peppers were
delectably sweet. The onions were
soft but not mushy. The mushrooms,
in a delightful brown gravy, mingled
with the beautiful seasoning of the
sausage with the vinegar from the
peppers to produce a tasty, well-bod-
ied dinner that was accompanied by
a very ample side order of spaghetti
in a light, tasty marinara sauce topped
with parmigiana cheese.

Cappuccino, Espresso, and excel-
lent American Coffee and Teas were
served. The espresso was double-
served hot, not bitter, and very tasty.

The dessert list includes Italian
Cheesecake which was reminiscent
of the delicious cheesecakes of the
40s and 50s and brought back memo-
ries of grandma.

The meals were all served hot and
quickly. The restaurant did not have
one empty seat. The service was ex-
emplary.

Lorenzo’s holds approximately 85
to 90 people and will not win an
award with House Beautiful. But, the
quality and quantity of the food to-
gether with the highly entertaining
antics of Toni and the other wait-
resses make dining at Lorenzo’s a
happy occasion.

The restaurant will be adding an
extension to double its size.

In short, you feel at home. You can
talk loud. You can tell jokes. You can
eat wonderfully well and have a heart-
warming experience at Lorenzo’s.

Hip Hip Hooray!

Recreation Commission
Organizes Workshop

For Quilt-Makers

SCOTCH PLAINS � The
Scotch Plains Senior Citizen Ad-
visory Committee is making ar-
rangements for Laurie Galan of
the Cozy Corner in Scotch Plains
to give quilting lessons to seniors.

These classes would be held at
the Scotch Hills Clubhouse start-
ing in September, provided
enough individuals would be in-
terested in participating.

The fee would be nominal, but
individuals would have to pur-
chase the required materials nec-
essary to complete a quilt (size,
colors, etc. to be predetermined)
prior to commencing the lessons.

The Advisory Committee is de-
sirous of providing a variety of
programs and trips to the gen-
eral senior population, and this
is one area which will enable
them to avail themselves of a
useful, interesting project.

If interested, please call (908)
322-6700 and inform the Advi-
sory Committee Secretary, Laura
Swidersky.

Carriage House Poetry SeriesCarriage House Poetry SeriesCarriage House Poetry SeriesCarriage House Poetry SeriesCarriage House Poetry Series
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FANWOOD � Adele Kenny, Se-
ries Director, and Maryanne S.
Connelly, Mayor of Fanwood,
have announced the season fi-
nale of the Carriage House Po-
etry Series on Thursday, June 17,
at 8 p.m. in the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts Center on Watson
Road.

The featured reader will be na-
tionally-acclaimed poet, Alicia
Ostriker.

Ms. Ostriker is
an American
poet and critic
who has authored nine volumes
of poetry including the most re-
cent work, “The Little Space: Po-
ems Selected and New 1968-
1998.”

As a critic, she is also the author
of a women’s poetry book, “Steal-
ing the Language: The Emer-
gence of Women’s Poetry in
America.”

Ms. Ostriker has received
awards from the National Endow-

ment on the Arts, the Poetry Soci-
ety of America, the San Francisco
State Poetry Center, the Judah
Magnes Foundation, The New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts, the
Rockefeller Foundation, and the
Guggenheim Foundation.

Twice nominated for the National
Book Award, she has been reviewed
as “one of the most intelligent and

lyric of Ameri-
can poets” and

“among the fin-
est American poets.”

Ms. Ostriker currently teaches
English and creative writing at
Rutgers University and lives with
her husband in Princeton.

This will be the final Carriage
House reading of the 1998-1999
season. The 1999-2000 season will
begin in the fall.

A reception and an open read-
ing will follow Ms. Ostriker’s per-
formance. Admission is free. For
more information, please call the
series director at (908) 889-7223.

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue
East Hanover, NJ   07936
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street
Millburn, NJ   07041

(973) 467-4688

Summer Programs.
Available

MariaMariaMariaMariaMaria�s�s�s�s�s Scotch Plains
 Best Kept Secret !

Homemade Ravoili � Pasta Entreés � Pizza
Lunch & Dinner Specials � Open Sundays 4-9 p.m.

381 Park Avenue � Scotch Plains
Eat-in � (908) 322-2322 � Take Out

Pizza Days
Sun-Wed

$6. 95
Take-Out Only

Now Accepting � Visa - Master Card
Amex - Diner�s Club and Cash

Call Us To Cater Your Next Event
Graduations � Father�s Day � Pool Parties

Open 7
Days

(Sorry, table service for
pizza not available on

Friday evenings)

Slice
&

Soda
$1.75
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Town Book Store Sets
Special Book Signing
With Beth Sherman

VIOLINIST VIRTUOSOS…Concertos for solo violin and chamber orchestra
will be led by Stephen Wolosonovich at the First Congregational Church in
Westfield on Saturday, June 19, at 3:30 p.m. Music by composers such as Bach,
Mozart, Mendelssohn, and Vivaldi will be performed. Artists will also perform
earlier that afternoon at 1:30 p.m. Orchestra members include Michelle Lee,
Kristol Stanislawczyk, Robert Wan, Wayne Yu, Michael Cho, Cassie Park,
Catherine Cordeiro, Ethan Ho, Louise Ho, Donald Lee, Oliver Eng, Grace
Lin, Peter Yu, Cassandra Lambros, Kevin Ng, David Louie, Helen Ahn, James
Lim, Tina Wong, Sophia Chae, Katie Lewis, Allen Yu, Christina Yang, and
Erin Lewis. Members of the chamber orchestra are pictured above.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Linzur Tarts are luscious, plump,
and full of preserves, freshly-baked
desserts are constantly popping out
of the oven, and tempting treats are
garlanded with curly ribbons. Wel-
come to Aunt Val’s
Country Bake
Shoppe at 18 North
Avenue in
Garwood – where
satisfying the sweet
tooth is never secondary.

“I have always enjoyed baking,”
confessed Co-Owner Valerie Perry
with pride. Ms. Perry and her high
school chum and best friend, Eileen
Tassitano, who was in Colorado at
the time of this interview, opened
the doors of Aunt Val’s in August of
1998.

Ms. Perry told The Westfield Leader
and The Times that she has always
had an undeniable affection for
the baking bug and was always en-
couraged by family to pursue her
love for creating such delicious
treats.

While considering the opening
of the bake shoppe, Ms. Perry knew
she could not do it all by herself so
she asked Ms. Tassitano who was
an executive at Macy’s at the time,
“Are you ready to make a career
move?”

“I’m ready,” was the response.
Ms. Perry said that the partnership
has been ideal because she holds
the creative energy, while her part-
ner is the business sense behind
the day to day operation of Aunt
Val’s.

Chocolate Thumb Prints, Almond
Sticks, Lemon Bars, Walnut Cups,
Aunt Val’s Famous Brownies, Rasp-
berry and Apricot Thumbprints,
Seven-Layer Bars, Praline Bars,

HOW SWEET IT IS...Aunt Val’s Country Bake Shoppe at 18 North Avenue in
Garwood tempts the sweet tooth with homemade, freshly-baked desserts and
soothes visitors with its quaint, country atmosphere.

Apple Puffs, Linzur Tarts, Cheese
Croissants, Butter Croissants, Home-
made Sticky Buns, Almond Tea Cook-
ies, and Coffee Cakes are just some
of the delectable desserts featured at
Aunt Val’s.

Loaves of Pumpkin, Corn, Blue-
berry, Honey Raisin Bran, and Ba-
nana Nut Bread are also worthy of
consideration – but try to make a
decision and you are guaranteed to
be stumped!

Flavors are savory and rich and it
is clear that no expense is spared in
the creation of the desserts.

“I don’t own one stick of marga-
rine. It’s all butter,” revealed Ms.
Perry regarding the homemade qual-
ity of the treats.

She added that while most cus-
tomers may be accustomed to in-
gredients which are not fresh or
personally prepared at other baker-
ies, most people will tell her that
Aunt Val’s desserts are truly authen-
tic.

“It tastes like it’s homemade!” they
tell Ms. Perry.

“It is,” she tells them. Ms. Perry
reported that the chefs at Aunt Val’s,
which include a staff of mothers
who love to bake, mash their own
carrots for the carrot cakes and use
the freshest cream cheese in their
cakes.

Word of mouth is what Ms. Perry
attributes to the booming success
of her business. Although she
apologized for the nearly empty
cases of goodies, she explained that
the Friday morning crowd had
nearly cleared her out. Still, more
goodies were on their way to fill
the vacancies.

“This (the store) will always be
my baby,” confided Ms. Perry as
she peered around the shoppe,
which is filled to the brim with

quaint country decorations. She
joked with a regular customer who
cozied up with a book and a muf-
fin nearby.

“I’ll always have my hands in
the process,” re-
flected Ms. Perry
who longs to
open a few more
Aunt Val’s shoppes
in the near future.
“This will always be my
home.”

WESTFIELD � Author Beth
Sherman will be available to sign
copies of her newest book,
“Death at High Tide: A Jersey
Shore Mystery” on Saturday, June
19, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at The
Town Book Store of Westfield,
255 East Broad Street.

This book is the second in a
series of Jersey Shore mysteries
featuring freelance ghost-
writer Anne
Hardwaway.

This install-
ment has Ms.
H a r d w a w a y
writing a tell-all biography
of local girl turned movie star
Mallory Loving who is murdered
in town during the filming of a
movie.

Using the biography as her call-
ing card, Ms. Hardwaway begins
an investigation into Ms. Loving’s
murder to determine which sus-
pect is only “acting” innocent.

A delightful follow-up to “Dead
Man’s Float,” Ms. Sherman is a
writer and editor based in New
York City. She writes a bi-weekly
column, “Design and Decor” for
Newsday that gives decorating tips
and home-related advice.

For more information, please
call The Town Book Store at
(908) 233-3535.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Grab a sauerkraut-soaked hotdog,
a tangy lemonade, and stroll past the
streams of booths featuring the
handiwork of over 140 artisans and
you have just entered the 13th An-
nual Fine Art and Crafts Show at
Nomahegan Park in Cranford.

On June 5 and 6, art lovers from
around the state and beyond gath-
ered to gaze at the variety of crafts
and artistry offered by photogra-
phers, basket weavers, stained glass
makers, blacksmiths, jewelry mak-
ers, and painters.

One of the most notable artisans
were Elizabeth and John Best of Best
Studios in West Milford. Original
and intricate fine jewelry and leaded
glass intrigued shoppers who were
looking for something with razor-
sharp detail, careful attention to
color, and professional technique.

Custom stained glass in the form
of lamps, cabinet fronts, panels and
small gifts were featured at the booth
of Jo Allyn Vlossak of Stained Glass

by Jo Allyn of Lakehurst. The cre-
ations caught the eyes of passersby as
the sun gleamed through the pieces
of colored glass.

Timothy P. Doyle of Designs By Timo-
thy: Jewelry & Metalsmithing supplied
cosmic blends of gold and silver tones
in his fine jewelry – perfect accents to
spice up a plain summer frock.

Select any song, poem, and color-
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Church Choir Ends
Season With Music

COUNTY -- The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders has
announced the line-up of star en-
tertainers and popular local per-
formers for the 1999 Summer Arts

Festival concert series.
“Beginning June 30,

and continuing each
Wednesday through
September 1, residents
are invited to the natu-
ral amphitheater area
of Echo Lake Park for
top notch, free enter-
tainment,” said Free-
holder Chairman

Nicholas P. Scutari. “Perfor-
mances begin at 7:30 p.m., but many
concert patrons take advantage of
the warm summer weather in a beau-
tiful park setting by arriving early for
a picnic. A full-service snack bar is
available at the site for people who
prefer to purchase dinner or a snack.”

This year’s Summer Arts Festi-
val concert series includes the fol-
lowing Wednesday concerts:

· June 30: The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra; sponsored by
Chase Manhattan Bank & AT&T.

· July 7: Gary Puckett, with open-
ing act, Jobonanno and the God-
sons of Soul; sponsored by Comcast
of New Jersey.

· July 14: Swing Night, featuring
the Crescent City Maulers.

· July 21: Oldies Night, featuring
Shirley Alston Reeves, the original
lead singer of the Shirelles, with open-
ing act, Who’s Johnny; sponsored by
Autoland of New Jersey.

· July 28: Reggae Night, featur-
ing Verdict.

· August 4: County Western
Night, featuring the Tim Gillis
Band, sponsored by Schering
Plough Corporation.

· August 11: An Evening of
Motown, featuring the Sensational
Soul Cruisers; sponsored by Tosco
Bayway Refinery.

· August 18: Big Band Night, fea-
turing The Brass Tacks Big Band
Orchestra

· August 25: Blues Night, featur-
ing Rob Paparozzi & The Hudson
River Rats.

· September 1: The Party Dolls,
sponsored by PSE&G.

Echo Lake Park is located off
Route 22 East, between Spring-
field Avenue, Mountainside, and
Mountain Avenue, Westfield. Con-
cert patrons should bring a blan-
ket or lawn chair to sit on. In case
of rain, please call (908) 352-8410
for information after 3 p.m.

The Union County Summer Arts
Festival is presented by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders and the
Division of Parks and Recreation.
For information, please call (908)
527-4900.

WESTFIELD – The 36-voice
Chancel Choir of the First Baptist
Church in Westfield will conclude
its 1998-1999 season with musical
benedictions at the Sunday, June
13, worship service at 10:30 a.m.

The service entitled, “Songs of
Blessing,” includes John Rutter’s
“A Gaelic Blessing,” Peter C.
Lutkin’s “The Lord Bless You and
Keep You,” and May H. Brahe’s
“Bless This House.” The latter will
be sung by Westfield High School
senior Gordon Kaslusky.

The choir is directed and ac-
companied by Minister of Music
William Matthews. Dr. Dee Dee
Turlington and the Reverend Lou
Ruprecht will offer meditations
on the texts.

Childcare is provided.

ful background, and Rhyme & Rhap-
sody: Poetry and Music Set to Art of

Elizabeth will whip up a beautifully
framed and personalized gift just for
you or a friend. Some spotlighted
creations included a framed version
of “Irish Wedding Song.” Favorite bits
of verse from the Bible or famous
poets were also colorfully inscribed
and set to flowery backgrounds.

Coming all the way from West
Bradenton, Florida, Tim Bailey of

Bailey/Dawson: Quality Hand-Painted
Clothing, displayed his collection of
dresses, pullover tops, and clothing.
What is so unique about that? Each
piece goes through a process of hand-
painting, stenciling, woodblock, rub-
ber-stamping, rollering, and screen-
ing – painstaking processes which
make his garbs gorgeous.

Petal Pushers of Kinnelon grabbed
attention with their custom,
handcrafted, dried floral arrange-
ments and centerpieces. Flowers in
all colors and varieties were perched
atop shaped topiaries, formed into
wreathes, swirled around the brims
of straw hats, or spread about into
sprays with fragrant eucalyptus.

Hanging potted plants was never so
perfect thanks to Blacksmiths Gary E.
Host and Michael P. Marconi of
Jamesville, New York. Mr. Host posted
his wrought iron staffs and hooks for
shoppers who would like to adorn
their gardens with a classic look.

Cheryl Pliskin of Jest Notes offered
a clever way to correspond with friends
and associates. The Mount Laurel
artist created boxed cards, stationary,
gift tags, and name tags with vibrant
fabric accents and calligraphy.

This craft show event is always a
huge draw and keeps cars in the
parking lot of Union County College
(located across the street) packed
like sardines.

Resisting the aroma of hotdogs,
cheeseburgers, gyros, Italian ices, and
cheesesteaks is often a challenge and
truly adds to the festive atmosphere
of the show.

Although I have witnessed a wider
variety of crafts with a more unique
angle in past shows at Nomahegan,
the event still offered some wonder-
ful examples of artistry.

Sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Union
County Division of Parks and Recre-
ation and Janet and Howard Rose of
Rose Squared Productions, Inc., the
next Fine Art & Crafts Show will be
held at Brookdale Park, Montclair on
Saturday and Sunday, June 19 and 20.

CRAFTS IN THE PARK...Shoppers enjoy strolling from booth to booth at the
13th Annual Fine Art and Crafts Show at Nomahegan Park in Cranford on
Saturday, June 5.

FABULOUS FROCKS...Tim Bailey of Bailey/Dawson: Quality Hand-Painted
Clothing from West Bradenton, Florida chats with customers while displaying
his unique clothing. Each piece goes through a process of hand-painting,
stenciling, woodblock, rubber-stamping, rollering, and screening.


